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journal aitb (Ekrark. transmitted in the mails was 68,944,782. The

length of the mail routes now in operation isHe NewMM!LET Tl EMLE
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MASSENA CLARK,
87 CHURCH STREET, ROOM NO. 1,

SITUATED AS SALLOWS ;
OUR SPRING OPENING

WAS

GLARE BUILDIMO,

S Lota State Street, near Long Wharf.
Lota Whitney Avenue.
Samuel Bishop Property, corner Crown and Gregaon

Streets.- -
Lota Howard, Hallock and Sirwell Avenues.
Lots Greenwich and Kimberly Avenues.
Lots Lambarton, Washington, Cedar and Carlisle

Streets.
Lots Portsea, HaUock, White, Morris and West

Streets.
Lots Adeline, Daggett, Starr, Newhall and Baaaett

Streets.
Lota Harriett. Canal. Grant and John Streets.
100 Shore Lots on Lighthouse Point.
10 Shore Lots below Waverly Grove, West Haven.
100 Lota WallinKford. 100 Lota Derbv Avanna.
40 Lota Allingtown. 78 Lota Augerville.100 Lota Eaat Haven, near Ssst Haven Center.
100 Lota Near Hamden Church, Hamden.
1,000 Lots Hontowese, North Haven.

MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS !

Throngs of People in Attendance !

Klegant Display of Clothing; !

. All Nationalities Represented!
AND MADE WELCOME AT THE

M. A. Tomlinson
I ill llll I Ti ll illM 11(11 SI .

at the electric stove and see drystreets and the beadle trundling home the
parish Gramme. Already Mr. Edward Bright
in ten minutes in a vacuum his
hirsute bobbins of yarn, instead of. as for-
merly, allowing nature to do so in half a year

during which his capital must lie fallow in
the factory. Mr. Shelford Bidwell
produces pictures of different sta-
tionary objects - in shaded lines
on paper by electro-chemic- al decomposition ;
and Mr. Perry, by taking a hint from Mr.
Punch, is by no means certain that very soon
an aged couple at home may not be able to
see on their drawing-roo- wall an image of
their grandchildren playing Badminton in
India, and of learning from the telephonehow they are enjoying the game.

All this, of course, must seem to be in thefar distance. Still, we must remember that
science is moving rapidly, that every yearsees fresh students and busy brains iutenton improving the handiwork of their prede-cessors. It seems like yesterday since Oers-
ted was vainly endeavoring to explain to theDanish Queen Dowager, who died last week,the first glimmering of the electric telegraph.Yet the telephone already threatens to super-sede the telegraph. Men still living can re-
member Sir John Barrow warning his friend
George Stephenson not to hurt a good cause
by talking foolishly about being able to run a
locomotive more than five miles an hour, or
of carrying over "a few hundred" passengersm the course of a year. But already coal-driv-

engines are likely, in other fifty years,to be entirely eclipsed by electrical ones.
The chanoas are that telegraph tnlt by that
time be as obsolete as are semaphores, bea-
con fires and smoke signals, and that the
heliograph will be only examined in museums
as an interesting step in the development ofthe photophone. The Bacons, Newton,
Boyle,. Watt, Faraday, Oersied, Joule and
Thomson pointed the way to Stephenson,
Cooke, Wheatstone. Gramme, Edison, Gra-
ham, Bell and Hughes. The wondors of to-
day may be only the curiosities of the future.
Photography is, for instance, so familiar to
us, that when the actual discoverer of that
wonderful art passed away four years ago,his death was barely noticed, simply becau-- e

few could imagine that a discovery, seeming-
ly so old, had been the work of men of our
generation. Posterity, which has done
nothing for us, is to receive a
mighty legacy, which it will be expectedto transmit without decrease to the genera-tions yet unborn. Theirs will be a happv lot,and one might well wish to live long enough to
witness the wonderful century of which some
of must may see the dawn, but the end ofwhich none of us can survive. Tet the men
of those days may, after 'all, be a thought-racke- d,

care-wor- n race. They may be saved
much manual toil, though before they can
regulate all their mechanical appliances theywill be a people of short lives and wearybrains. But perhaps by that time in elec-
tricity will be found the alchemist's elixir of
life, or those fountains of perpetual youthfor which Ponce, de Leon sought in vain.

In the Iillle of llell Gate.

Would call the attention of Ladies to the large and
Night-dresse- s and Chemises just received, at less
Oouestio Uslararear-.mhnufaotare- d from ' Fruit
uorsets, among wnicn wiu be foona tne IJomiort
nine diagonally, and closely over the hips, in
steel a very nice corset for misses and children.
and Panniers made to order at short notice. Agent

mal9 Mo&Satf

I,rVsWLUC AWe

We cater for all and can supply jour wants and needs from our

IMMENSE CLOTHING WARDROBE.
Spring Goods coming in nearly every day. We propose to replenish our stock often in

order to furnish our patrons with New and Desirable Goods, believing it for their interest
to purchase such rather than old and shop-wor-n goods at the same price. All Clothing

bought of us will be marked at low water mark prices the first time, from which we make

no deviation. Your patronage is respectfully solicited, and we guarantee to please you in

every way. m

TUB ONLY OKBGIXAL,

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
85 Church St., Clark Building, New Haven, Ct.
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Special Sale.
A large job lot of Misses' Black French

and Button Boots, A, B, C and I widths, at
THE GREAT

APPETIZER SIURE CURE
For COUGHS, COIlDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION,Two Dollars and Seventeen ($2.17) Cents.

These are fine shoes, usually sold at $3.50.
ana all Uiseases or tne

The most acceptable nrenaration in the known world. By
juice, you have an excellent Appetizer and Tonic
creasing sales ana tne numerous testimonials received aaiiy are me oeat eviaence oi its Tmaw ana popularity
Pat up In QUART size Bottles, giving 9IOR fur the money than any article In the

maran,
--PI A TTfrfTTyT DONT BE DECEIVED

U 11 f y you common Bock and
he only aleluuati&d article made, the uenuine Having a WTUsmeni siamp on eacn cottie.

Extract from Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue t
TREASURY DEPABTMESTT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENTJE,

Washixoton. D. C. January 26th. 1880. f

Misses' Fine Fitting: French Kid Button are not often

found in job lots. Our regular trade will be satisfied

with them.

Misses' French Kid Button Boots
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison Street, Chicago, 111.:

Gknti.kmkn : This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufacient quantity of the BAL-
SAM OF TOLD to aive it all the advantaaes ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, while the whiskey
and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an
ing to tne formula, it may properly oe claaaea as a rauciaai preparation under me provisions oi u. o.
Revised Btatutes. and when so stamped may be aold by Druggists, Apothecaries and Other Persons without
rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers.

xours Keepectluuy, signed) unusiii s. iuvjo, vvnmiwwiwT,
LAWRESCE & HARTIM, Proprietors, Chicago, IU.

And 6 Barclay Street, New York.
Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.Sold in New Haven bv G. V. M. Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO..

wlio will supply the trade at manufacturers' prices. an3ieod weowtf

IV. D. Commencing Wednesday night, April Gth, we

shall close our storunt1lturth"er notice Wednesday and"

Thursday nights ofeach week at G o'clock.

A

T. C. PRATT, Manager.

III,

SEARLES

An Immense Stock
--OF-

I
AND

A EXPERT CUTTER,
Combined with the lowest prices, and msde up In the
bent manner at short notioe, cannot help but monop-
olize i he Pants trade at

L. II. FREEDMJlN'S,
NO. 93 CHURCH STREET.

WHY NOT?
WHY not buy your Flonr.Bntter.fto., at 60 Crown

? Va VUJ1 save money hy to doing.
A aplendld Flour at 7.20 bbl., 92c bag.
Good St. I onla Flour fft.70 b 1 . 85o bag.
A very choice e Process $8.40 bbl., $1.07 bag.Good sweet Butter. 23c lb. Come and try it.
Beat York vtate Kutter. lb.
Another invoice of those 30c Japan a nd Oolong Tea

Good atrenfrth and nice flavor.
Keroeene oil, teat. lUo per gal.
Onr 160 teat Oil ia guaran teed equal to any In mar--

jcec. i rice reauce - to;cco per gai.
Gooda delivered free. Come and see us.

New Haven Flour and Butter Store.

GO CROWN STREET.
s9 A 4mtr ta-l- Cflarela St.
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Fitting Garments !

and Children's Suits!

1

42,295 English miles, - an increase of 6,242
miles over the length of the routes in 1879.

During 1880 there were established 450 new

post offices, making the number now in
operation 4,377. The post offices are divided
into five classes, there being 16 of the first
elass and 3,708 of the fifth class. The report
shows that the foreign business of the de
partment has been largely increased. During
the year 264,187 letters and postal cards were

despatched to foreign countries, or 53 per
cent, in excess of the number despatched
during the preceding year. The increase in
the number of letters and postals received
from foreign countries, over the year previ
ous, was 123 per cent. The increase in the
number of books, newspapers and samples of
merchandise received from foreign countries
was 126 per cent. The total number of per-
sons employed in the service of the depart-
ment, including postmasters and letter car-

riers, is 8,646. There are now on deposit in
the postoffice savings banks of the Empire
about $622,835, of which $571,319 was de-

posited during 1880.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

The North American Review for May con-
tains a striking article by the Hon. David
Dudley Field on "Centralization in the Fed-
eral Government." The second article is up-
on the new revision of the Bible, by the
Bev. Dr. Schaff. of the American Committee
of Revision. Mr. Justice Strong writes of
"The Needs of the Supreme Court." and ad-

vocates the establishment of a court of ap-

peals, intermediate between the United
States Supreme Court and the circuit courts
The Hon. George Q. Cannon, the first advis-
or of the President of the Mormon Church,
and delegate to Congress, mokes a vigorous
defence of "Utah and its People." The
question, "Shall Americans build Ships ?" is
considered by Mr. John ltoach, the ship-
builder, who brings forward a large number
of facts to prove that the people of the Uni-
ted States must build ships if they would
hold a place among maritime nations. The
other articles are "The Life-Savin- g Service,"
by the Hon. S. S. Cox ; "The Ruins of Cen-
tral America," by M. Charnay: and finally.
an attack on evolution philosophy, written in
a vein of the finest irony, and entitled,
"What Morality Have We Left?"

SIGNS OF THE TI.1IES.

BY THE RFVERRJPE.
An Arab came to the riverside

With a donkey bearing an obelisk.
But he would not try to ford the tide.

For he had too good an .

Don't fudge of a man's character by the
umbrella he carries. It may not be his.

The weather is warming up, and the big
fur bonnets can be utilized as door mats.
Boston Transcript.

Very innocent man old man Mildboy is.
A friend found him at his desk the other day
absorbed in perplexing study. "I am writing
my will," the old man said, "and I want to fix
it somehow so that the lawyers can get some
of the property. " Burlington Hawkeye.

A Wisconsin girl's innate modesty caused
her to ask a clerk in a store for a pair of
limbings when she wanted leggings. The
struggle for the cake now lies between her
and the Missouri girl who tells strangers that
during the war the enemy threw up bust
works on her father's farm. Keokuk Con-

stitution,.
A preacher in Rock county, Kansas, has

been for weeks conducting a wonderfully
successful revival. ' 'Dear brethren and sis-

ters, " he said one day, "this is the last meet-
ing I shall hold. It is impossible to keep up
a fervor on corn bread and molasses for my-
self and an ear of corn a day for my horse.
God bless you."

The hoop skirt is comine in fashion again,
and ten years hence the man who digs gar-- 1

dens will feel the need of some new and
wicked looking words with which to express
himself when he strikes one of those profanity-prov-

oking outcasts about four inches un-

der ground. Nothing demoralizes a garden-
er more, unless it may be when his spade
strikes a piece of old rag carpet. Norristown
Hrald.

A muscular Turk of Stamboul
Triod to pull out the tail of a mule.
The Coroner 'a ju-li- y

the body did view.
And brought in the verdict "Damphool I"

Tlie Future of Electric Invention.

Imagination Picturing Forth the Mar-
velous Things Electricity is todo for JJa
in Aires to Come

From the London Standard.
Prof. Perry, at the Society of Arts last

night, painted a most alluring picture of the
future of electricity. Telegraphs, telephones,
photophones, phonographs, microphones,
and electric pens are the mere beginnings of
the science, and will, by the time we are too
old to use them, be regarded with much the
same respectful interest that Stephenson's
"Rocket" is viewed by a modern engineer, or
Coster's "Spiegel onzer Bedhoudonis" by a
member of the Typographical Union.

we shall not only correspond, talk,
send our portraits, and "Bianifold" by elec-

tricity, but have our houses lighted and heat-
ed, our railway trains and tram cars propelled
and our machinery driven by the same om-

nipotent agent. If needs be, every weaver's
shuttle, every village blacksmith's bellows,
every milliner's sewing machine, and every
advanced baby's cradle will be driven,
blown, or rocked by that "Vrill" power, of
whose future development by the coming
race Mr. Ferry has almost as sanguine a hope
as had Lord Lytton after a less scientific
fashion. Coal gas, at which Sir Walter
Scott jeered, and for a belief in which Dr.
Chalmers was considered by his shrewd coun-
trymen to be not altogether "soond," is, we
are told, doomed as a lighting agent. In a
few years it will subserve the humble office
of a generator of electricity by setting steam
engines in motion or by being consumed in a
voltaic cell. But as power can be transmit-
ted by electricity, there is, as Sir William
Thomson once suggested, nothing to prevent
us from importing our force from America,
just as at present we import beef, wheat,
"canned" peaches, and wooden nutmegs. In
the falls of Niagara there is energy enough
to generate sufficient electricity to light and
heat all London, drive all the machinery in
Birmingham or Manchester, and send a score
of Flying Sootchmen with easy swiftness
from one end of the kingdom to the other:
"Transmitted energy" will be consigned to
us from the Amazon and the Amoor, from
the smoke-envelope- "foss" of the Hjommel
Sayka, or the tumbling water of the Troliha-t- a.

In the future we are to drink, build our
houses, plow our fields and manure them, sail
our yachts, propel our steamers and trains,
print our books, and perhaps write them, by
the aid of electricity. Men will then have
subdued the forces of nature, and the lord
of creation will relapse into mutual idleness,
or dream away life in one long afternoon,
until he dies of an overdose of electricity,
and is buried in an electricdug grave, or
cremated by a touch of his bereaved family's
private "Perry-Ayrton-" machine.

That this and a great deal more will come
to pass is evident to all who can read within
the lines of Professor Perry's discourse.
Sydney Smith, who, like Southey, had a lim-

ited appreciation of science, considered that
"from electricity and M. P.'s we expected
too much." In the Siemens' electric railway
the propelling force alone is sent with the
cars, but not the machine for generating that
force. A generator of electricity is driven
by a large stationary engine somewhere in
the vicinity of the railway. A motor on a
carriage receives electric energy by the con-

ducting rails and converts this into mechan-
ical work to drive the caniage. The intro-
duction of electric railways is merely a mat-
ter of capital and the sacrifice of much exist-

ing plant. But as soon as this is resolved on
there will be economy effected, for, as no
heavy locomotives will be required, there will
be a saving on the weight of steel rails, in
the cost of bridges and in the wear and tear
of permanent way. And as each carriage
will have its own driving and breaking ma-

chinery, the energy at present wasted in stop-
ping a train "will be simply given back to
the generator." The problem of lighting
and heating houses by electricity is prac-
tically solved. When people generally avail
themselves of that solution, smoke and sdbt
and dirt will desert our murky atmosphere,
while the same engine that warms the mer-
chant's office will light his warehouse, enable
him to correspond with his agent by word or
letter, order dinner, synchronise his clocks,
receive the portrait of a suspicious visitor to
his country house, call the police, and blow
the fog-hor- n which is to warn off the rock
the crew of his homeward-boun- ship.' Nor
need its use stop there. In time the advan-

tages of electricity will penetrate even the
darkness of the vestries. The citizen who
tumbles into his electrically warmed bed with
the snow a foot deep on the ground will
wake np in the morning to toast his toes
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CABRINGTOJf & CO.,

Ho. tOO State Street, Courier Building.
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THE DIFFERENCE.
Southerners are getting first-rat- e advice

nowadays from some of the newspapers of
their section. The Vicksburg (Miss.) Herald
is conspicuous for telling its readers just
what they ought to be told, and now another
Herald, of Dallas, Texas, comes out boldly
upon the subject of the difference between
the North and the South, and the reasons
therefor. The points in favor of the North,
as stated .in the Texas paper, are our great
variety of manufactures everywhere distribu-
ted ; our diversity of agriculture in grain,
root crops, orchards, textile materials, vege-

tables, small fruits and "truck" generally ;

our capacious and convenient farm buildings,
dwellings, thrifty villages, rich cities, public
buildings, charities, churches, schools, libra-

ries, newspapers, books, railroads in checker-wor- k,

steamboats on all our. waters, "enter-

prise, business, trade, commerce," bustle, stir,
activity, plenty in every nook and corner of
the North." And then, it is added, "the peo-

ple of the North are not by nature any
more intelligent than the people of the
South, nor are they of better physical devel-

opment. They have a much more inhospi-
table climate, and by far fewer natural ad-

vantages than in the Southern States." Why,
then, the difference? The Herail says tht
the people of the North are not naturally
endowed with more push than those of the
South ; that the southern climate is not en-

ervating ; that physical and mental organiza-
tions are as active and promising at the
South as in the North, and that slavery, the
real cause of such enervation as there was, is

gone. The circumstances and surroundings
of the people, the methods of moulding and

developing character, are and have been dif-

ferent, and in these lie the difference in re-

sults. The Herald says : ''While the south-
ern people were idling away the years, the
northern people were delving hard and
making slaves of wood, and water, and iron,
and all the bounties of nature. Northern
boys and girls were brought up to labor and
toil, and consequently to and a
practical knowledge of life and its duties and
requirements. Southern boys and girls were

brought np in idleness and to spurn labor,
and without adequate ideas of how to strug
gle with the world, how to build up and ex-

pand the advantages about them."
Then comes the question of a remedy. A

new generation is rising in the South that has
been educated in a new school. Want has
suggested industry, and now it remains to
force enterprise and to utilize the opportu-
nities that nature has so bounteously sup-
plied. There is water power in Texas. Set
it to work on mill wheels. There is land that
can produce as rich crops as the lands of In
diana ; but the Texas farmer is content with
half as large a yield. Deeper ploughing and
better cultivation is necessary. The mule
and the ox must make way for the locomo-
tive ; the highway of "sloughs" for the firm
roadbed of the railway. These are the ma
terial methods pointed out by the Dallas
Herald, and so far as they go they are excel-
lent. They need, however, to be accompan-
ied by general education and decent polities.
When the people of the South learn how to
work to good advantage (which they are evi-

dently doing) and to have more tolerance of
freedom of opinion and of political action
their part of the country will be a fine place
to dwell in.

EDITORIAL JiOTKS.

An Ohio court has decided that a wife has
a joint interest in her husband's inventions
and that he cannot sell his patents without
her concurrence.

It is pretty hard work to abstain from the
use of alcohol in all its forms. M. Muntz
has been making experiments and has found
alcohol in spring, river, sea and rain water,
and also in sugar. Only in very pure spring
water is it altogether absent. Total absti-

nence, therefore, in the strict acceptation of
the term, is only possible to those who are
able to get hold of very pure spring water.
There is reason to suppose that alcohol ex-

ists in the state of vapor in air. IS.. Muntz's
experiments leave no doubt that even in
death itself there is a good deal of alcohol,
and if a police constable applied a handful of
mould to his nose he would have no hesita-

tion in swearing that "it smelt of spirits."

The Providence conference of Methodist
ministers has adopted a report on the use of
tobacco, which requires total abstinence on
the part of those who are admitted to preach.
Candidates must give an assurance that they
will not indulge in the use of the weed in
any form, and the bishop is instructed to
make no transfer of any man who is not en-

tirely free from the habit. The reasons given
are that tobacco is "a powerful ally of the
drinking; curse in creating and stimulating a
morbid thirst ;" that "its use creates disgust
in many church members and pure-ininde- d

unoonverted men and women ;" and that
"there is a growing sentiment that the use of
tobacco is not consistent with the Christian
profession, and is especially unbecoming in a
preacher of the gospel of purity. "

Saturday was the anniversary of the eman-

cipation of slaves in the District of Columbia.
This event was the first decisive step towards
the Thirteenth amendment to the Constitu-
tion, which provides that "Neither slavery
nor involuntary servitude shall exist within
the United States or any place subject to
their jurisdiction." The slaves set free by
this first act of President Lincoln in this
direction were paid for by Congress at a cost
of several hundred thousand dollars. It was

provided at the same that only loyal people
should be reimbursed for their slave prop-

erty ; but our friends on the other side were
not wanting in those expedients in which

they are adepts There were none
who could not prove extreme loyalty, and
almost without exception slave-owne- in the
District got a full price for their human chat-

tels.

Dr. Kidd, Lord Beaconsfield's regular phy-
sician for the last four years, and the posses-
sor of one of the largest practices in London,
was reputed to be a homoeopath. A short
time ago the Queen expressed a desire that
other medical advisers should be called to at-

tend Lord Beaconsfield. Sir William Jenner
was sent for and he, after consultation
with Sir William Gull, refused to
attend, as he could not have anything to
do with a homceopathio practitioner. Dr.
Quain was then sent for and he, after getting
a declaration from Dr. Kidd that he was not
treating his noble patient homceopathically.
nd consulting the President of the College

of Physicians, went. The two physicians
worked harmoniously. The College of Phy-
sicians called upon Dr. Quain to explain his

conduct, and he explained. Dr. Kidd has
also explained that he is not a - homoeopath
but an' "eclectic." And, at this writing,
Lord Beaconsfield is not dead.

The report of the Poetraaster General of
Japan for the year 1880 is an interesting and
significant document. Ttie total receipts for
the year amounted to $1,173,691.98. and the
total expenditures to $1,091,000 35. Over

34,000,000 ordinary and registered letters
were transmitted in the mails during the
year, of .which only 38 were stolen. The

aggregate number jot- - ps ciages of all kinds

II.
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FOR 1880.
Those In want of a! flrst--

class Stove should not fail
to see the Garland Parlor
Stove in operation at our
store. Over 30,000 of these
Stoves have been sold this
season. Acknowledged by
all to be the best Stove ever
made.

E. 'Arnold & Co.,
336 and 238 State Street.

n2

DR. G. F. PETERSON,
DENTIST,

26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,aso new jaaven. uonn

Bargains in Carriages !
Bsacb Wagons, Pbntons, TopWAGONS, Top, Patent Wheels, new an

-hand. The cheapen and best place in the city to
anything in tne aoove una is at tne manu-aotory

of D. TOBIN, 104 Howe street. N. B
of all kinds promptly attended to and at low-- at

ratcfe Carriages and Wagona stored and aold on
OBoimMrion- aexi

Trusses ! Supporters
Elastic Hose, &c.

Apothecaries Hall,
301 Chapel Street

na22 E. A. OESftNEB fc CO.

If You Wish to Get
The Very Beat

Sewing Machine in the Market,
USE the Light Sunning NEW HOME, which for

durability, capacity and ease of man-
agement haa no equal. Office No. 22 Center atreet.

ma23 6m E. L. CAT UN, General Agent.

HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING
Graining, Glazing, Plain. a.n

urnameniai raper Hansinsi,Paints, Oils, Varnish.Window
Brushes.

etc
All work executed In the best possible manner by

ompetent workmen. Orders prompty lattended to.
RANSOM HIL.L.S,

NO. 42 STATS STREET,
maStf TODD'S' BLOCK.

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In every description

of
ENGLISH, FRNECH AND AMERICAN COACH

WINDOW AND PIOTUBE GLASS, VARNISH,
OIL8, PAINTS AND DYE STUFFS.

anitwrKw

.loll J. UiiWAiV
For the past 13 years with A. A. Kellogg, and now lo-

cated at
91 Orange Street, next to National Uank,

Guns. Rifles and Pistols.
Fishing Tackle and Ammunition of all kinds, iocks.
Knobs, Latches, Door Plates, Door Numbers, Letter
Box Trimmings, Hotel, Steamboat and House Bell
HantTinfE, Sneakine Tubes and fixtures. Gun and

Key Fitting, and General Eepairing.
aij worn warranted. mau aim

M Advice to tie Lais !

Use my Golden Sheaf New Pro
cess Flour and you w ill nave good
bread every time and. no mistake.
Price low and quality first-clas-s.

Give me a call.
H. B. CHATFIELD,

Nos. 496 State and 4 Elm Street.

YELOVERS OF GOOD BREAD,

We hare just received a
fresh lot of Christian's Su-

perlative Flour.
Price 88. SO per barrel.
A word to the wise. etc.

Leigh. Bros'.,
ma31 tf 382 State Street.

IMPROVED

Franeoiiia Range
Some very cood Second-Han- d Coolc

Stoves at reasonable prices
G. W. HAZEL,

apl tf 13 CHURCH STREET.

Established 1845.
subscriber returns thanks for the liberalTHE bestowed on him for the past thirty-nv- e

years, while engaged in the Trunk, Hrness and Sad-

dlery business at 3 Exchange Building, and begs to
Inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
98 ORAUGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share of their patronage.

GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,
OS ORANGE ST.,

f24tf Oppntlle Pallafllam Bnllrtl.g.

Fire Insurance.
WE are prepared to effect insurance in the Best

Companies at the lowest rates airainat
lightning as well as fire.

A. n;. M ualey & son,
ja24 898 Chapel Street.

R. F. Bnrwell.
DENTIST,Glebe Balldimg, Cor. Church and Chap.--.1 e.H.

MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with good refer.

seiocr
Connecticut and North River

SHAD,
Satire Smelt and Lobsters.

AT

Tuttle 8c Hull's,59 Church St., opp. P. 0.
spl3

FENCING MATERIAL
At Wholesale Prices.

1x2x4 Pine Pickets, planed and pointed.
1x3x4 " " " .'"
7 feet Chestnut Fence Poets.
2x3 and 2x4 16 feet Fence Rails, planed.
Also Spruce Pickets and Kails.

Spruce Flooring:.100.000 feet 1x5 and 1x6 cJaned and matched num
ber one quality. Lengths 12, 14. .16 and 18 feet.

We enarantee to sell all the above at wholeaale or
carload prices, and in huge or small qnantitiea.
new Haven Kteam saw Mill (Jo.,

Office, Foot of Chapel Street,
ma26 New Baven, Conn.

Lobsters ! Lobsters !

SHAD-- ! SHAD !

Native Smelt !

Salmon, also extra large fat Salt
Mackerel, at

A. FOOTE & OO.'S,
353 STATE STREET.

mhl9

AUGUSTUS A. BALL.
ORSAMESTAL IROH RA1XIWO WORKs

M AUDUBON STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT., '
UFACTUEER ef Iron Fanoea, Orates, Doors,MAN Shutters, Balconies and Creatines, alas

vaults, Iran Columns, Girders, Illumina-
ted Tile, etc All kinds of Iron work for public build-
ings and prisons. Soof Bolts, Bridga Bolts, ato.

an2 It
; Special Notice.

wanted for a large assortment ofCUSTOMERS Staple and Fancy Groceries, Teas,
Coflsa, fee, sc., at prices to auH the closest bnjers.

Henry Storer,
ms3f 17 Chapal Btret, '

NEW HAVEN

100 Lots Oranra Center.
30 Acres Near Branford Center. A splendid site for

building.
C Acres Westville, opposite Pond Lily Paper Mill.
0 Acres Near Maltbv'a Lake. Bnrostland
Also the best FACTOKi $IXE3 In the City or

On Block Hon Home Place.
On Block House Sylvan Avenue.
One Small House Thorn Street.
One Small House and Barn Adeline Street.
One Small House, Barn and Sheds Silver Street.
One Small House Halloed 8treet.
Two Small Houses' Wilson Street.
One Small House Oak street.
Two Small Houses Morris Street

And other Pmoertv too numerous to mention.
A small payment wil 'secure any of the above de-

scribed Property, and the balance can be paid In in- -
sxaiiments to rail me purcnaaer. nu si

varied assortment of French hand-mad- e

than importers' prices. jAlso nice lot of
of " thff IxKm." A lirgfj assortment of

iip (Jorset, a combination or bones run
connection with a fine tempered watch spring

Infants' Clothing a specialty. Corsets
for Madame Demarest's Beliable Patterns.

AND

xtiuuAX ana lis.
adding to TOLU BOCK and RYE a little Lemoa
for general and family use. The immense and In

by unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon
Bye in place of our TOLU BOCK and BYE, which ia

agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded accord.

CURE ! BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
It is m. marvel of Healing and Relief.

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.

It CTJRKS where all else fails. A Revelation
and Revolution in Medicine. Absorption or di-
rect application, as opposed to unsatisfactory inter-
nal medicines. Send for our treatise on Kidney
troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $9.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Fad. Ask
for it and take no other. . Address,

The " Only " Lniig Pad Co.
WILLIAMS block,o2ft eodwly nKTKOIT. HT1c.fi.

Notice to the Public.
R. GARL.OCK,familiarly known as theJOHN for more than twenty years wit h the late

Lyman Treadway and Tread way & Warner, and of
late with Evan Evans, has left the employ of Mr.
Bvans and opened a Move Store at No. 217 State St.,
near rown, where he will be pleased to see all his
friends and customers, and is prepared to do all kinds
of work in his line, such as Plumbing. Gas and Steam
Fitting, Tin Roofing. Gutters, Leaders, &c, aso a
general assortment of Tinware and Kitchen Furnish
ing uooos. a ran line ox r ornaces. vxojcing tianges.
Parlor. Office and Heatinjr Stoves. Refrigerators. Wa
ter Coolers. Jobbing and Repairing done at short
notice. iMtimaies furnished to bauaers ana otners
for anything In my line. Repairs tor r'urnaces, Ran-
ges and Stoves sold by the late firm of L. ft A. R.
Treadway ft Co. constantly on hand My prices will
be as low as the lowest, and the work will be done in
nrst-cla- style under my own supervision.

Respectfully, JOHN R, GAKLOCK,
217 State Street, near Crown,

ma28 tf Ne Haven, Conn.

JELM CITY SHIRT COMPANY.

Patented. Men.
MANUFACT URERS OF THE

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CUSTOM SHIRTS a apecialty,made after ourFINK yoke, which with the patent bosom and

neck band are acknowledgen to be superior as to fit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the most approved makes of cottons
and superior linens carefully selected for our fine
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and lann-dri- e

1 on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.

FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy 8hlrtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale in
this city from the stock of on of the largest import-
ing houses as to variety of p terns and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on band a line of READY-MAD- E

SHIRTS for onr retail trade at popular prices,
made after the same style of our fine custom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted as usu-
al We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made of
Wamsutta Shirting which we are closing at SO and 76c

faff GEO. P. MARVIN, Secretary.

T?m. A. Wright,ATT0SNEY AT LAW,
ROOMS IN OS. e TO O,

No. 153 Church St., cor. of Court

A SPECIALTY.
Our Prescription Department.

Whittlesey's Drugstore, '

. Wholesale and Retail, '
888 Chapel and 386 State.

White Potash,
Camphor,

Insect Powder,
GK L. Ferris, Drugsst,4

HI and 611 State St., iwt of Vim,
apl I Haw Havsn.

The Largest and Finest
ASSORTMENT

of;
FAMILY CARRIAGES
To be found in this State, from a No-to- p Wagon to a

x mo uia ijanaan, is at tne Jiepoaitory of

WIVl. H. BRADLEY & CO.,
Gfi & 03 Cliapel Street,

Corner ofHamilton.
SEGOND - HAND CARRIAGES
TakATI In ATnTinnfta m nn trata Tta-n- tl-- , 4 11,.- " '.namuujfj HU11C aUDbest manner. Fstlmatea given and carriage) called
u. uu rvhixruKti wimom cnarge. mat

CAM. ON

CO AN
FOR

Easier i arils !
He has the

LARGEST,

HANDSOMEST
And. best arranged

D IS PLAYIn the city.

Coan's Bookstore,
is next east of

REGISTER. BUILDING.
apll

Extraordinary Excitement I
ANDREW G 'ODMAN has bad overwhelmingseason in his (treat variety of CAIN NED
GOODS, and the beauty of it is that whoever has pur-
chased once will call agxin, for the quality and pbi-
ces cannot be surpassed.

Look t tli. Kollovrins Prices.
3 lb. Table Peaches, 3 cans 30c
Fine Table Peaches. 13o.

vuinces, ickj.
Bartlett Pears, 15c.
Gooseberries, 10c.

' Egg Plums, 15c
Gage Plums, 15c.
Kaspberries. 12c.

Fine Pineapples, 17c
' Strawberries, 15c.
4 Black errivs, 9&" California Apricots, 81c." Cherries, 15c.

Guilford Tomatoes. 11c.
Genuine Freach Peas, 23c
Ovster Bav Asnarainis. S3c

Fine String Beans, 10c
HmaU Green Peas. 16c" Marrowfat Peas, 18c.' Knrly June Peas, 20c

' Jones Succotash. 15c
Sweet Corn. 15c.
Lima Beans, 12c.
Grlden Pumpkin, 12c

Best brand Canned Salmon and Lobster, 15o.
Libby, McNeal & Lib by Corned Beef, 2 lb. can 25c
One tine bottle Queen Sauca, 10c.
Just received Pickled amb's Tongues in glass

jars ; Pickled Tripe in glass jars ; Celery Sauce, a
very fine reliBh ftr the table ; fresh arrival of Olives
in glaas or bulk ; Pickles of all descriptions ; new
Vermont Maple s yrup in gallon cans ; Celery Salt.

Jall and see us and be convinced that we keep the
best assortment of Fancy and Staple Groceries.
Genuine llye and Rock, 65c bottle.

ne assortment vvinta ana liquors um ana see
B.

For sale, a nice butter box and delivery wagon.
'

A DREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown St.,
Near Music Ball 4 doors from Church street.

ap9 GOODMAN'S BUILDING.

Hurrah ! Hurrah !

71 REST! arrival at Benham's of a large invoice of
L Spring Goods, which we shall sell at very low

figures. Among them are some of the finest goods
manufactured. It will pay yon to ride, walk or run
to tteuhim's. for we ran assure you that we are show-in- n:

ome of the best Bargains in Shoes that were ever
offered in this city.

Shoes of All Kinds.
Men's Phooe, Bots' Hhoes, Youths' Shoes,

Ladies' Shoes, Misses' Shoes, Children's Shoes,
iniaurs Bnoes.

All of the latest Spring b yles, and mark it, at prices that are sure to sell them.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
294 Chapel Street.

ap9

Repairs. Repairs.
A very false impression having been spread among

the patrons of the late Lyman Treadway.
riz That I do not keep Repair pieces for the Furna-

ces, Stoves and Ranges, as kept and sold by him, I
desire to say In this public manner that I do keep on
hand a very large stock of such Repairs, (weighing
several tons,) and over thirty styles of Firebrick Lin-Ing- s,

including Repairs for the Boynton Furnace and
onr favorite Ranges in all the various patterns in use.

And I assure you that all Repairs and Gen-

eral Jobbing will be promptly and properly exe-

cuted at reasonable charges.

Stoves stored in dry room, clean
ed and fitted.

EVAN EVANS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST.

New Haven, Conn.
ma21

Beware of Imitations

N. W. H I N
General Agent for

The Light Running- -

" "DOMESTIC
SEWING MACHINE,

Domestic Paper Patterns, etc
The publia are cautioned against unscrupulous

agents who try to sell inferior machines by oompar-ingJthe- m

with the ' Domestic" " Comparisons are
odious," especially in such cases, where the real mer
it aoes not ne in me outward appearance, out in tne
arrangement of working parts, and the ease and per
fection with which the machine does the work as-

signed to it. No household complete without a per-
fect ' Domestic" to assist the family iu its many vex-
ations. USold on easy monthly payments, or liber-
al discounts for cash. DO mESTIC" OFFICE,

mai4 aus cnapei street.

Vermont Maple Syrnp,
THE nioest quality, fat sale by the gallon or in

Splendid Mew Porto Bico and Mew
Holaaaas. Pure White and Amber SyrnD. White

Comb Honey. Bold by

D. S. COOPER,
ale 878 State Street.

Look at the Xew Patterns wc have just received from
the Great Carpet House of W. & J. KLOiXE, Broadway,
New York. We have the exclusive sale of the above
goods in this city.

ROBT. N.
234 CHAPEL STREET.

Mr. LYJ1AX JVDD can now be found at my store,
where he would be pleased to see hi friend.

A Family that Haa .Lived There on a
Rock for One and Twenty Y ears.

Mrs. Caroline Gibson died at her home on
Big Mill Rock, in Hell Gate, two weeks ago

Passengers on the Sound boats for
many years have noticed the little island
formed by the lifting of a rock above the wa-
ter just north of the smaller rock on which,under a tent shaped cover of boards. Gen.
Newton keeps in store the dynamite which ha
uses for blasting purposes. Big Mill Hock
has an area of 150 or 200 square feet, and is
crowded with peach trees. A frame house,weather stained and of moderate dimensions,and a barn still smaller, which serves as a
house for a score or more of fowls, are the
only buildings on the island. Sandy Gibson,a fisherman and waterman of much local fame,settled on Mill Rock about the year I860.
He earned his living by catching and
selling bass and lobsters, and by taking per-
sons fishing or conveying them from one
shore to the other. He died in June. 1872.
aged 80 years.

Mrs. Caroline Gibson was his widow. He
was a native of Bushwick, and she of this
city. The pair had seven children, two sons
and five daughters. One of the sons, David,
died shortly after the death of his father.
Three of the daughters married respectivelyJohn Smith of Greenpoint, and Oliver Hib-bar- d

and Marston Dunlap of this city. The
remaining son, Tyler, still lives on the rock
with his two unmarried sisters, who do dress-
making. He catches and sells lobsters and
otherwise follows the occupation of his father.
He is thirty-nin- e years of age, and perhapsthe most trusted of the Hell Gate watermen.
He knows every point of the river, and will
safely make any point of it on the foggiest
night. He is frequently called upon to take
residents of Astoria across to their homes at
hours and seasons when the ferryboat is not
running. He has saved at least half a dozen
persons from drowning. He is an angular,
brown faced, beardless man, who wears spec-
tacles on account of near sightedness. and
who utters with difficulty a dozen words in
an hour.

Bis mother was an active, cheerful little
woman, who found plenty of work and rec-
reation in her circumscribed home, was
nearly seventy-fiv- e years of ago when she
died. Her funeral occurred on the Sunday
following her death. The body was taken to
New York in a rowboat, her children follow-
ing in another, and was buried from the Bap-
tist church in Eighty-thir-d street, near Sec-
ond avenue.

The peach trees on Big Mill Rock were set
out by Sandy Gibson. They have achieved
a fine growth, and the fruit they bear is a
boast of the owner, who has so much more
than he needs that he gives quantities of it
every summer as presents to his numerous
friends. The habitation is held by the family
under the squatters' law, and there is little
likelihood that they will ever meet with in-
terference in its possession. Nero York Sun.

George Washington Ghokt
Josiah Quincy, in his reminicences in a

current number of the Independent, says :

'The scene of my father's only ghost story
if so it may be called was laid at Mount
Vernon ; and this alone was sufficient to
make the occasion memorable to a boy. The
chamber in which his uncle had died was as-

signed by Judge Washington to his guest;
the host, as he withdrew, mentioned the ru-
mor that an interview with Washington had
been granted to some of its former occupants.
If this were true, my father pondered the
possibility that he might worthy to
behold the glorified spirit of him who was so
revered by his countrymen. And during
the night he did see Washington, and this
is all I have to say about it. If I gave the
particulars, I should feel bound to give a
full explanation of them by Dr. Hammond,
or some other expert cerebral illusions ; and
this would occupy too much space for an ,
episode. It may be worth while to say that
nothing my father saw, or thought he" saw,
was useful in confirming his faith in a spiri-ua- l

world. His assurance in this matter was
perfect. He believed that brain action (if
this is the correct expression) was at times
set up in us by friends no longer in the flesh
and that his own life had been guided by
these mysterious influerfces. "

A Hainan Brute And a Brutal Crowd
From The Liverpool Post.

A town in the Rosendale Valley was on
Saturday the scene of a terrible fight between
a man and a large, ferocious bull-do- The
town in question the town is about twelve
miles from Manchester. The man is a tall,
burly and ferocious-lookin- individual, who
not infrequently gives the performance of
worrying live rats, and occasionally tries his '

powerful teeth on pots and glasses. The
bull-do- g is noted for its power. His master
having frequently boasted of the powers of
the dog the man was challenged to fight him
a few nights ago. The agreement, was that
the dog should have the same chances as if
pitted against another of the canine species
while the man was to have his hands securely
fastened 'in front of him. Everything be-

ing ready a bad looking fellow, dressed in
quarryman's garb, gave the word "go," upon
woich the masculine combatant descended to
the level of the brute, and on hands and
knees awaited the attack of the dog. The
latter on being unmuzzled was hounded on
by the wild, frantic yells of the spectators,
and at once rushed at the throat of the man
and the fearful combat commenced.

The yelling of the crowd ceased, and the
spectators of the disgusting scene looked on
with bated breath. The brute made several
futile attempts to seize the man's throat, but
the latter dodging it for a time, the crowd
became impatient and again hurried on the
dog. The latter became infuriated, and
another struggle took place. It was brief
but terrible, the man trying as for life to ob-

tain a grip of the dog, while the brute in . .

turn twisted itself in every conceivable shape
to seize the man. The man, however, at
length espied his opportunity, and, seizing
the brute with his pow erful teeth by the
throat, pinned it to the ground, almost kill-

ing it. On rising to his feet he presented a
most horrible sight, his face and arms hav-
ing been terribly lacerated during the en-
counter.

A $2.50 gold piece was found in the gizzard .

of a Meriden boarding house chicken theoth- -
er day, but it failed in any way to make it ten-de-r,

legal or otherwise.

Rubber Hose.
Now is the time to buy your Hose and lay the dust. Call and examine

our block, at tne

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
T3 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
93 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

, ma30 F. C. TUTTLE, Proprietor.

Cures by Absorption, Nature's Way

LUNG DISEASES
THROAT DISEASES,

BREATHING TROUBLES.
it t,rtvfm INTOi the system curative acents and

healing medicines.
It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts the poisons

that cause death.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED

Dont despair until you have tried this Sensible,
Easily Applied and RADICAL,!. Y EFFEC1CAL
Remedy. Sold by DruggiBta, or sent by mail on re-

ceipt of Price, S3.00, by ,jni0 jnly tiling irnu mmiii. phw,
Detroit, Mich. Send for Testimonials and our book,

Anree aiuiuu..

A Fine Disulay !

Hew Styles Silks.
New Styles Dress Goods.
New Styles Fancy Goods.
New Styles Parasols.
New Styles Fringes, Gimps, and

Buttons.
New Styles Spring Garments.
We are constantly adding to our

general stock of Dry Goods all tne
Novelties of the season, and can
snow one of the finest assortments
in the city.

In low prices and superior goods
we take the leaS, and shall endeav
or to keep it.

WILCOX & CO,
245 and 249 Cfcaiel SI,

IiYON BUILDING.
ap8 d&w cam

Winter in the Lap of Spring.

But I am fully prepared to
do up your Curtains and
Shades tor the good season
coming. Carpets cleaned
by steam scouring. Dyeing,
Cleaning and Laundrying
of every description.
ELM CITY DYE WORKS

AND STEAM LAUNDRY,

Offices, 3GO & 159 Chapel Street.

jaiatf THOMAS FORSYTH.

Card to the Public.
I HAVE removed my Dental Offiee to

330 Chpel street, corn or State orer
Brooks' store, Boom 8, where I shall be
pleased to see my former, patients and
friends, and an who mar desire mr

serriees. Teeth filled with Gold, Porcelain,
Amalgam (Silver). Artificial Teeth inserted on

Gold. Platinum, ana any of the cheaper bases, All
worx warra sea. sum, jc tfUNJUJ xuu.

Q.OlQQ honrs. m m. to 6 p. tn. apfl d&w

CRESCENT OLIVES.
jlfiBSH lnvosos received this day nw maosT

M. fiOOOfl.
slC E. E,HAIXB0N.

Read What Bargains.5 dozen Kggs, (1.
One lot Apple, 20c peck, 75c bushel.
Extra Codnah, 6o lb.
6 first-rat- e Mackerel for 10c.
Table Peaehea, 8 lb. eana, 13o each.
Beat Tomatoes, 8 lb. eana. 1S each.
Good Sweet Corn, lOe can, $1.10 doa.
S lb. eana Corned Beef, 26c.
3 lbs. Muscatel Kalaita, 26c
IB bare Queen Soap, tl
18 ban Babbitt'. Beat 8oap, fl.
gxtra good Soap, 6e a bar.
Very nice Oramrea, 25o dos. -
8 lbs- - Extra Tnrklah Prunea, alio.

qta. Marrow Beana, 26a.
4 qta. Hickory Nuts. SBc.
Tip-to- p Mew Pr-e- ess Floor, 8 bbl.
Imitation Creamery Butter 23c, iH fl.
Fine Table utter (straight) S.o, Sji tl.
Btriotly for caah.

J. H. Kearney,
ap8 Car. Hill and fongreas Awe.

267 267

Well Made, Good

Jlen's, Youths', Boys'

Light Expenses, Low Prices

Leigh. &
and no Shoddy, tells the Story.

Prindle,
267 CHAPEL STREET.

All goods can be returned (ifnot so)l4ndjtho money refunded.



YaET'XLix. mtw April 18, 1881.,

trial goto.teachers and scholars all participated in the The Court Record.Easter Services. ctral Stotires.B$tM Soto. Sptrial Sofa'.Tired of Lire.
Waldo Pierce, about 35 years of age, for-

merly living in New Britain, committed suicide
in Plainville, Saturday, by taking a dose of
laudanum. He was found in the depot by
the station master in a dying condition. - He
was a member of Harmony Lodge,F. & A. M.,
of New Britain. The lodge took charge of
his remains. The cause of the rash act is

not known.

COAIj FOR WINTER USE.
We hare s choice stock of selected Coal for Winter use, consisting of best qualitya of

Lehig-h-
, Lackawanna, Seranton, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and cole-brate- dFoster CoaL Kindling Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call andsee as. Our prices are always reasonable.

KIMBERLY & GOODRICH,
n9 HI Chnrch Street, Ontler Corner, and 24 Grand Street .

B0LT01

Paper Hangings

Spring
HAS

Our new department for the display of these goods is large, airy, andwell lighted, and the assortment the largest we have ever had.
The Lace Curtain Parlor

is fitted up in elegant style, and the goods are of the most beautiful de-
scription.

Our trade In Paper Hangings has more than doubled since we openedour new room, and is constantly increasing. .
Good Goods at Low Prices Did It !

The Carpet Halls are literally loaded down with goods fresh from theloom. All goods at bottom prices.

H. B. AKMSTKONGr & CO.,
260 Chapel Street.

maSO

Lace Curtains.

T3 Orange Street.

STATE."

AN OVERWHELM SUCCESS !

Causing Unbounded Enthnsiasm and

AN 1PREGEDENT1 GATHERING OF THE PEOPLE !

Everyloly Unanimous in Tlieir Praise !
All Say Our Spring Opening is Magnificently Grand and Extraordi-

narily Beautiful.

NOW FOR SUPPLYING THE WANTS OF THE PEOPLE.
Owing: to tne depressed state of the market, in consequence of the

lateness of the season, we have secured some Extraordinary Bar-
gains, and propose to make HOUSEKEEPERS HAPPY by offering a
large purchase of the finest TABLE MNENS, NAPKINS, DOYLIES,
TOWELS, TOWELING, CRASHES, HUCKS and HONEYCOMBS,
GLASS TOWELINGS, &c, purchased from an embarrassed Importerat about half price. In order to close these goods out at once they will be
placed on our counters on Monday morning and will be sold for prices

Reliable Clothiers,
Are mow prepared to show as Fine a line of .

MEN'S SUITINGS & SPRING OVERCOATS
as there is to be found in the market. Our

Youths', Boj s' and Children's Department
IS COMPLETE.

All Goods Warranted as represented. !VO TRASH.
Strictly One Price. Quick Sales and Small Profits is our motto.

329 Chapel Street, Institute Building.
COBB & HULL, Proprietors.

that will astonish even our competitors.
50 pieces elegant Taile Linens, from 23 to 50c, worth double.

500 doz. Napkins and Doylies, in
I,o00 doz. Towels, from 19c pair upwards.

12,000 yards of Crash, All Linen, 7 c, worth 12c.
1,000 yards of Glass Toweling.

150 Marseilles Bed Qailts, slightly soiled, at lesg than cost. "BAY
pU3m

Special Attractions This Week
IN

Dress Goods, Black Goods, Silks and Brocades. Cutler's Art Store.
OLD ENGRAVINGS !

bnelves landed witb new goods, styles that
city, ana no one snail sell the same class of goods as low. examination invited.

SPECIAL.
In answer to a cable order, we have just

melange courier s jooas, tuny 48 inches wide,
xney are a very aewrauie Bargain.

Special Kid
"OUR OWN."

From the Eminent Collector,

FREDERIC KEPPEL,
On Exhibition and Sale for a short time at

Cutler's Art Store.
Every Lady expresses herself Highly Pleased with the Fit and Durability of "OUB OWJf " Glorea.

3 Button, 75c. Every Pair Warranted.4 Button, $1. Every Pair Warranted.6 Button, $1.25. Every Pair Warranted.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Determined to continue the Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices in New Haven.

We are Receiving at the

II I! IIHi BOSTOI ROCERY STO
Chapel, Gregson

t?--p. s. Our Mail Order Department is a special feature of interest to our friends, who bysending us a postal card with the name of the goods desired, or sample thereof, we shall forward to them

exercises, making altogether a most interest-
ing service. The singing by the infant class
and the school at large was noticeable for its
excellence.

The Summerfield xL E. church (no longer
a mission) greeted their new pastor, Rev. H.
M. Livingstone, yesterday morning, a large
audience being in attendance. As in many
other churches, there was a profuse display
of flowers, callas and cactus predominating.
Mr. Livingstone, who is a young man, is "a

graduate of the New York University and
Drew Theological Seminary of Madison, N.
J., and eomes to this church very highly
recommended. His sermon in the morning,
which was an able one, was from 1st These

Sth chapter, 25th verse, "Brethren
pray for us." The Easter sermon was
preached in the evening from Matthew, 28th
chapter and 6th verse, "He is not here ; for
he is risen as he said. Come, see the place
where the Lord lay." Preaching services in
this church will be hereafter held morning
and evening.

At the Wesley chapel on Davenport ave-
nue Bev. Mr. Goodsell preached his first ser-
mon, basing his remarks on 2nd Corinthians,
3rd chapter, 1st verse. There was no spe-
cial Easter service at this church. At the
Sunday school in the afternoon Mr. Goodsell
made a brief address and then proceeded to
the West Chapel street M. E. church, where
he preached a most acceptable sermon from
the words found in Jeremiah, 1st chapter,
7th verse. He will minister to both of the
churches named, and it is safe to say that the
impression made upon nis people yesterday
was excellent. Before the year closes these
churches will probably unite and build a
large and elegant church at some point ac
cessible to both congregations.

The Church of the Ascension on Daven
port avenue observed Easter day yesterday
in an appropriate manner. An elegant floral
pillar, on the top of which was a crown sur
mounted by a cross, was placed in front of
the chancel. Other floral decorations were
also observed. There was communion ser
vice in the morning, and in the afternoon the
rector. Rev. Mr. Babcock, preached a sermon
appropriate to tne day.

Special services commemorative of Easter
Sunday were held yesterday m all the Catno
lie churches, and at the last mass sermons
were preached appropriate to the festival.
The music was generally of a superior order,
the choirs having practiced faithfully and in
cessantly during Lent. At the Church of the
Sacred Heart solemn vespers were celebrated
in the evening, a large congregation being
present to join in the devotions. The altar
was beautifully decorated with flowers and
myriads of burning candies gave out a per
fect blaze of light. The candles were ar
ranged on either side of the tabernacle in the
form of starred crowns, and underneath the
cross that surmounts the tabernacle was
another illumination in the form of a crown,
the whole being beautifully Buggestive of the
crown of eternal triumph and never ending
happiness that awaits those who m life bear
patiently the rigors of the cross. Father
Coleman was the celebrant and the choir
sang Millard's vespers with fine effect. Miss
Merritt took the solos, and her fine voice was
never heard to better advantage.' In the
lieoina C'oeli Lcetare she sang a duet with Mr.
Goodwin, her voice blending most beautiful
ly with nis line tenor. The choir deserve
much praise for their singing, which was
of the Ugliest order both in the vespers and
in the mass in the morning.

West Haven.
The Easter concert given by the Congre

gational Sunday school last evening wai

very interesting one, and tne churcn was
crowded by the parents and friends. The
concert was opened by the singing of an an
them by the choir, under the leadership of
Mr. William Cross, Miss Amelia Smith pre.
siding at the organ. The pastor made an ap
propriate prayer followed by reading selec
tions from Matthew, 28th chapter. After
singing by the choir came responsive read
ings by the shool, under the leadership of
Mr. Edward Reynolds. During the
reading the class sang "I will sing
of my Redeemer." Arter the reading there
was singing of a chorus by the choir and a
solo by Miss Sophie Northrop, who received
a great deal of praise for her excellent sing
ing. There was on a platform in front of the
altar a class with a crowd thorns hung up
on it. Miss May Reynolds recited a selection
when the crown was taken off. Two classes
of boys, of six in each class, reciting appro-
priate texts placed the words "Jesus Christ
has Risen" in letters of gold on the cross.
class oi young ladies trimmed the cross m
the same manner. The recitations by the
different members of the school were all well
rendered. They were given by Masters Ells
worth Nettleton, Charles Burnett, Miss Etta
Kittle and several others. The recitation of
Miss Alice Ross, a little miss of six years,
was well done and elicited much praise.

The choir sang several appropriate selec"
tions in a very pleasing manner, and the
large audience was well pleased with the ser
vices, which reflected much credit upon ths
teachers for their careful and efficient ser
vices. The school is in a very flourishing
condition. It is under the leadership of Mr.
George Hubbard and Mr. Edward Reynolds
Yesterday noon there were two hundred and
twenty scholars in attendance. The pastor,
Rev. N. J. Squires, has a large class under
his charge. The display of flowers and
plants for Easter was very fine.

The new pastor, Rev. Mr. Kidder, preached
at the M. E. church last evening. ' It was his
first Sabbath in his appointment. The con
gregation are much pleased with him. He
has a powerful and pleasing voice and his
sermon last evening was taken from the third
chapter of the Colossians, and he spoke alto-

gether without notes. His sermon was full
of appropriate illustrations. He is a student
of the Wesleyan University, Middletown, and
will graduate in a few weeks.

Charles Miuer Gilbert.
To the Editor of the Joubnai. and Courier :

About a year and a half ago there appeared
in these columns an article entitled "George
Edward Gilbert," the opening sentence of
which was as follows : Of the Gilbert broth
ers, known to several recent generations of
students of Yale and pleasantly remembered
by multitudes in the city, but scarcely distin
guished from each other.by any, one has al
ready gone to the life beyond.

It becomes the sad duty of the same writer
to announce the fact that the other has fin
ished his earthly career. His departure
took place on the afternoon of the 15th inst.
at the house of his father, Rev.W.H. Gilbert,
now residing in South Norwalk.

In speaking of Charles it is hardly necessa-

ry to do more than repeat what was said of
George. Of the same age, manner of life,
general characteristics, tastes, pursuits ; al
ways together in boyhood, school and college
days ; the same religious faith ; the same in
disease ; the same in courage, patience and
Christian resignation ; the same in sure hope
of a blessed immortality. "They were pleas-
ant and lovely in their lives, and in then-deat-h

they were but little divided. In every
worthy characteristic they were lipar nobile
fratrum. "

Mr. Gilbert fitted for college at the Hart
ford High school, and graduated from Yale in
the class of 1878, 'bearing with him the uni-
versal respect of classmate's and teachers.
After teacrung tor sometning more tnan a
year he cave himself to the studv of law. to
the practice of which he purposed to devote
his life.

About a year ago, fearing lest the insidious
disease which had carried his brother to the
grave was upon him, he dropped his'study
and made preparations ior a tour in .Europe,in the hope that change might bring relief.
His path and the writer's crossed in old
Rome. It was a glad moment to both when
they exchanged salutations under the arches
of the Colosseum, and happy were the days
they spent together among the ruins of the
"Eternal City." .

But no relief came. As the months of
summer and autumn passed, it became evi-
dent that he was sinking. And now the ex-

perience of the year before is substantially
repeated. There is the same patient endur-
ance and uncomplaining submission on the
part of the sufferer; the same tender care
and trembling solicitude on the part of pa-
rents and sisters. Beautiful and sweetly Chris-
tian were the declining days. He knew whom
he trusted, he knew whither he was going ;

and he went calmly and without fear. A
gradual decline followed bya rapid descent
of a few days, and "Good Friday" became
Charlie's "Easter Morn."

And so another of the good and true has
gone. Sucn can my oe spared, xne world
hath need of them. And the immediate cir-

cle of friends the family, ah, how sorely
they need them ! The Gilbert brothers ! how
many scattered widely over the world. How
many here in the city pleasantly recall them
sitting side by side in college, in church ;

walking together.up and down these streets !

And how many are sad to know that the
places which knew them will know them' no
more! But they sit together, walk together
asain. ' Toeether they read over the earthly
life, and see with perfect vision that "It was
all right, that there was no mistaice about it."
And joyfully we leave them thus together,
knowing that forevennore with them "It is
well." H. a K. '

Superior Coaii Criminal Side Cble
Justice Pavrlx.-

This court will resume its, sitting this after-

noon at 2 o'clock, when the judge will charge
the jury in the "Chip" Smith murder case.
It is presumed that a verdict will be reached
sometime during the afternoon or evening.

City Court- - Criminal Side Judge Shel-
don.

In this court on Saturday the following
cases were disposed of : Robert Fitzpatrick,
neglecting to remove contents of privy vault
and cleaning vault; without permit, to April
18 ; Ellen Spencer and Margaret Welch,keep.
ing house of ill fame, to April 18 ; John Con
ner and Mary Devere, frequenting same, to
April 18 ; Daniel Doherty, Belle Williams and
Carrie Post, same, nolle prosequi ; Michael
C. Doherty, breach' of license law, $20 fine
and $20.57 costs (appealed in $150) ; Fred-
erick Striby, same, $19.34 costs : Thomas
Egan, same, to April 21 ; Mary Egan, breach
of the peace, to April 21 ; Dennis Cronan, jr.,
and Julius R. Palmer, theft-o- f money from a
letter, nolle prosequi : James R. Keleher,
breach of the peace, to April 18 ; George W.
Denny and Nellie Johnson, fornication, etc.,
$5 fine and $6.18 costs; James H. Saunders,
breach of the peace against James Cullen, to
April IS) ; James IT. McUartny and Francis
Xavier Reynolds, burglary.

The Latest Mystery.
A very singular event, which the credulous

will doubtless connect with the recent strange
occurrences on Ocean avenue, happened
Wednesday evening on the premises of Mr.

Henry Whipple, on Pequot- - avenue. The

night, it will be remembered, was very
stormy, and few who had not urgent business
ventured out of doors. At 10 o'clock in the
evening, as Mr. Whipple was just about re-

tiring, he heard a strange commotion in the
barnyard near his house, and going to the
door, saw four men moving back and forth
about a horse which had evidently just been
driven into the yard. He called out to the
men to know what they were doing, and
without a word of reply all four of them
mounted the horse and drove furiously down
tne road toward tne Pequot House. Mr.
Whipple was not- - able in the darkness
identify the men, but the horse, he thinks.
was black m color, with a white face.
sequel quite in keeping with this mysterious
procedure was the finding by Messrs. Ockford
and Jerome the next morning, on the way to
tne pavilion wnicn tnev are buildinsr near the
lighthouse, a horse answering the description
given by Air. w nipple lying dead on Jiliot'i
beach with a pistol shot through his head.
Spooks, highwaymen, maniacs, or whatever
it is, the people of the lower part of the
town are naturally much excited over the
queer doings which are alleged to have hap
pened in that vicinity within the past two or
tnree montns. jsew London Telegram.

Torchon Linen laces.
1,000 yards from one-ha- lf lo three inches

wide, purchased by Malley under peculiar
circumstances, will be offered this our
opening week at about fifty cents on the
dollar. Look at those marked 2c. tier yard.
Particular attention is called to the two inch
goods marked at G and the three inch goods
mar iced at izt cents. is. Malley,

From the Troy (N. Y.) Times.
Letters pour in daily, sometimes by doz

ens, scores and hundreds, to Dr. David Ken-
nedy, of Rondont, N. Y., in grateful acknowl
edgment of the great benefits received from
his "Favorite Remedy." And they illustrate
the power of the medicine in some new and
perhaps hitherto untested phase of operation.
But it is when a sufferer comes miles to tel
the story of his deliverance in person,
grasp the doctor by the hand and' greet him
as a true and valued friend, that the interest
in nis case deepens and multiplies.

ap8 12d 2w 2p
Gents' Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs.

We have made a very large purchase of the
above at a recent peremptory auction sale at
about fifty cents on the dollar. We shall of
fer them this morning at such prices that
lew days will close tne lot. Jfrices range
irom 2 to o cents. An early call will se
cure the choice styles. Edward Mallet.

The ladies have decided "by a large major
ity" that Coan's display of Easter Cards is the
finest in the city. Don't fail to see it.

Children's carriages. C. Cowles & Co.

Try CapaicDinCosgli Drops,
the result of over forty years experience in
making Cough Confections. Manufactured
by B. H. Douglass & Sons.

Hamburg Embroideries.
Now is the time. Never in the course of

your existence have you seen anything like
the superb goods which Malley is now offer-
ing at 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10 and 12 cents per yard.
Wider goods proportionately cheap.

E. Mallet.

mal Itotirts.

House ZVo. o Grown St.
(only a few minutes' walk from City Market,

containing nine rooms, sub-cell- ar.

attic and wash room ; city and well
water and gas. Very conveniently
arranged for one or two families.

Inquire at '

BEARS'
National Photograph Gallery

242 Chapel Street.

Iliilliiiilliiiim
1ST

GREAT VARIETY,

FOR SALE BY

Bovditch & Prudden,

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

p9 5a

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.
OF--' HEW HAVEN.

NO. S LTOH BUILDING, 3T CHAPEL STREET.

FIRE AID HT.AK.IWE.

CASH CAPITAL, , $200,000
Chas. Peterson. Thos. R. Trowbridee, J. A. Bishop,
Dan'l Trowbridge. A. C. Wilcox, Chas 8. Leete.
3. M. Mason, Jafl. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont,

CHARLES 8. LEETE, Vice President.
H. IIASON. Secretary.im. K vtKTTT.ICTON. Asst Secy. jyl eodstf

T. J. Shanley & Go.

Will offer the balance of their itock, consisting of

Black and Colored

ssniL-iiiix- s
In all the leading makes,

Black and Goloretl Caslimsres,

Paisley and Broche Snawls, Ladies' Silk and
Cashmere Wraps, Dolmans and Satin de Lyon
Dolmans, Ladies' Spring 'Walking Jackets and
Ulsters, Prints, Cottons, Flannels," Linens,
Housekeeping Goods, and Domestics of all
kinds, and a full assortment of Gents' Fur-

nishing Goods, all to be sold at SOo on the
dollar until May 1st, when we will move to
our new store, 175 Grand street, opposite the
old one, with a new stock of goods. Now is
your time for bargains. An early call solicit-
ed. - .

T. J. Stanley & Co.,

180 GRAND STREET,
Bet. Franklin andBradley Streets.

spll eodlj

Observance of the Day in the Churches
Elaborate floral Decorations Ser-

mons by the Pastors Blew Ministers at
the Methodist Churches.'
Yesterday was observed -- throughout the

Christian world as Easter Sunday, and mil-

lions of people in every part of. the globe
celebrated the resurrection of Christ from
the dead after his crucifixion. In this city
the day was quite generally observed in all
the churches, both Catholio and Protestant.
In the former the services were of frequent
occurrence, commencing at an early hour in
the morning and continuing at intervals.
through the day, the music being especially
adapted to the occasion. The Protestant
churches were as a rule decked with floral

offerings about the pulpits, some of them
being very elaborate and of beautiful design.
Crosses of bright flowers were the most con-

spicuous in the decorations, and, with the
tropical plants and potted flowers tastefully
arranged, presented a most charming appear-
ance.

At the First M. E. church Rev. Charles H.
Buck, the newly appointed pastor, was pres-
ent and was greeted by a large audience,
many of them being old friends and former
parishioners when he was located in this city
several years ago. The pulpit and chancel
were handsomely decorated with flowers and
plants, in front of the pulpit being a very
handsome floral cross of bright roses and
other flowers. Very handsomely printed or-

ders of services for Easter day were provided
for the congregation, containing the order
for morning service, Sunday school festival
in the afternoon and evening service. For
the morning the following order was ob
served :

Introit "Now is Christ Risen" Allen
Hymn 231 "Welcome Happy Morning" Calkin
Prayer.
Te Deum From Service in F Tours
Psalter Psalm LVII. Fsalm CXI.
Gloria Patrl Sullivan
Lessons.
Offertory Adagio Volkmar
Hymn 259 "Christ the Lord is Bisen Again Clark
sermon By Pastor.
Hymn 237 Lord is Risen from the Dead"

Hatton
Before the sermon the pastor spoke m

substance as follows : We meet y un
der peculiar circumstances as connected with
our Methodist system of itinerancy. When
the appointments were read in Conference on
last AVednesday, and I was assigned to this
charge, I was never more surprised in my
life, as I had received no intimation that I
was to leave my former charge at New Brit
ain. I can assure you that I found it hard
to tear myself away from the dear friends of
that church, where I was serving for a second

term, and I came here burdened with many
misgivings. But when I was met at the de

pot in this city last evening by a brother of
this church and so cordially greeted I was
reassured. Looking into your faces to-da- y

I am reassured. Let us come close together.
dear friends, and let us love each other at
once and pray for each other, that God's
blessing may rest upon pastor and people.
This unexpected change will not permit my
being with you so soon as I otherwise would,
but I will be with you as soon as possible,
At the close of the services-- hope to be able
to greet many of you and form your ac
quaintance. Mr. Buck then delivered a very
able discourse based on the words found in
Luke, 24th chapter and 34th verse, ' 'The
Lord is risen indeed." At this church in the
afternoon there was a Sunday school Easter
festival, the following order being observed :

Processional "Sine, Oh 6ing ye Children," Page 136,
Pearson

Carol "Let the Merry Church Bells Ring," Page 135,
Hodges

Prayer.
Benedictus, Page 17 Jacobs
psalter.
Gloria Patri Jacobs.
Lesson.
Offertory "I Knv tkat My Redeemer Liveth,"

Handel
Mr. W. L. Hen-ic- Cornet Soloist.

Carol "When The Lord His Great Work Doing,"..
Whitney

bermon iy castor.
Carol "Loud Sing Your Praises," Warren

The evening services were also of the same
general character.

As you entered Christ church yesterday,
you were impressed with the beautiful and
appropriate designs of the floral decorations.
The cross was composed of many scarlet
flowers so arranged, that one's thoughts and
feelings could be easily carried to the scenes
of calvary. Rev. Mr. Brewster preached
from the 15th chapter of Corinthians, con-
cerning the resurrection of Christ. This
instructive sermon was one which will not
soon be lost in the memories of his hearers.
The music showed that the choir had per-
fected themselves for Easter Sunday with
much drill and practice, by the fine rendering
of the anthems sung.

The pastor of the Dwight Place church,
Rev. T. R. Bacon, preached yesterday morn-
ing from Timothy 2d, 1st chapter and 10th
verse, to a large audience. The' quartette
choir Misses Gaffney and Phelps and Messrs.
Parmelee and Smith sang several Easter an-
thems with great power and effect. In the
afternoon the Sunday school, under the
charge of J. C. North, held an Easter
service of praise with responsive read-
ings by the children. The primary
class, under the training of the
teacher, Miss Austin, excited much interest
by their prompt responsive service descrip-
tive of "the birth and life of Christ," Other
classes gave recitations about "Christ and
the little ones," and the death and the resur-
rection of Christ. Rev. T. R. Bacon
preached, as he said, a little sermon, "And
they said among themselves, who shall roll
away the stone ?" It was a very appropriate
address for children.

At the North church Rev. Dr. Hawes
preached a. very able sermon yesterday
morning from Luke, 24th chapter, 45th, 46th
and 47th verses, speaking of Christ's own
work and its results in life ; of his death, res
urrection and appearance to the women at
the'sepulchre, and to his disciples in such
manner that they and all others could under-
stand and believe in him. The music, under
the direction of Professor J. L. Ensign, was
unusually good and very appropriate to fas
ter Sunday. It is with much regret that this
society have received Mr. Ensign's resigna
tion, to take effect May 1st. They expressed
their great satisfaction for nis services in the
past by a very complimentary set or resolu-
tions, passed unanimously at the recent an-
nual meeting.

At Trinity the floral decorations were very
fine, the flowers being principally in white,
both cut and potted. A beautiful floral
anchor decorated the front of the rector's
desk, while an elegant display of crosses.
wreaths and other designs were placed at in
tervals within the chancel rail and on the
communion table. The baptismal font was
also elaborately decorated. The singing, un-

der the direction of Professor Shepard, was
unusually fine at all the services, and the
large church was crowded to its utmost ca-

pacity at 6:30 and 10:30 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.
The following order of music was observed

6:30 a. m.
Hymn 105 (Cong.) Tnne, "Rotterdam." Tours
Hymn 108 Setting by Havens
Gloria in Excelsis In D Stainer
Anthem "He is Risen," . .eladsby

10:30 a. m.
Anthem ''Christ our Passover." Shepard
Gloria Patri Arranged from Farmer
Gloria Patri Arranged from Costa
Gloria Patri Arranged from HaydnTe Deum In B Flat Calkin
Jubilate In A Arranged from Tours
Hymn 98 (Oong.) Tune, 'Nureniburg" German
Kyrie In D Flat Arranged from WagnerGloria Tibl Arranged from Mozart
Anthem hath appointed a day," Tours
Offertory "I will extol Thee, O Lord,". Costa
Sanctus In A Stainer
Hymn 207 Tune, "Eucharistic Hymn," HodgesGloria in Excelsis Plain Chant

7:30 p. m.'
Gloria Patri Rev. John Smith
Gloria Patri Arranged from Costa
Gloria in Excelsis In D Garrett
Cantate In F Bayley
Benedio In B Flat , Shepard
Anthem "The Lord is my Shot herd," Schnbert
Hymn 292 (Cong.) Tune. "Aurelia." Weslev
Anthem "The Lord is Risen," Sullivan
Anthem "O Song Divine," t Faure
11. mn 284 (cong.) Tune. "Duke St" Hatton
Anthem ''King All Glorious," Barnby
Hymn 424 (uong.) rune "Coronation,". Holden

Probably the most extensive floral decora
tions were at the Calvary Baptist church,
where the platform was a complete conserva
tory of the most beautiful flowers and exot-
ics. The preacher during his discourse
seemed to stand in the center of a beautiful
flowr garden. Floral crosses, anchors, pot
plants of most charming colors were every-
where apparent, emblematic of the risen
Lord and Saviour. Rev. Mr. Samson in the
morning preached a very able discourse from
1st Corinthians, lotn chapter and 37th verse.
The singing was very fine, especially at the
offertory; when Miss Thompson sang a solo
with most excellent taste. The principal
part of the flowers at this church were do-

nated by friends of deceased members of the
church, and to-da-y they will be placed on the
loved ones' graves in the different cemeteries.

College street Congregational church shared
in the celebration of the glorious festivities
of the rise a Lord. " Mr. George T. Bradley,
superintendent of the Sunday sohool, had ar-

ranged for special services on the occasion of
Easter, and to this end, aided by the teach-
ers, had arranged afine floral display. In front
of the pulpit was the motto "I know that
my Redeemer liveth." Handsome flowers
were placed on the communion table, and
potted plants and flowers of varied hues were
arranged at intervals on either side of the
sacred desk. The Sunday school Easter ex-
ercise was quite elaborate and referred es-

pecially to the death and resurrection of
Christ, so arranged that the superintendent,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Auction Sto Wlltat Hemingway.
Cod I iver Oil At Druggfata'.
Dissolution G- - Cooper k Co.
Divorce Blgelow.
For Rent House 71 Kensington Street.
For Bent House "Bent Free."
For Rent Home John A. Damn.
For Rent Tenement P. O. Boi 481.
For Rent Tenement M. Herrity.
For Sale Honee end Dot 86 Whalley Avenue.
For Sale Bonde Bunnell h Scranton.
For Sale Horses 8. H. C'rnttenden.
Fnnerel Notice Montoweee lodge No 15.
Frazer Axle Greeee Curee Sores.
Geoiyie Minstrels New Haven Operm House.
Hamburg Embroideries At M alley's. .
Ixst- -' ooketbook-T- his Offlce.
Newspaper Advertising 10 Spruce Street, N. Y.
Notice Carmen Association.
Notice Commissioners N. H. Electric Lighting Co.
Silk Handkerchiefs At Malley's.
Spring Opening Brown. Bolton & Co.

Special Bargains At Durant's.
To Loan 8,000 at 5 per Cent. Hinman's Agency.
Toreoen Linen Laces At Malley's.
Wanted Boys MunsonfAt Co.
Wanted Sewing 117 York Street.
Wanted Carpenters 130 Forties Street.
Wanted Salesman 130 Crown Street.
Wanted Agents P. O. Vlckery.
Wanted Agents F. Swain t Co.
Wanted Tailor 446 State Street.
Wanted Situation-Nurs- e.

Wanted Situation Lock Box 349, Holyoke.
Wanted Situation 60 Crown Street.
Wanted Situation 115 Asylum Street.
Wanted Situation 16 Franklin Street.

THE WEATHER RECOttl).

Indications.
Warn Dbpabtmkkt, )

Ornoa or ths Ohixf Sional Oraoin,
D. 0., April 181 a. m. )

vn. v.w Fnol.nrf- - fallinsr barometer, westerly shift

ing to easterly or southerly winds, stationary or high-

er temperature, fair weather, followed by increasing
oiraiiUnMa and occasional rain.

For Middle Atlantlo States, falling followed by
rising barometer, winds shifting to southerly, sta-

tionary or higher temperature, partly cloudy and
clouay weamer wiiu mu.

For other Local Hatters see 3d and 4th pages.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brier Mention.
Rev. C. H. Williams preached at Center

oharch yesterday.
Several freight trains came up the New

York road from Harlem river yesterday.
At the Winchester armory building is going

on for an increase of facilities in the black- -

smithing department.
The Yale consolidated nine and the Hay-

makers will play a game at Hamilton Park
Wednesday afternoon.

Michael McManns of No. 22 Church street,
was arrested yesterday on a charge of viola-

ting the Sunday liquor law.
As nice celery as we have ever seen is that

raised by George A. Dickerman at his farm
in East Haven. It is for sale at the city
market.

John B. Gongh starts this morning on a

three thousand mile trip to meet appoint
ments that were broken up by the winter
storms. It will take him about a month to
complete his engagements.

Mr. Peter Poppy, who lives on Savin ave'
nue, West Haven, has a hen which laid an
egg one day last week measuring CJ inches

by 8 inches. This was the hen's greatest
effort, and the egg was taken to Waterbury

Rev. S. W. Dike, who spoke on divorce in
this city recently, under the auspices of the
New England Divorce Reform League, deliv
ers a like address at the Rev. Dr. Walker
church, Hartford, on Wednesday evening.
Judge Shipman will preside.

The Good Samaritans held a largely attend
ed meeting last evening, conducted by the
Sons of Temperance. The services were led

by George R. Bill and addresses were made

by S. C. Johnson, Captain Dickinson, Charles
A. Baldwin. William A. Lincoln, P. A. Moul
ton and John G. North.

The entertainments at the New Haven

Opera House this week and the next, as far
as announced, are as follows : Hermann, 18
19 and 20 ; Calender's Georgia Minstrels,
21 ; A. M. Palmer's regular Union Square
theatre. 2." ; Banker's Daughter, 27 ; Sher
lock's local Pinafore, 28, 20, 30.

Westvllle.
The Easter music at St. James' Church

Westville, was very much enjoyed. The
services were largely attended. The rector
preached a very fine Easter sermon. The
organist is Miss A. A. Bradley.

A Smallpox Case.
Henry Feitnng, eighteen years of age and

employed at Punderson fc Crisand's as

lithographer, and who lives with his parents
at No. 60 Daggett street, is sick with the
smallpox. Health Officer Lindsley has had
the house quarantined, and a policeman was

yesterday placed on duty in the vicinity to
keep people at a safe distance from the house
The young man is too ill to be removed to the
pest house.

A Pleasant Occasion.
The Nameaug Engine company, of New

London, gave one of their famous spreads in
their engine house Friday evening to a num
ber of invited guests, and after the good
things were disposed of Chief Engineer
Thomas and Assistant McMullen were made
the recipients of a pair of handsome badges,
presented in a neat speech on behalf of the
company by Mr. I. W. Thompson. The de-

sign was an exact counterpart of the badge
worn by the chief of the New Haven fire de-

partment.
Yale Notes.

Owing to the dislike of Harvard University
to row the coming race with Yale at New
London, Conn., Indian Harbor, Greenwich,
Conn. , has been suggested as affording an ex-

cellent course and all requisite accommoda
tions for both crews. Mr. Redcliffe, of New
Haven, who has leased Indian Harbor Hotel
at Greenwich, has telegraphed the presidents
of Harvard and Yale crews, offering $1,000
towards the expense of the race if they will
row at that place.

Rev. Dr. N. J. Burton of the Park church,
Hartford, has been invited to deliver one of
the lectures in the Yale theological course
this spring, xne series is tne most impor
tant delivered Deiore tne students at tne sem-

inary during the year.

County Jail.
The religious exercises yesterday morning

at ! o'clock in the jail were of a character
well adapted to Easter morning. Several

sympathizing friends of the prisoners were
present and greatly aided the singing of Eas
ter hymns. Miss Byxbee, who usually pre-
sides at the organ, was absent, and Mr.
Frank Munn ably conducted the music. The
prisoners seemed deeply interested in the
reading of the 20th chapter of St. John and
the explanation of tne scriptures concermng
Christ's life, death and resurrection. Sheriff
Byxbee and Deputy Stevens wfere both pres.
ent at the jail yesterday, where everything
shows the marks of good order, cleanliness
and perfection of prison management.

Hew Pastors.
At the St. John street M. E. church the

new pastor, Rev. C. E. Harris, preached
twice, morning and evening, to two of the
largest audiences that have been seen in the
church for months. In the afternoon he was

present at the session of the Sunday school,
and gave the children a talk. Prof. Jepson,
who was present in the audience, accepted
an invitation to assist in the singing, and
once more led the Sunday school after a long
absence, the singing being especially fine and
spirited. The new pastor comes to New
Haven with a fine record as a successful

preacher and pastor.
' His sermon in the

evening was upon the relationship of pastor
and people.

The Rev. Mr. Corbit, the new pastor of
the George street M. E. church, preached to
large audiences yesterday. The evening dis-

course was based on Hebrews, 9th chapter
and 22d verse "And almost all things are by
the law purged with blood ; and without
shedding of blood is no remission." The ser-
mon was an able one, and held the undivided
attention of the audience. Mr. Corbit is a
fluent and impassioned speaker, and has a
wonderful command of language. His illus-

trations of the subject treated were remarka-

bly fine, and were greatly appreciated by his
bearers. .

386 CIIAPEt, STREET,
Aim! I.IO and 452 State Street,

Choice Groceries and Fancy Crackers,
Of which we have the largest variety in the city. Canned Goods, very fine. Turkish PrunesEaisins, Oranges, Nuts Extra Fine Teas, Coffees, Spices, etc., etc. "We are compelled toorder goods daily from New York and Boston to supply our large and steadily increasinedemand. Four wagons are kept running in the delivery of goods. Our old patrons knowand new ones are learning, that the best nlaces to numhncA h n,i : '

Runaway.
A horse and carriage came rushing down

Chapel street at about nine o'clock last even-

ing. Many people were in the street coming
home from the churches and quite an excite,
ment was created. The team was very clev-

erly brought to a stand still at the Chapel
street iron bridge. It belonged at William
Hale's stable and three lads had hired it.
They jumped out at College street, where

they lost control of the animal.

Increase of a Saving! Bank Deposit.
The late Ben Stevens, a famous witness in

the Hayden trial, sold in 1849 some real
eat ate to Middletown parties, receiving $100
in exchange. This he divided into equal
halves and deposited in two Middletown sav-

ings banks. He left the deposits unmolested
until 1874, when he drew out $300. The
books now constitute an asset in the estate
of $2,200. The interest on the $400 depos-
ited amounted to $2,100.

Marine The Late Bad Weather on the
Coast.

The brig Rising Sun, Capt Griffin, arrived
at New London, Saturday, from Ponce, Porto
Rico, with sugar and molasses to L. W. & P.
Armstrong. She arrived in our harbor yes
terday afternoon and anchored off new light.
The weather has been very bad outside as far
down as latitude. Vessels have made long
voyages and have got short of provisions and
the government has sent out a steamer to
their relief. At the New York docks for the
last two weeks it has been quiet, and the
stevedores have been lying about idle. The
late improvement in the weather makes many
arrivals expected.

IS ntertainmenta.
CONCERT AND DANCE.

The last grand concert by the Bavarian
band will be given at Schuetzen Hall, 24

Insurance building, this evening, April 18th.
There will be a dance after the concert.

OEOKOIA MINSTRELS.

Callendar's Georgia minstrels will return
to this city on next Thursday evening, when

they will appear at the New Haven Opera
House. The company has been enlarged and
improved since its last appearance, and pre-
sents many of the old and a host of new
faces. There will be a grand band parade of
the company on Thursday. Reserved seats
at Loomis'.

HIBMANN. ,
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

evenings of this week, with a grand family
matinee on Wednesday afternoon, the great
and only Hermann will appear at the New
Haven Opera House, assisted by Mile. Addie
and his European specialty company. One
of Hermann's specialties is cutting off a
man's head in full view of the audience, to
say nothing of the hundred and one other
marvellous tricks that he performs.

ENGLISH OPKBA.

On next Wednesday evening Leavitt's Grand
English Opera company will appear at Peck's
Grand Opera House. The New York Daily
Neva says of "Carmen," which will be pre-
sented in this city : "Carmen" in burlesque
form has proved a strong attraction at Hav

erly's Fourteenth Street Theatre, where
Leavitt's English Burlesque Opera company
have been drawing crowded houses during
the week. Miss Marie Williams, too, returns
as pretty and jolly as ever, and there is a
bewildering array of scantily attired and
handsome women. Mr. Mat Robson, a new-

comer, is one of the cleverest burlesque
actors that has been seen here in a long time,
and introduces a topical song which has be
come as popular as the "If ever I cease to
love" of Lydia Thompson memory. The
burlesque is put upon the stage with hand-
some scenery and costumes.

Wooster Square Baptist Church Rev.
Dr. Stiller on Ingersoll.

An interesting service was held at the
Wooster Square Baptist church last evening
when the pastor, Rev. Dr. Stifler, delivered a
sermon on Ingersollism. There was a large
audience present, which included many from
other denominations. About the sacred desk
were the flowers and plants, which spoke of
the Easter feeling, and which adorned the
church at the morning service when the pas-
tor preached a sermon specially to the chil-

dren of the church, who were gathered to-

gether for the occasion. The text last even
ing was upon the words in 1st Corinthians,
2d, 14th: "The natural man receiveth not
the things of the spirit of God, for they are
foolishness unto him ; neither can he 'know
them, because they are spiritually discerned.'
He opened by saying that a lunatic onc
rushed at the main pillar of a church edifice
to pull down the church, as he stated. The
audience were in consternation until a cool
headed man exclaimed, "Let him try it." So
when the grass should be green over Inger--

soll's forgotten grave the church of God
would flourish. Infidelity was as old as the
gospel. The speaker referred to the at-

tempts of Julian and others to undermine
the church ; of the efforts of Hume and Vol-

taire, who broke their keen lances against the
jasper walls of the church. The church still
lived. Ingersoll had hinted that ministers
preached for pay. While Ingersoll received
$300 a night for Ingersollism, the average pay
of the preachers was hardly that for six
months. The speaker had declined a $.",000
call and taken one of $2,000. So a man he
knew was preaching the gospel for $800 a
year who had. declined a pressing call to en-

gineer a ' railway at ten times that figure.
Why ? Love for souls was the reason. They
say nobody but women and weaklings love
Jesus. The speaker pointed to many of the
most eminent men who were devout Chris-
tians. Ingersoll had said that the pulpit is
not burdened with genius. The speaker
pointed to illustrious preachers past and
present. Huxley, Darwin, Payne, Hume, In-

gersoll and others did not see the divine light
because the natural man receiveth not the
things of God. No unconverted man can un
derstand the .Bible. Colonel Ingersoll sug
gests, why are passages in the Bible so often
controverted ? Why did not God make the
passage clear ? The speaker cited the differ-
ent constructions given to the Constitution
as to State rights and the Supreme
Court benches whose business it was
to make clear the law. Even simple
contracts are differently interpreted.

of the different views entertained of
Abraham Lincoln at the South and the North
to show that the heart must be in sympathy
witn tne jtsioie to see its scope and drift.
But let a man study its pages with his heart
inclined to the truth. Jefferson Davis was
not the man to interpret the Constitution. A
latter once the speaker received while in the
army had secret instructions which came to
light when he pressed a hot flatiron upon the
writing, xne trutn was there. God's spiritwould help a man to find the truth. It was
not worth while to follow Ingersoll's utter-
ances in detail. Take a few as a sample.
He says the God of the Bible upholds slave
ry, the killing of women and babes, polyga
my, etc. jnow tne uiDie nowhere upnolds
slavery nor Solomon's seven hundred
wives. Was God to blame for giving a cor-
rect history of Bible times ? Slavery existed
and the fiible records it. Is history to blame
for the evils it chronicles ? But the Bible
condemned slavery. Moses found slavery
existing and made laws to regulate, not to
sanction it. nhould God banish the evil doera?
Nay he is long suffering. Do we suppress poly-
gamy in Utah? No, because of the suffering
it would entail to make so many woman and
children homeless. Christ especially teaches
that polygamy is a sin. CoL Ingersoll does
not think a vicarious atonement right. Do
not parents suffer for their children's way
wardness and evil doing ? Is it wrong to
suffer to help others to purity and troth ?

The speaker took up lngersou's claim as to
the virtue of heathen nations, and the man-
ufacture and use of death-dealin- g weapons
by Christian nations. He replied that all
were not Christians in Christian nations, and
that until Christianity had the control and
management of national affairs, Christianity
should not be held responsible for wrongs
done. He took up the defense of the Bible
as a book of truth, and cited heathen authors
whom Ingersoll quoted from and relied upon.
claiming that while no one doubted that these
heathens wrote, that there was ten times as
much proof of the verity of Holy Writ.
With many other points the speaker
closed. He announced a sermon oh endless
punishment for Sunday after next. The
choir and congregation sang finely, with ex-
cellent musio upon the organ by Prof. Fow-
ler, and Dr. Walker precentor.

Openinj
BEEN

Bleached, Unbleached and Turkey Bed.

cannot be approached by any house in the

received from Paris one case selected style fine
we have them in all the popular shades,

Gloves.

"OUR OWN."

and Center Streets,

11 mey were personally present. slHd&w

Buy Them at Frank's.

We have 5 different numbers of very good Black
Dress silks, which we warrant to wear perfectly.
will exchange for a new silk dress free of charge. Be
sure to look at Frank's Silks, which are warranted,
and von run no risk of buvint? a noor article.

we have the best assortment of JJJack uress Minis
at the lowest micas.

Look at oar Silks at 44. 50. 60. 75. 85. 9(c, $1, $1.10,
$1.25, $1.50, 1.58, $1.60, $1.65, $1.75, $1.88, $2. $2.25,
etc.

Good Colored Silks at 50c
Good Black Satin, 50c,

Elegant New Dress Goods at 10, 12, 15. 18, 30, 25,
37c. It pays to look at Frank's, as he sells cheaper
than bis competitors for well known reasons.

Dress Buttons.
Frank keeps the largest assortment at the very low

est nrices. You can buy any new stj lish Button at
just half price by going to frank s.

Silk Fringes and Passementeries.
Frank sells them at the lowest prices.

Merino Underwear,
In Summer Merino and Gauze, also India Gauze for
Gents, Ladies and children, at bottom prices, a good
article t '25c

In Children s Summer wrappers we have a job lot
to be sold at 7c apiece.

Gents' Furnishings Our Pride !

Gentlemen and students of Tale, you can't afford
to buy any Furnishings before you have sen ths la-

test stylish Novelties which Frank sells at half price
pretty nearly all around, bhow me the man who
would not like to buy cheap. Show me ths merchant
who can compete with Frank, who owns his store and
pays no rent.

jiegant w mte iawn xies, one quality, no trasn, at
lite a dozen.

Elegant new styllBh Silk Scarfs, 25c.
New stylish Teck Silk Scarfs, 15c.
Silk Bows In endless variety from 5c upwards
Frank agrees to sell you for 60s the most eletzant

$l new styiisn biijc scarx to oe ionna in tne city.
Gents' linen Cellars at just half price we sell the

very best 4 ply and 6 ply at I2c, retailed everywhere
at 25c We have a Job lot of very nice Gents' Linen
Collars which we shall close out at 5c apiece, or 60c a
dozen, we buy these goods in immense quantities,
which is the only possible reason for selling so very
cheap.

GHNTS SHIRTS.
White Shirts, 85c, linen bosom.
White Shirts at 60, 60, 75c, $1.
Colored r'aney Shirts, 26c, Collars and Coils.
Flue Fancy Percale Bhirts, 50. 60, 75c, $1.
Suspenders from 5c upwards.
A large job lot or Silk suspenders at 35c.
Asm .11 iob lot of .Patent SnrinR Colored Silk and

Satin Suspenders, worth $1.60, at the low price of 60c
uood tines: roweis, ac
Good Calicoes, 4c.
Good Uobleaehed Cotton, 5c jBleached Cotton, to.
White Flannel, 12o.
Barbour's Linen Thread, 6c a spool.
12 spools Basting Cotton, 6c.
Good Sewing Silk, 100 yards, Se.
Children's good Fancy Hoes, 3c
Gents' Splendid Socks, So. -

Ladies' good Hose, 6c
And 100 more Special Bargains at

MILIIK FRANK'S,
Frank's Building,

ap9s aar chapel, street.
VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.
A. 11111 11U3 Ul V HIUIBUCD aJVHHUl
Oils, Painters Materials, &c

Also jjopers siate jLiiqma.
First-Cla-ss doodsand LowPrices

BOOTH & LAW S,
Varnish Manufacturers i Paint Dealers

-
kCor. Water astd OUts ts.

at 38G Chapel street, and 4"0 and 452 State street.
Parties out of town can have goods packed securely in strong boxes, and delivered to the

depot free of charge. Our business in this connection is larger than ever before. Your or- -
" loumvo mc bhiub aimuLion ana care

1 ing in ilitfwV !

Ladies, don't suffer any lonarer with (endm foot. i....
immediately a Pair of those

Hand-Sewe- d

VERY EASY, .
IIAmSOME

AND
Made originally to sell for $7, but which we offer for the Low Price off?AlS havse t,"'"1,il1 ' s' C P and E widths. A Full and CompleteSpring Styles just received, at the

One Price New England Boot and Shoe Co.,

as would ensue from a personal visit. ma!8

Fine

French Kid

DURABLE.

NOTICE.
ANDREW II. LAVALAYE,

J,0R th pas' fifteen years foreman of the gilding
I ueiMnmeni oi x.Tarxs (juuer, dq., is now locat- -.

ed at 15 Church street, and is dealing in Engravings,Chromos, Photographs, Black Walnut and Gold Mir- -
rors. Cornices and Fictnre Frames. Gold Frames
and a specialty. All work done in thebest manner and at loweet pr'ces.

ANDREW H. LAVALAYE.
a7 3iuo No. 15 Church Street.

Second Hand Clothiner
J MTANTED, bought and sold. Orders by mall
I T promptly attended to. 82 CKOWN STREET,
? a'2 tf three doors from Music Hall.

STYLES !

No. 388 Chapel Street.
A Handsome Set of Cards presented to those purchasing from us. al4

witu iu Nime cia;i caro, pinmpatuae ana aispatcn as

FBBBS REDUCED

SOMETHING

Must be Done at Once
To Unload Our Great Assortment

The season has been backward and unfavorable for
the sale of

SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING

In consequence of which we have Decided to Close

Out about half of our stock at prices
much under value.

Without farther comment we will pro
ceed to business, and we mean it in every
sense of the word.

In the Men's Department
We shall dispose of twenty styles of fine L

SUITS, cut in Sacks and Frocks. All new goods and
marked to sell in the early part of the season for $14

d $16 marked down to J9.80.fj Not les
than twenty suits of a kind, so that all can get fitted
and suited.

Ask to see the $0.80 All-Wo- ol Suits and you
will surely say they are as cheap as dirt.

Remember these goods are not odds and ends of
half-wo- out stocks from branch stores throughout
New England, but new and desirable, clean and hand'
some styles.

Men's and Youths Pantaloons,
marked down from $3.75, $4 and $4.50, to $3.50

$2.50 $9.50
Look at these goods before you buy elsewhere. They

are great Bargains.
SPRING OVERCOATS REDUCED

From $14 to $10 ; from $10 to $7.50 ; from $22 to $16 ;
from ft to

Now We Gome to Youths' Clothing.

In this Department we have selected a large lot of
ALLr-- OOL SUITS for this extraordinary clearance.
Sizes run from 17 to 21 years, or breast measures from
31 to 36. And our 34, 35 and 3R sizes will fit medium
sized men. One lot marked down from $12 to $7.40
one lot marked down from $13 to $8.50 ; one lot mark
ed down from $16 to $10.

Boys' and Children's Suits Reduced
One lot cut down from $3.00 to $1.75.
One lot cut down from $8.00 to $5.00.
One lot cut down from $4.50 to $2.50.
One lot cut down from $7.0Q to $3.90.
Pantaloons for Workintrmen $1. Odd Coats ti50.

S3 50, i and $5. Worth double the money.
Diagonal Coats 7.50. Diagonal Vests $2.50. Re

duced fifty per cent.
v mte vests marked down from $1.50 to ieventycents.

Boys' Odd Tests twentv-fiv- e cents. Boys' Long
Pants eighty cents. Boys1 Odd Coats $2.

Overalls and JumDera thirtv-eic- cents, and thou
sands of other bargains too numerous to mention.

In connection with this marvelous sale of clothing
we desire to call attention to our large assortment of

Attractive New York Novelties,
Conalstlng of Men's Four Button Cntaway
F" roc Is Suit, Youths' and Boys' Four But
ton Cutaway Sack Smlts Men's and
Youths' Elegant Silk-fac- ed Spring Over
coats, Boys' and Children's Spring; Over
coats, Waiters' Jackets in black alpaca.
Children's Shirt Waists, Knee Pants, Kilt
Salts, White Dock Suits, School Pants,
Sailor Suits, and thousands of other Nov
elties which a strictly first-cla- ss store
should have in stock, we can show at
prices lower than the same quality can
be bought elsewhere. .

We have told Ton our little story, which is true in
every detail. Dont take oar word for what we say.
See for yourself and be convinced.

JUon't expect to find any shoddy or cheap trasn. duc
good Clothing that will give excellent service.

route attention shown to lookers or ouyers.
Goods exchanged or money refunded. Every gar

ment marked in plain figures, and one price for all.
Open evenuua until 9 o'clock. Saturdays two hours

later.

MillllHll.,
Dealers in the Best,

254 Chapel Street,

Opp. Register Building.

JVOTICE.

HAVING vacated 109 Church street, we are at
located at Peck S perry's Mnslc Store.

163 Chapel street, for the settlement of our accounts.

Berkele & Curtiss.
apU

TAKE NOTICE.
THE highest prices oaid for Ladies' and

Cast-o- ff Cloth in or. CarDets. Beddintr. tn.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Kespectiuiiy, ts. uuhn,
ap8 3m 147 Grand Street.

SPEHG
ASTONISHING

LOW PEICES
-AT-

J, J0H11M k 111,

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS,

ONEflPRICEilTO ALL. -
m38tf
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CLAIRVOYANT.Blake capsized near Pentland, at the lower
end of this city, this afternoon and went togkal Estate; News by Telegraph

FROM AiL QUARTERS.
BOYS WANTED.

APPLY to MTIN80!! ft CO.,
al8at Bear of Court Street.

ffilliieryOiBiiiii!

Miss LI. E, J, Byrnes,
WILL EXHIBIT ON

ParasolsParasols!
Mercedes Parasol-- the latest novelty, the

full stock in all fashionable colorings at

We are showing the latest novelties.

Lace Neckwear- -

Black and White Trimming Laces in great variety at low prices.
Chemises, Night Presses, Skirts, Drawers, Corset Covers, Corsets.

MONSON & CARPENTER'S,
apll

CIGABS!
The " Leader" is gaining ground and should, for it is the best Cigar for Co offered in

years We are having made and shall soon receive a choice Key West Cigar, which we shall
nut on the market for 5c, and we firmly believe it is the best value yet offered. A good
stock of Imnorted Havana and some choice Domostio clear always on hand.

CHAMPAGNES!
F.Ttra Drv and Drv Verzenav. Piner Heidsick. and other French Wines.

few cases of Great Western, one of the best American Champagnes made ; nearly equals the
French and at much less cost. Something fine in the way of Port, Sherry and Madeira
Wine the latter a somewhat scarce article, but are confident we can show a good and
genuine one. - wl HiHi Z

40 mats of very choice Java Coffee, 10 bags Maracaibo, and a few pockets of Mocha just
received. A carload of " Palma" Flour just in. Price, $8.50, another reduction. We
ncr saw the nualitv so eood. It will nav to invest in Palma at $8.50. Our stock is now

very large, assortment complete, and prices not

mai9 Register copy. 4j 1 aTH

v A1A SIZES

S. S. Mallett, 280 Chapel St.
Cheap Hardware Store,

First Store Below Orange St.

PAPER 1A
We are constantly receiving novelties in Wall and Ceiling Decora-

tions, which enables us to show the greatest variety of styles of any
house in tne city, unr scock is me iargei, our price 1115 iurai

Persons about to purchase Papers will do well to examine our stock before selecting.
Particular attention paid to HANGING fine Papers.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Carpet Warerooms,
a$)0 Cliapel Street, New Haven, Conn.,

the bottom. The entire crew were saved,
though not without difficulty. A girt em

ployed as stewardess was carried under and
would have been drowned but for the brave
efforts of two of the crew, who dived under
the boat and succeeded in recovering her.
One of them while so engaged was struck on
the head by a rail, inflicting a terrible wound.

THE OLX WORLD.
Russia.

Last Honrs or tke Czar's Mmidsren.
St. Petebsbubo, April 1.7 The last hours

of the Nihilists who were hung on Friday
were passed in the manner described below
On Thursday Bussakoff asked for three wax
tapers, such as are carried to church, a copy
of the new testament and one of the small
consecrated loaves mads and sold by the
monks. When not praying he smoked ciga
rettes. In the course of the day he offered
his services to the government as a spy. Nat
urally enough he met with a refusal, for he
belonged only to the outside circle and could
be of little use. Jeliaboff spent his time in
dictating page after page about the trial and
committing to paper what he would not be
allowed to utter in speech. Sophie Pieoffsky
wrote to her mother to waste no time or
trouble in assuaging the wrath of her father
for what had been done, fie would never
forgive. Kibaltschitisch. the maker of the
bombs, and in some respects the most re-
markable figure among the condemned, de
voted ms last Hours to drawing up a memoir
on tne subject of his specific discoveries,
which he addressed to the High Court of
Justice. In the document he avowed his de
sire that his name should be immortalized
and he made a gift of his inventions to the
State, on the condition that all the profit
should go to the amelioration of the lot of
the children of political criminals.

THE FIRE RECORD.
A Man Killed at a Fire.

Point Euclaike, Que., April 17. The old
church, a new "one being erected, and the
hotel were destroyed by fire here this after-
noon. Insurance on the church $20,000,and
on the hotel $3,000. Loss unknown. A man
named Daoush was killed by the falling of a
ladder.

A Barn In Flumes.
Newbubypobt, Mass, April 17. The city

almshouse barn and its contents, valued at
$5,000 was burned this morning. Twenty
tons of hay, two valuable cows, etc., were
destroyed.

Other Fires.
Louisville, Ky., April 17. A special from

Harrodsburg, Ky.,says a large distillery at
that place was burned this morning. Loss
$20,000, insurance $6,000. The cause was
accidental. The distillery will be rebuilt at
once.

PENNSYLVANIA.
A I.oiia; Sleep Sixty-liv- e Days in an V

conscious State.
Macungle, April 17. This is the sixty-fift- h

day of the Hungarian Gyumbere's sleep at
the hospital of the Lehigh county almshouse.

During all this time he has opened his eyes
but once, and that was on Thursday night.
This was caused, it is supposed, by a fainting
spell. The man's condition appears much
improved. He now appears sensible of all
that is going on around him. A slight tap
on the nose while reclining on his cot caused
him to smile. The attendant to-da- caused
hmi to rise and led him around the room.

Lifting his eyelids the attendant shook his
fist at him, which made him smile broadly.
He was then led out of his room, down stairs
into the yard and up and down the road in
front of the almshouse. After that he was
given a good bath. During all this time he
appeared to know what was taking place,
though unable to speak and powerless to
move of his own accord. Dr. J. D. Erdman,
of Maeungle, the attending physician at the
almshouse, has good hope of the ultimate re-

covery of the unfortunate man. , The doctor
receives many letters from all parts of the
United States regarding the case. The latest
letter received is from a well known spiritual-
ist, of Jacksonville. Fla., who beseeches the
doctor to allow no more experiments to be
made upon the sleeper, stating that the spirit
of the unconscious man is not present to pro
tect the body ; that for a wise and grand pur-
pose the said spirit is travelling through
space, gathering information that will be
of great nse to man in the future.

NEW ENGLAND.
Massachusetts.

Smallpox at Lowell.
Lowell, April 17. One case of smallpox

has been discovered here, and as the patient
had worked in the mill after being taken with
the disease fears are entertained of a general
outbreak.

NEW YORK.
Coleman Talking About His Deeds.

New Yoek, April 17. It is asserted by mem
bers of the Irish national party that the mys-
terious Patrick Coleman, who participated in
the lot to blow up the Mansion House, is in
reality Pat Moore. The name of Coleman
had been assumed in order to mislead the
British government. He is in this, city at
the present time, but is desirous of keeping
secluded. To a friend he (Coleman) asserted

y that the Irish national party has a net-

work of detectives in London who are con

stantly keeping the English police under sur-
veillance. He further stated that his com-

panion, O'Donnell, was in Providence, and
Mooney, the third in the plot, was believed
to be in Paris awaiting orders. The powder
with which the box placed under the Man-
sion House was filled was purchased in quar-
ter pound lots in order to avert suspicion.
Moore, or Coleman as he is called, says the
plot to assassinate Gladstone was decided on
while he was in hiding and consequently he
knows but little about it. He adds that
whenever the Premier goes abroad he is pro-
tected by a body of spies and detectives.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
New i'oBK, April 17. Arrived, the Mosel

from Bremen, the Switzerland from Ant-

werp, the City of Berlin from Liverpool, the
Bristol from Bristol.

Baltimore Arrived, the Frankfort from
Bremen.

Antwerp Sailed, the Waiesland for New
York.

Liverpool Arrived, the City of Chester
from New York. Sailed, the Pennsylvania
for Philadelphia.

London Arrived, the Utopia from New
York.

Glasgow Arrived, the Lake Champlain
from Portland.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
A" fire at Stockton, Maine, yesterday, de-

stroyed the house of William Warren. Loss
$3,000, insurance f2,300.

It is stated positively that Adelina Patti
has signed an engagement for America with
Belveau, and that the diva and the new

will sail in October.
Miss Emma C. Thursby has received an

offer of an engagement to sing at St. Ste-

phen's cathedral, Vienna, on the occasion of
Prince Budolphe's 'marriage. She was
obliged to decline, as her engagements call
her to Spain next week.

The Italians employed on the railroad con-
struction at Deckerstown, N. J., struck yes-

terday on a reduction of their pay. A riot
took place and several arrests were made. It
is believed a plot was laid to murder the pay-
master.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Closing prices reported over the private wire of
BUNNELL t SCBANTON, Bankers and Brokers.

New York. April 163 P. M.

newest shape, Very popular and dressy.
MONSON & CARPENTER'S.

Real Laces.
Ladies' Underwear

244 and 246 Chapel Street.

likely to go any lower.

State Street, Corner Court.

LOW PK ICES.

IB !

Opposite the Green.

Carpets.
One hundred pieces ofCar- -

pets in new and handsome
patterns. Receiving: goods
daily from the well known
houses ol W. & J. SLOAXE
ami mvnf.n fAVKTimv
& CO., enables us to show
the finest patterns produced
in Moquette, Body Brussels,
Tapestry and Ing-rai- Car-
pets, and at less than the
same goods can be boughtin IV'ew York or elsewhere.
We keep in stock the best
patterns of Moouette Car--
pets, Bigelow Brussels Car
pets,Boxbury Tapestry Car-
pets, and Lowell Ingrain
Carpets.

We have competent work-
men to measure, cut and
fit Carpets, whether select-
ed here or in New York.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

ma21

For Sale at a Bargain,
F'trMt-cla- ss House on College street,with all the improvements. in fine order ; priceand b to suit any one wantine a crood nl&ce

it. ruts stuccoed House, with all madam im
provements, god style, some 12 rooms ; price and
terms easy ; ran be Been at any time.

FOR RENT.
A number of first-cla- ss Houses, some with Barns.
A few Tenements.
Money to loan on good security.Real Estate Office 9 Church Street,Room 5 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings. .

P9 1. K. COM STOCK.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church. Street.
'OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Ixts in all parts of the city for sale and

Rent. Bents and Interest money collected.
CHOICE WATER FRONTS.

Savin Rock Shore Property, 1,000 FrontFeet on Beach Street.
The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove

upon a portion of it. Fine water will be suppliedfrom the Artesian well to all purchasers, twairg this
particular location very desirable.

Seashore Cottages For Rent.
Fire Insurance Policies written In all first-clas- s com

panles
ap20 LONG & HXNMAN, Affts.

JOSEPH SONNENBERG,Real Kstate and Exchasst liroker,238 CHAPEL 8TBEET.
ALL kinds of American, Spaniah and European

bought and sold.
Highest prices paid for mutilated currency, old

oln and silver coin.
JOSEPH SONNENBERG.

o96 238 Chapel Street.

B. H.JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOR SAIiC

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottatre House on Dwicht street at much
an it is worth.

A fine place In Fair Haven and several other placesfor sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for-d.

For Sale or Rent --Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres In Soutbington

Will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted. $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity ma30

aiUSICA-l- j INSTRUCTION.
Voice. Piano. Piute.

FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10MIS8 in the art of singing ; also upon the piano.
Blxurins at slant tsueht in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MS. CHABLES
T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the flute. 103
Grown street.

W. E. Chandler,wA.a a nuiu,
30, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building,

eOS tf

Paragon Shirts !

Quality, Fit and Style

Louisville and Nashville 92X 92
Manhattan Elevated 30 SO

Metropolitan Elevated KMX 103

Michigan Central 106 f. 106
Mobile and Ohio 26
Morris and Essex ...........
Nashville and Chattanooga 77 7S
New Jersey Central 99 99
Now York Central 142 142
New York Elevated 116 117
New Central Coal 27Jtf 29
Northern Pacific 39)tf 4U
Northern Pacific pfd 70 70

Northwest 121 U 121
Northwest pfd.... .. . ...133
Ohio Central , ... 29 29
Ohio and Mississippi .... 42 43
Ohio and Mississippi pfd.. . . ...103
Omaha.. ... V 41

Omaha pfd ... 95f 95

Ontario and Western ... 34 84
Panama.. ................. . . ...247
PaclAo Mail ... 49 49
Peoria, D. and Evansville ... 37 38

Beading ... 61
Rock Island ...135 135

St. Paul . ...in 111

St. Paul nfd ...121 122
Texas Pacific ... 66 66
Union Pacific ...116 116
Wabash ... 46. 47
Wabash nfd 8 89

Western Union Tel 116 116

Erie Seconds 101 1U1

Governments closed strong as follows:
's, '81, teg 103f
s. Hi. conn i34

B's, '81,ree 101
S's, '81. coop 102V

HI, reg 113K
Ss. "91, coup 113J-

4s, W07, reg U4tf
4s, 1907, oonp HX
Currency 6s, n5 131 l
Currency 6s. "96 181 s
Currency 6s, '97 131 l
Currency 6s. "98 131 a

Currency 6s. '99 131

New York Province laTarnet.
New Tore, April 16.

FLOUR Stesdy. with a moderate export and home
trade demand ; state S3 90aQ 75, Ohio 4 eoa6 75,
western S3 80a6 00. southern $4 756 75.

WHEAT A shade stronger on white. VaVc lower
on red : sales 16.000 bushels No. 1 white. April, f1 20
96.01)0 bushels No. 2 red. May. tl 20!al 20 : 72.
000 bushels do., .Inne, $1 19al 19 ; 8,000 do., July,
SI lo.

CORN-Stron- ger : saleB 75,000 bushels ; mixed
western, snot, 54a58: do. futurps55a58.

OATs A trine better : state. 4asuc : western. 44a
4c ' sales loo.ooo bushels. Including no. 2 April 44 v:
do.. May, 43.

BEEF- - Quiet.
PORK Strong : new mess. $17 50 ; old do. $16 00a

$16 60.
LARD Higher : sales ISO tierces ; steam rendered.

$11 52.
U'lmil uncnangea.

8UQAR 8tesdy.
MOLASSES Quiet.
PETROLEUM Firm.
RICE Unchanged.
COFFEE Weak.
FREIGHTS Steady.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Dull at 39.
ROSIN Unchanged at $1 67al 75.
TALLOW Firm at 6.

LOCAL NEWS.
A Newark Man's Death.

A man from Newark,N. J., Nicholas Kel

ley by .name, has been canvassing this place
for some article, and has boarded on Pond
slreet. He retired as usual Friday night, and
about 2 o'clock Saturday morning made some
remark to his room mate. A little after
wards the latter discovered that he was dead

Appearances indicate that he had been a hard
drinking man, but recently signed the
pledge, and the theory is that the absence of
his accustomed stimulant created a disturb
ance of the vital organs which proved fatal.
His canvassing book showed that he has late-
ly been in Meriden, Ansonia, Danbury and
other neighboring towns. He had upward?
of $40 in his possession. The coroner's jury
returned a verdict in accordance with the
above facts. A brother of the deceased and
his wife, living in Newark, have been noti
fied of his death. Waterbury American.

Fair Haven.
A horse belonging to W. S. Johnson

dropped dead on East Chapel street, Satur
day, while a young lady, Miss Etta Sanford,
was out driving with it. Its sudden death, it
is supposed, was owing to heart disease.

The Easter concert given last evening by
the Sunday school connected with the First
Congregational church was arranged with

great care and passed off very satisfactorily,
The pulpit platform was profusely decorated
with floral offeringsj arranged with taste. In
the center of the platform was a large white
cross standing in the midst of a cluster of
flowers, bearing the inscription "Christ is
BJsen," with a wreath hanging gracefully on
the top of the upright portion of the cross,
while at the right a large gilt star was sus

pended. The entire effort was beautifully
suggestive of Easter Sunday. The audience
was very large, nearly every available seat

being occupied. The exercises were opened
with an anthem by the choir, Miss Carrie
Lake taking the solo in her usual faultless

tyle. The pastor, Key. Mr. Hart, offered

prayer. Followm gwere scripture recitations
by the classes interspersed with individual
recitations and singing. The scripture and

poems were in harmony with the subject
the resurrection of Christ. Worthy of special
mention was the solo by Miss Carrie Lake,
entitled "The Resurrection." The recita
tions and songs by the infant class were very
pleasant features of the exercises. Rev. Mr.
Hart closed the occasion with remarks well
fitted to the hour and the day.

Personal.
Rev. Mr. Pardee, of Mystic, has accepted
call to Trinity church, Seymour, Conn.
Frank H. Bond, the new president of the

Philadelphia and Reading road, is a native of
Norwich.

Bernard Brennan, a driver for Smedley
Brothers, died Saturday aged 53. He was

well known in the city.
The Milford Opera company give Pinafore

this evening, and Ansantawae Lodge will get
benefit therefrom.
William Wright, of Newark, N. J., who

many years ago lea a oana in hub cny,
revisiting the city.

Alice Pratt, the varioloid victim, was removed

Saturday from the pest house to Meriden, in

her father';; care, having fully recovered.
Rev. S. D. McConnell.rector of the Church

of the - Holy Trinity, Middletown, has de-

clined a call to become the pastor of the
Church of the Redeemer, Brooklyn, N. T.

Lawyer E." J. Phelps, of Burlington, Vt.,
who spoke at Yale commencement last year,
has begun a course of lectures jon medical

jurisprudence at the medical college in Bur-

lington.
Wm. W. Converse is president of the Win-

chester Repeating Arms company in place of
Gov. Winchester, deceased. Thomas G. Ben-

nett has been chosen treasurer. The estab-

lishment is very busy.
Miss Mary E. Hart, of - Paterson, N. J.,

sister of Selectman F. J. Hart, of this city,
had two very meritorious water color pictures
at the recent exhibition at the Academy of

Design in New York. This lady .is
teaching the art in Paterson and is meeting
with fine success. She will be remembered

by many pupils who attended school under
her charge in this city.

To Concolnsrists.
a GOOD collection of Land and Sea Shells, o'
f valne to a new beginner. For sale very cheap.

Address A. E. ROWLAND,
ajg at 53 Chapel Street.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1873.

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
'Cocoa, from which the excess

of oil has been removed. It Is a
delicious drink, nourishing and

strengthening; easily digested;
admirably adapted for Invalids
as well as persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO.,
Dorchester, Hass

FOR SAIiE,
B "V AT 36 Dow street, a Hallett & Davis Piano,
yf 5f Carpets, front room and Chamber Sets, a

Parlor Htove, Chairs, Bureaus, &c, must be sold be-

fore the first of May. a!6 St

St. Thomas' Church
Sit ATS.

fT'lHE Committee for assigning Seats in this church
1 for the coming year (from Easter to Easter) will

be in attendance at the church at 10 o'clock a. m.
Easter Monday. April 18th, 1881. Parties desiring to
obtain seats, or to change or relinquish their seats,
are requested to meet the Committee at that time.

al6 2t Per order of the COMMITTEE.

AXLE GREASE. ;
Best in the world, Lasts longer than any other. Al-

ways in good condition. Cures sores, cuts, bruisaa
and corns. Costs but' little more than the imitations.
Every package has the trade mark. Coll for the gen-
uine, and take no other. ;

Xbsoltitbdivobces WITHOUT PUBIJCITY.
intemperance, c. Advice

and circulars containing full information for stamps.
Bigel jW, 17 West 11th street. New York.

A TEAR auu to agents15777 Outfit free. Address P. O. VIOK- -
EBT, August a, Maine.

AQQQa year to Agents, and expenses. S6 outfit free.
dii)Addreas F. Swain & Co., Augusta, Me.

Newspaper Advertisins; Huraa,10 Sprace
siresi, a

Sailboat for Sale.
feet long, eight feet beam, d,

I.MGHTBEN all In sailing order : prioe 166.
lo4nsr. .t a 0ONGBE8B AV,

JleU

J. A. WEIGHT, 98 Orange street, NewMBS. Conn- - Advice given concerning busi-
ness, marriage, lawsuits, etc. Disease located by
lock of hair. Examinations of health and Business
sittings $1. Communication by lock of hair $3,
Office hours, 9 a. in. to p. m. apla ly dw

For Sale at a Barerain.
tCV 2 Horses, 2 good Spring Wagons. 2 Har--
yWi nesses : will be sold altogether or separately.

Look at them and you will see they are cheap. In
quire at 78 DICKER MAN STREET.

a!5 3t
B. BOOTH, Auctioneer.

XXT KDNESDAY. AtH1 20th. commencing at 10
Tf m. will be sold the Carpets and Furniture in

house No. 594 Chapel street, viz., a good Piano, Bos.
wood care, 7 octaves, made by Hallet Davis, Rose-
wood Parlor Furniture, Black Walnut Side
board, Walnut Extension Table, Domestic
Sewing Machine. Painted Chamber Sets,
Black Walnut Bedstead Bureau, nne Library
rabies, Keal iace Curtains, Oil .Paintings and

Feather Beds, Pillows and Hair Mattrasses,
nne Parlor Stove, nearly new : Refrigerator, Silver
Plated Ware, Crockery, Kitchen Utensils, etc.

apl5 5t

Old Sewing Machines
Of All Kinds Cleaned and Repaired

A 1 r& UKH XKt siKttiii (office oi tne "JNew Homer. Machine). Needles for all machines. Shuttles,
Bobbins, Belts (both fiat mud round), and a variety of
other Parts and Attachments on hand, at reasonable
prices. Shall continue to go out and do repairing as
usual, uraers oy mail will receive prompt attention.

Frank: I". Sargent,
ap!5 Box 735. 11 Center Street.

A. B. DICKEKMAN & CO.,
No. 8 City Market.

Pure Butter.
WE have just received a large lot of choice Kew

Creamery and Dairy Butter, which we are
selling at 25. 27 and 30c lb. Fresh Ekks direct from
the country. 20c doz. Fine Cheeee at 13, 16 and 18c
lb. All goods guaranteed. Do not mistake the num.
ber. al5 8 CITY MAKKET.

Matches ! Matches !

We have now In stock

1,000 Gross
Parlor and Sulphur Matches

of first quality,
in one. three and five stamp boxes, which we offer to
the trade below the combination price.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

apin

SPRING MILLINERY !

Just Received.
Mrs. Isabella Wilbur,

SUCCESSOR TO MRS. O. A. COWLES,
iHy Orange Street,

riAKES pleasure in annonncing that she has just1 received from Xew York and Paris a superb se
lection 01 six Lib u iiriuu MiLLiNKKJi, compris-
ing

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbon, Flower, Etc.,
which for beauty and artistic finish cannot be ex
celled. An inspection will convince the ladies that
the selections are very fine.

N. B. A first-cla- ss Milliner, conversant with the
latest Pariaian styles. Is a feature of this establish
ment, orders promptly attended to. apl 4 am

STOCKS ami BONDS
FOR SALE.

5,000 iBt Mort. Bonds X. Y. and New England 6 per
cent.,

5 and 6 per cent Bonds of N. H. & North B. It. Co.
25 shares Water Stock.
50 shires New Haven Gaslight Co.
$5,0T0 1st Mort. Burlington, C. R. and North. BR.

30 shares N. T N. H. & H. RR. Co. Stock.
25 shares Adams Express Co.
25 shares Bridgeport Rolling Stock Co.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,

Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.
ape

OLD COMPANY'S
AND SUGAR LOAF

LEHIGH

COAL!
THE BEST IN THE CITY S

Juat received, and warranted genuine, at

FRENCH'S,
Corner Congress Avenue and
apis 3m George Street.

The Real Estate Market
8 improving all the time. We have sold a num-
ber of places since my laLt advertisement, and

still have about ISO more for sale at prices ranging
from $2,000 to $20,000, some of which are real good
bargains, some large paying investments sure.

Until May 1st me shall give iik.2 i m our attention.
We have mo a lo w as $10 per month, very desira
ble, and others from that price up to $400 per year
Also a number of Stores in good localities.

$4,000 wanted at 5 per cent.; also $4,500 at 5 per
cent., on property within 300 feet of the postoffice.

H. P. HOADLEY,
Office 1 Hoadley Building.

5 Opposite th Postofllfe.
B. BOOTH, AUCTIONEER.

TUESDAY, April 19th, commencing at 10 a.m.,ONat the house No. 96 Chapel etret, all the Car
pets. Oilcloths and Furniture, consisting in part of
Brussels and Ingrain CarpetB, Oilcloths, very line
Pillar Extension Table, two Parlor hets, enromos,
Chamber Sets, Mattresses, crockery, sc., &c.

alti 3t

FOK SALE IX)W !

The well- - known

junch and Sample Rooms,
at the junction of Bridge and water

SITUATED; of the best locations in the city for
business.

Also a large fleet of SAIL and HOW

Pleasure Boats,
in first-cla- ss condition. These Boats, unless sold
very soon, will be held until the boating season is
over. In the meantime tDey are ior rent oy me
hour, day or week at reasonable rates. The season is
now fairly open, and there is no better opportunity
for enjoying the healthful breezes of Long Island
Bound. Terms for either of the above can be learned
bv applying to either of the administrators of the
estate of the late Ansel Austin.

JOHN H. AUSTIN, 233 Water street, or
aplfi JAMES A. AUSTIN, on the pre ml Ben.

Children's Carriages
And Lap Robes.

Bicycles, Velocipedes, Pocket Knives,
CELLULOID HANDLE TABLE KNIVES,

Feather Dusters, Garden Tools, neture
Knobs Plitare IVire, Whitewash,

Paint, and Horse Brushes,
Carry Combs, Axes, Lime,

ARDWARE, MOULDERS' TOOLS, ETC.
AT

GRANV1XL.E WEED'S,
nl6 tf Opposite P. O. Church St.

B. C. LAKE, Auctioneer,

ESTATE of MARY A. HOTCHKIS8, late of
Emi! New Haven, in said district, deceased.
M:i Pursuant to an order from the Court of Pro

bate for said district, will be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder, on the 19th day of April, at 11

o'clock in the forenoon, (unless previously disposed
of at private sale,) so much of the real estate of said
deceased as will raise the sum of 8,581.32 dollars, con-

sisting of the House and Lot 124 High street. The 2
house contains 12 rooms, furnished with gas, water,
furnace, range, and sewer connection. Lot 47Jf feet
front, 60 feet rear and 123 feet deep. Sale on the
premises. Terms, cent, at time of purchase,
the remainder May 2d, 1881. when the deed will be
given. One-ha- lf the purchase can be had at savings
oana an o per ceuv. " , " . .al5 4t luunAiiu i:. . ... v..i--, i. u...

THE NEW STEWART.

Do Not Pall to See the New Stewart j
For Durability, Simplicity and Beauty of Finish it

is far ahead of everything on the market.
Hold at a small profit, you can save money. Call

and decide for yourself . Offloe 256 CHAPlO. ST.,
over 9o. Store. apis tf

HENRY AUSTIN & SON,
ARCHITECTS,

Office Street's Buildine.Chapel St.,
ma33 ly New Haven, Conn.

FOR RENT,TWO TENEMENTS in bouse No. Clark
"street, six rooms upstairs, ftve below, city
water mma weu ; a so one good . wore norms

lor sale. Inquire on
ap!2tf THE PKEM1SES.

TO RNT.
Brick House 46 Martin street. Ifay 1st.M Also two Tenement, in Day street, near Oak

street, $7 a month. . B. P. COWLE8,
aplB tf 49 Orange Street.

FOR RENT, -
One House in Fair Haven.
One House on Lawrence street.
Inquire of FBISBIB & HART,

al6 3t ' 350 and 384 State street.

FOR SALE,
A HOMESTEAD, consisting of a House, Barn

. ; ,1 ana two acres ox l&Iiu. smmea in tne sown ox
North Haven, on the direct read from New Ha

ven, about a half hour's drive from the city. Land
well stocked with fruit trees ; there is also a One gar-
den. For cash it is a most desirable barsain. Also
for sale, a second-kn- d Fhffiton, in first-cla- ss order.

Inoulre of T. G. SLOAN.
Beal Estate Agent, New Haven.

Or address Box 567, Birmingham, Conn.
al6.18.23.2S.29 2tw

TO RENT.
6 THE Commodious Store No. 9 Court St., next
.1 ! It east of Orange ; has ample cellar room : also
iiill plate glass front, gas and water ; rent moder

ate. Apply to 1. IKUWHtllDfiE,
apieodtf ' 79 Long Wharf.

FOR RENT.
The First Floor of house No. 26 Howe street,

seven rooms, enquire oi . n. uvmx
al5 3t Boom 2tf, 87 Church. Street.

FOR RENT,Part of Front office, cheap to right parti a.
Inquire at
al5 tf . NO. 2 HOADLEY BUILDING1.

FOB8AIE,House on Main street, lot 108x110, $'.,500.
US " " Hallock street, lot 50x130. X1.600.

L Either of the above properties are lower than
the market and are good investments.

MEBWIN'S 1USAI, ESTATE OFFICE,
al5 tf 237 Chapel Street.

For Sale or to Let.
modern built three story Basement and

tTHE House, with piping room extension
Trumbull street, two doors from Hill--

house avenue. Apply to
GEORGE W. STAPLES. 29 Hoadley Ballding.

fe21 MWStf . X . or 86 Trumbull Street.

FOB KENT.
A Tenement of five rooms on second floor of

fjj house on corner of Dixwell avenae and Grego---
ry street. And Ave rooms on second floor of

No. 14 Vernon street. Kooms supplied with hot and
cold water, with bath room ; a very pleasant and de
sirable tenement. Apply to o. u. AuaEUjK-x-

ai4 14 vernon street.

For Sale or Kent,
5. In East Haven, ten minutes' walk from

Hij Steamboat Dock, a Double House containing
nil ei ehteen rooms, conveniently arransea lor two

or four Jamilies; also Barn with accommodations for
two horses. Very healthy location, high ground, fine
view, near scnool ; rent low. inquire or

al4 fit ALitt n&u nuuur;B, r un rurea
FOR RENT.

Mi One House, 757 State, eleven rooms; also
a!, one separate roam on Bradley street, suitable
"U for a lodging room.
ne Brick Barn, with shed and yard, room for 35

horses ; or stalls will be rented by the week ; 60c
each.

Also one or two Houses for sale or exchange.
Inquire at No. 80 Crown street.
gl4 tf GLOSON HAIX.

FOR SALE,
i HOUSE 21 Baldwin street. 13 rooms, arranged

I for two families. 1 ot 50x140. $2,000 can re-
nt main on mortgage. A good bargiin. Enquire

at 3U3 cnapei street, itoom ia.
apry tr xj. caaofci r.

TO KENT,
BRICK HOUSE No. 101 Court street
Apply to H. TKOWBBIDGE'8 SONS,
ap7 tf 79 Txing Wharf.

TO RENT.
& Part of House Ko. 180 East Grand street, cor--
.1 ner of Ferry, with stable.
ill L&roe Dwellinff House cor. Chanel and Nor--

ton streets.
Lanre coal yard on Mill Biver, between St. John

and Grand street.
Stores and Offices in White 8 Block, Church and

Center streets. Apply to CHAS. A. WHITE,
malO tf 6 Church Street.

FOR BENT,
ROOM for a liuht manufacturing business.

Inquire at ALLING'S DHUG STOKE,
a4tf Hrand corner State Street.

OFFICES TO RENT,
Centrally Located,

Heated with steam, and havingI! all modern conveniences. Also Hialia
L suitable for Masonic or other associations.

io. G Insurance Building:.
apt 2m

FOR SAXE,
DWELLING HOUSE, furnished or unfur--

jilf nished ; 3 acres ; Norfolk, Litchfield county,
'h'li Conn: 1,300 feet above sea. Beady for imme- -
.ate occupation. Apply to

CHAS. A. WHITE,
ma23 tf 69 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
FIVE rooms on second floor of 139 Chestnut

street, between Chapel and Greene, with city
water and gas, to gentleman and wife : price

916 per month. Inquire on the premises, nrst floor.
majfe ti
Beautiful Residence To Rent.
& LOCATED in the most desirable cart of the

JJJj city, 10 minutes from the colleges. The house
Pi nj m aaa ..a v w wusaiua m

tie number of rooms, all heated by steam : Bam
and Carriage House complete- - ) he grounds are very
large and airy, tastily decorated, with every Tariety
of shade and fruit trees, fountains and statuary.
There are two Tory large and handsome graperies, hot
and cold, producing abundance of choice fruit.
The conservatory is perfect, containing a large Tarie-
ty of the choicest plants and flowers. The owner will,
if desired, keep the grounds and premises in order.
These premises can be rented for one year, or for a
term of years. For particulars, call on

ma24 tf 63 Church Street.
FOR SALE OR RENT,The Spacious Fonr Story Brick Store,
bo 296 state street, now occupied oy a. ti,

Douglass & Hons. The lot is 21x170 ; the
building ir about 108 feet in length, THOB--

GULY BUILT, and well provided with everything
desirable for first clcs business. Its location makes
it one of the most desirable stores on State street to
carry on any kind ef mercantile business. There is
also a very fine brick barn that can be leased with
tke premises if desired.

Call at Hinman's Real V state Agency, or on H. 8.
Dawson, at New Haven Water Co's office. ma26

FOR SALE,
THE PROPERTY known as No. 65 Dixwell

avenue, consisting of large lot, with house and
barn thereon. House contains 11 rooms, with

modern conveniences, and iB arranged for one or two
families. Large barn, five stalls, with ample carriage
room. Would rent if not sold by May iBt. The prop
erty Is offered at a bargain and on easy terms.

masi a. oijvj1j.
FOB BENT,

Barn in rear of my residence, 23G Orange
street. Possession given immediately.

J. D. DEWELL
) tf 239 State Street.

FOR RENT,
U FROM May 1st, 3 new brick houses of 11 rooms
f each, situated about 12 minutes' walk from

U City Market : have all the modern con
veniences and will be rented low. Apply to

Carriage factory 20 Woester, or house 70 Wooster.
maU tf

FOR RENT,
THE HOUSE No. 161 Temple street, second

house in first brick block north of Grove
street. All conveniences and premises in per--

:ect order. 8. 8. MALLETT, No. 230 Chapel street.
mal8 tf

To Rent 441 State Street.
U The store and dwelling of six rooms, always
j been occupied as a sal-- on and a first rate stand
l for this business. Also the house. No. 16 Gill

street, containing 11 rooms; also 5 rooms corner of
South and Park streets; also 5 rooms in Heller's block.
State street. Apply to

JACOB HELLER,
ma29 Room No. 1 Yale Bank Building.

FOR RENT,
Store and Tenement, Broadway ; 2d floor.mOrchard street, near Whalley avenue, $10 ; 2d

floor 29 Auburn street ; whole House, Clinton
avenue, near Grand street, $15 ; whole House, Middle-tow- n

avenue ; whole House, 137 Henry street.
For Sale House and Barn in the west-

ern part of the city, $2,300; one, Clinton avenue, St.
John street, Atwater street, Whitney avenue, Dwight
strtet. Orchard street, and a nice place on Ferry street

all to be sold cheap. Office hours 12 to 4 daily, 7
to 9 evenings. A. M. HOLMES,

mh5 69 Church Street.

FOB BENT,
Store, 79 Orange street.
Store, 36 Crown street.

Also Booms and offices in 270 Chapel and 79 Orange
street. THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE, Jr.,m3tf 79 Long Wharf.

FOR RENT.
THE; lower, part (with three chambers) of

J3t a very convenient house, 516 Howard avenue,
facing Park street. Has all improvements and

conveniences for comfort for a small family. Call af-
ter 6 p. m. at 301 George street. GEO. W. PECK.

mal6 tf
FOR RENT,

THREE-STOR- Y basement and attic brick
tills house, corner of College and Grove streets,
fry 'i with all the modern improvements ; house in

perfect repair. Also two tenements 106 and 1 tO Grove
street, between College and High streets.

ALFRED WALKER, 85 Orange Street,
malS tf or F. M. WARD, 139 College Street

TO RENT,suit of offices over our banking house,MThe of Chapel and Orange streets. A
party can obtain a lease for a term of

years. Apply on the premises.
flOtf W. T. HATCH & SONS.

FOR SAIiE.
The line residence of the late Samuel Russell.

corner of Park and George streetSjOnly five
minutes' walk frem the postoffice. The house
and modern style, with all the conveniences

usually found in a strictly flrst-cla- s house. Lot 159
feet on Park street, 220 feet on George street, run-
ning through to Spruce street. The grounds are
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choicest va-
rieties of fruit in great abundance. The house with
75 feet on Park street running through to Spruce
street, including barn, will be sold separate If de-
sired. Apply to E. BLAOKMAN.

nlB 174 York st, cor. Chapel st., New Haven.
First-Gla- ss Residence for Sale.

OWING to a contemplated change in businesslii location the ensuing fallal offer my residence.
ta"i oorner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for
ale. This is by far the finest place in Fair Havan.

Lot 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tuba.
Large barn and carriage house ; acoommodations for
fivs horses ; gas and water ; room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
apply on the premises.

myl tf FREDERICK W. BABCOCK.

jjoarb anft glooms.

Booms and Board. "
AooommodattoDS avery way desirable ; terms

reasonable. At 619 CHAPEL STREET,
ap!3 tf near York.

KOOMS AND BOARD. "
J4Sk A SUITE of pleasant front rooms, furnished
f pill or unfurnished,-w- i tli board, In a desirable and
lja central locality. The rooms are large and suit-abl- e

for a gentleman and wife, or others. For tsrms
call at 5W CHAPEL STREET, corner of Patk.

malS tf
BOOMS AND BOABD.

. SUIT 8 or Single Rooms, furnished ft
Lr'lL meats.
tSU 18 ELMS'

WING WANTED,BSE woman ; will go out by the day,to do the beat of work.at H7 YORK STREET.

BeixilAHUJH girl to do11,11,
general

; Can be eeen fortwo days at NO. 16 FUANKLIN STREET.

WANTED,
A FIRST-CLAS- S tailor on custom work. Applyat the store NO. MS STATE STREET.

al8 If
SITUATION WANTED,

BY a respectable girl to do general housework in a
private family, or to do second work ; ref-

erence if required. Inquire at
a!8 If NO. 60 CROWN STREET.

WANTED.
TEN good carpenters; wages U.75 per day. Apply

evening between 0 and 7, at
ie Jf 13U 1 SEA STT.EET.

WANTED.
A GOOD salesman ; a permanent and paying posi-tion to the riant man : must be ateariv tnd tem
perate and of good appearance ; one with a knowledgeof canvassing and experience in selling art gocds pre-ferred. Apply from 10 to 12. 2 to . 7 to 9. at

alH 2t 130 CROWN STREET.

SITUATION WWTl'Il
TO do cooking, washing and Ironing or generalhousework : has rood reference rmm ha.
place. Inquire at NO. 116 ASYLUM STREET." First floor.

WANTED.
BY an experienced man, a situation to take care ofthe sick or attend unon an jnvnii,i Call rtn or

NURSE.alB 3t' 675 Chapel street, New Haven.
WAVTK'll

BY A man aged 27,situation in a plumbing, gas andsteatn-nttin- ir or iron ..,i,.k..atock or office work ; had good practical and business
experience; education, p'nmanship.bookkeepii.g etc
employed at present ; unexceptional references oiven"

nil I viiih. illHFH biu o

WANTED,
By lady and crown daughter. In a quietfamily, a few rooms partly furnished and withconveniences for Uaht hnnMbunin.. .

f""vs mutual. Address with particular, and lowest
MRS. K. H., THIS OFFICE.

WAXTI'll
S1'??. drDtr clerk competent to take fullTir....r. . . .
and accurate dianen, .nH ..r".',"ob3?2i?Ln to the con'ry. Addrets BOX 6S6

aiu 41

AVANTED.
A?"4 ? 'If '"0nt to sollcit "Td,,n toT

experience neces&irv
15 at O. UIIASE & CO., Geneva, N. Y.

WANTED,A GOOD carriage painter. Apply immediately to
NORMAN ORAVES,l0 Williamsburg, Mass.

WANTED,
BY an experienced American woman, a situationas housekeeper. Can take fliaro, np aii i

hold affairs, or could take charge of an invalid also
any position of trust where a cpal.Ie person is re-
quired. No objections to the country, llert of ret'erences. &c.

Apply at Library Kooms,No. 75 Orange Street.
apU L. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

WANTED.
BY two young women, situations in a hotel or a

restaurant, in the citv. One i n nu,i .w.ir ,i,A
understands her business thoroughly, and is an excel-
lent manager; has lived seve- al yeira in her last place.The other is a good vegetable cook. who. also, haslived several years in one ho ;se. Both are willing to
go together. Call at

al3 NO. 33y ORANGE STREET.

Wanted Immediately,
A good energetic Salesman. Good references re

quired. Salary $:5 per week. Call from 8 to 10 a. m.
or 6 to 8 p. m., over Norion:s Clothim? Rtnr

Chapel street.

apll E. P. BERTRAM.

WANTED,
50 Experienced Boot Makers.
Apply to

Candee Rubber Co.,
Corner Greene and Wallace Sts.apy tf

WANTED,
EXPERIENCED Buttonhole Makers.

ELM CITY SHIRT CO..
a23 Corner RtRte and Court.

WANTF.I
TO buy, a lot of second-han- d Fornltnre

Highest cash prioa paid Orders by mal
promptly attended to, at

2 iCHUROH ST.
S. W. Seiirie,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,Wo. 8 Conn. Savings Bank Bnildina;,
1 H!IIK1H STRKFT.

amusements.

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
jTioiMiay- KT4ntnc, A pi t I N,THK UK' TRIO SIf ?

LOUIS ALDRICH
AND

CHAS. T. PARSLOE
IN

Mft. BART LEY CAMPB FXT.'S
Faious and most Powerful American Drama, in

Four Acta, entitled

MY PARTNER.
"The Play hieh made the fame of its author in a

night." yew York Hcrafd.
With the fcnrperb Ktar Company with which, wherever

presented, it nan achieved
A C1RAIV O DRAMATIC TRIUMPH I

Seats now on sale at Loomia' Temple.
Admission, '25, 50 and 75c. 25c extra for reserved

seats. ' apl 3 4t

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
Three Night and Matinee.

Tuesday,
Monday. Ji8--i--a- o.

The Great and Only

Herrmann,Assisted by M'LLE ABDIE
and his European Specialty Company, the wonderful

LORRLLAS,
El nne Sprites and Grotesques in Impland.

VAI. VOSE,
The Modern Ventriloquist, the man of many voices.

HERRMANN'S
Latest The Great

Decapitation Act, or Elixir Vitae,
Cutting ofT a Man's Head In full view of
the audience.

Herrmann's grand Kauiily Matinee
Wednesday at 2 p. m

Admissir.n 35e and 50c; reserved seats 25c extra.
Matinee, adults 50c, children 25c. alA 5t

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
Thursday, April 21st.

One Mlit Only.
CHAS. CALENDER Manager.

Return ot the Favorites,
CALLENDER'S

Georgia Minstrels!
H. V. CALLESDER Business Manager.

Enlarged! Improved! Many of the old and a hoBt
of now faces. 25 genuine colored artls:a I 6 end
men ! 20 comedians ! Entire ne programme ! New
jokes ! New songs ! Everybody works. No dummies.
No cba'r warmers. Head our programme and judge
yourselves.Grand Band Parade st 11:30 a. in-

secure seats at Loomis' Temple of Music 75, 50 and
35c, al8 4t

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
MARSHAL CARIX MANAGER

IN TIME AND FASHION. ,
TUESDAY, GRAND REGALE.

April 10. ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Special engagement of the famed

Goodwin's New Fr'oliques !

NEWLY REORGANIZED !

LARGELY AUGMENTED
And presenting the Brilliant Succcbs.

LOVE AT SCHOOL!
MR. S. C. GOODWIN, JR.,

IS FOUR CHARACTERS.
Seats now on Bale at Loomis Temple. Admission
, 50 an J 75c. Reserved seats 25c. extra. al6 3t

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
One Night Only Wednesday, April 30.

THE FASHIONABLE EVENT

Positively Unparalleled in
Brilliant Music and Refined Comedy.

LEAVITT'l

Grand English Opera
BUKLESQUE COMPANY.

The Largest Operatic Burlesque Company in lbs
World.

The Glorious Military Opera of

CARMEN !
Or. Soldier and 8ervlll-tan- s.

With phenomenal cast, including the charming
Xyric Artiste, MISS MARIE WILLIAMS.

Reserved seats on sale Monday, 18th, at Loomis1
Store at popnlar prices. ai6 4t

Connecticut River

Live Lobsters,
Halibut, Codfish, Haddock, Flat--

fish, Eels, Oysters, Clams, etc.
Capons, Turkeys, Chickens,

Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal.
Spring Lamb !

Choice Sugar-Cure- d. Hams, Shoul-
ders, Bacon, Smoked and

Dried Beef.
liettnee, splaach, Sweet Potatoes, Rad-laUe- a,

Bermuda Onions, Tomatoes, die.
Judson Brothers Packing:and Provision Co.,
Nos. 605 and 507 State Street.

Sherman's Defense

An .Expected iteview o:

Democratic Criticisms.

NO CHANGE IN THE SITUATION

Neither Party Willing to Back

. . Down.

ANOTHER WEEK OF FILIBUSTERING

The Speech a Leading

Feature.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The Senate Deadlock Neither Side VVI1

ling to Break It Shermaa to Reply to
Democratic Attacks Other matters.
Washington, April 17. Among the fea

tures of debate in the Senate this week is the
expected speech of Sherman. The recent re-

marks of the have been pulled to
pieces and variously commented on by all the
speakers on the Democratic side, and upon
his return he can scarcely refrain from an
swering them. No clearer exposition of the
Republican policy in the deadlock can be ex
pected than he gave before, but he may enter
more fully into the discussion of the issue of
a free ballot and fair count and its bearing
on the Virginia campaign. The debate is not
likely to be interrupted right away by execu-
tive sessions, since the Republican caucus is
still only a matter of conjecture, and there is
some question as to whether the element anx
ious for confirmation will prove strong
enough to bring about the caucus at all. Mr.
Brown, of Georgia, stated y that the
Democrats see no need of a caucus on their
side, even if they had to stay here all sum.
mer. He did not know but that now was as
good a time as any for the discussion of some
issues. Neither was there any great disad-

vantage in continuing the session as a ques.
tion of inconvenience to the Senators. There
stands the matter; the Republicans committed
to a position from which it would seem cow
ardly to back down, the Democrats submit
ting to the inevitable with the best of grace.

For some time past there have been many
complaints received by the Treasury depart
ment from leading butter dealers in the Unit
ed" States in regard to the export of oleomar-

garine. In the complaints it is alleged that
large quantities of oleomargarine have been
exported from New York and other points,
which is being invoiced as butter and con
signed to certain foreign dealers by whom it
is sold as butter. Under the existing Eng
lish laws to sell oleomargarine by package
without being plainly marked as
such subjects the dealer to a heavy fine,
but this statute being evaded by
English exporters breaking the packages and
selling the contents in quantities or less than
the original package as butter, it is urged that
the only practical remedy is that collectors
be empowered to cause sucn examination to
be made of all packages exported as butter as
will enable the contents thereof to be tested
and the actual nature of it fully determined.
The Treasury department is fully impressed
with the necessity of affording some protec-
tion to the dairy interests.of the country, but
the only authority conferred by existing law
in regard to adulterations either exported or
imported is in the matter of drugs. With a
view of reacning some remedy in the prem
ises the secretary has referred, the whole
question to the Attorney General with a re
quest that he be informed whether it will be
competent for the Treasury department to
adopt such regulations as will meet the neces-
sities in this particular, or whether legislation
will be necessary to effect the desired result.

The proceedings of the International Sani
tary Conference, which recently adjourned,
have all been printed. The resolutions

greed upon, and which have been submitted
to the favorable consideration of the govern
ments represented, are as follows :

First Each government Bhall have such an organ
ized internal service as will enable it to be regularly
informed of the state of the public health through-out the whole of its territory.

Second Each government shall publish a weekly
bulletin of the statistics of mortality in its principal
cities and ports, and shall give such bulletins the
largest possible publicity.

Third In the interest of the public health the
sanitary authorities of the , countries represented in
the conference are authorized to communicate di-

rectly with each other in order to keep themselves in-
formed of all important facts which may come to
their knowledge, but nothing herein contained shall
relieve them from the duty of furnishing at the same
time to the consuls in their respective jurisdictions
the information they are required to give them.

The fourth paragraph provides for the establish-
ment in Vienna and Havana of a permanent interna
tional sanitary agency of notification, and states that
a third agency may be established in Asia if deemed
advisable, the expenses of maintaining these several
posts to be divided pro rata between the contracting
governments. Paragraph five submits in detail a
form for a bill health.

Sixth Bills of health ahall be delivered at the port
nf departure by the responsible Banitary agent of the
central government. The consul of the country of
destination shall have the right to be present at the
examination of ships made by the representative of
the territ irial government, under such rules as may
be laid down by international agreement or treaty.

Seventh Bills of health granted in compliance
with international rules shall be issued gratis.

Eighth A temporary and scientific commission
shall be created by the nations most directly inter-
ested in protecting themselves against yellow fever,
and by such others as may wish to take part in this
arrangement, to be charged with the duty of study-
ing all matters pertaining- - to the origin, development
and propagation of that disease.'

The medical men attending the conference
as "special delegates" made a series of rec-
ommendations which were not adopted.

Special Bulletin ofthe Weather- -

Washington, April 18. The chief signal
officer furnishes the following special bulle-

tin to the Associated Press : The barometer
is highest in Florida. The area of low ba-

rometer which at yesterday's morning report
was central in Dakota has moved eastward
and is now central in the Mississippi valley.
Cloudy weather with rain is reported from
the lake region, . and light rain
from the Ohio valley. Westerly winds
continue in the Middle Atlantic and
New England. The winds in the lake region
have shifted to easterly. Southerly winds
continue in the south Atlantic and Gulf
States. The thermometer has risen decided-

ly in the past twenty-fou- r hours in the Ohio
alley and Tennessee and in the soutnern

portion of the Mississippi valley, and fallen
Ugntly in tne extreme nortnwest. xne

Mississippi has risen twenty-thre-e inches at
Umana, wnere - it , is approaenmg
the danger line. The Mississippi
has risen ten inches at Heokuk
and Cairo, at both of which places it is above
the danger line. The Tennessee has fallen
twenty-thre- e inches at Chattanooga, the Ohio
twenty-thre- e at Pittsburg and the Savannah
forty-tw- o inches at Augusta. The indica-
tions are the storm central in Mississippi val-

ley will move eastward over the lake region,
causing rainy weather.

THE WEST.

"Wisconsin.
Yon Can Ask Them Up.

Milwaukee, April 17. In a test case
yesterday to determine the legality of the
celebrated g law of Wisconsin, it
was found that the law was inoperative, be-

cause of an error in the text of its supposed
enactment, the bill as drawn specifying the
repeal of an old law that was dropped when
the State statutes underwent their recent re-
vision. Judge Mallory held the law to be in-

operative and void.

Minnesota.
President Hayes' Temperance Views.
Minneapolis, April 17. In answer to the

allegation that while pretending to practice
total abstinence at the Executive Mansion
President Hayes was a constant imbiber at
other people's tables the editor of thejJWftaaa
has received a letter from Hayes "tn which he
says: "I was not a total abstainer when I
became President, but the discussion which
arose over the change at the Executive Man-

sion satisfied me there was no halfway house
in the matter. During the greater part of
my term, at least during the last three
years, I have been in practice as in theory a
consistent total abstinence man and will con-

tinue to be. All statements inconsistent
with the foregoing are untrue and without
foundation." . t r'

Kentucky. - -

A TawbMt Capslxefi.
Locisvrujt, April 17. Thetowboat J. A.

Tuesday and Wednesday

APRIL. 12 and 13,
An Elegant Selection ot

Trimmed Bonnets and Round Hats

12JLOBAHGE STREET.

rnrnpr of Court Street,

FHENCH CANNED VEGETABLES.

Blum. flffAMCOTS VKBTS, HaMCOTS FLAGEOLETS,

lD.a ma. PKTITK POIS AND EXTRA FINB, MUSH-

BOOHS, PICKLED MUSHBOOMS, TBUITLES.

AMEBICAN CANNED VEGETABLES.

. ..,a httittio and Lima Eeanb, Corn, Okba,

Peas, Succotash, Pumpkin, Tomatoes.

Best qualitt and standabd goods only.)

nr.rjiOUEEN. PBENCH, CbESOENT AND StUJTED,
mew SEASON'S.

Best's Watek Crackers, in 2 lb. tins (new sttle.
Weisbaden Fbutts, Chebbies, Prunes and Fbuits,

. Glaces.
Triir vTiini-Ti- i Bloatebs, Spiced Salmon.

Shrimp, Green Turtle, Bussian Caviare, Mack

erel in tins.
Windsor Manor Pickles Tini Tims,Stupfed Man--

goes. Autumn Clusteb, Queen Mabs, Piccolos.
FINE IEAS, -

L .

IMPORTED CIGABS,
MINERAL WATERS,

WINES,
CORDIALS.

Established 1842.

apl 260 CHAPEL StfiEET.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
APRIL 18.

Sun Rises, 5.16 I Moon Sets, Hioh Water,
Son Sets, 6.44 11.30 a. m. 2.18 p. m. -

l.oca.1 Weather Report.
Signal Office, New Haven, Conn.,

April 17. 1881. f

3
a pi
Ml S

3

HIHI
7 a.m.. 29.80 44 I 37 KW 8 Clear.
2 p. m 29.79 54 21 I NW 19 Fair.
9 p. m 29.88 48 43 W 7 I Clear.
11:16 p. m.. 29.89 44 45 I W 8 Clear.
Daily Mean. 29.84 48 34

Max. Temn.. 66 : Min. Tem., 41 : Total Rainfall or
Melted Snow (inches and lOOths). .00 ; Max. velocity
of wind, 23 miles per hour.

i. 11. tmr.l3LA.i, voserver.

BIRTHS.
DAYTON In Middletown, April 5th, a son to Thomas

Davton.
8MITH In Stafford Springs, April 5th, a daughter to

Dr. . x. Hnutn.

MABBIAGES.
HOLMES TRTJMBOUR In Ansonia, April 14, Wil

liam Holmes, jr., of Birmingham, ana Aiiss Agnes,
daughter of J. C. Trumbour, of Ansonia.

DEATHS.
CLASPY In this city, April 17th, of pneumonia,

George W. Claspy, aged 33 years.
Funeral from hie late residence, No. 100 Mansaeld

street, Wednesday, April 20th, at p. m. Rela-
tives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Register copy.
THOMPSON In South Haven, April 17th, Captain

Samuel O. Thompson, aged 75.

Prayers at the house Tuesday, April 19tb, at 4
o ciock. f uneral services at. me .

church in East Haven at 14 o'clock.

NOTICE.
Carmen Association hereby give notice that

on and after May 1st, 1881, the standard wages
will be 13.50 per day. a!8 lt

FOB SALE,
15 Northern horses. At

8. H. CRUTTENDEN'S STABLES.
139 and 141 Union Street.

ap!3 St

$8,000 To Loan at 5 per cent.
FIRST-CLAS- S CITY property.ON Apply before Thursday, the 2lBt.

HINMAN'S AGENCY,
182

LOST.
PBOBABLY between York and Dwight streets on

Sunday. 17th, about noon, a
POCKETBOOK containing a sum of money and valu-
able naners. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
returning it to George E. Spare, at the Buchboard
Company, .least street, loot oi wooster street, or at

aio ti into urriijii,
mSSOLTJTION.

copartnership heretofore existing betweenTHE COOPER and R. L. LEES, under the firm
name of G. COOPER & CO., is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. The business will be continued at
192 St. John street by G. COOPER, who will settle
claims against the firm and receive all moneys due.

Iew tiaven, April lQj wtsi. aip it- -

Montowese Lodge 'So. 15, 1. 0.O.F.
xne memoers or tnis xxxige are re- -

questea to meet at meir ljooge xioom
neaneBony, April u, a. x.ov y. m., w

G. George W. Claspy. Members of sister ledges are
respectfully invited to attend. Per order.

alS Wl.UL.AliU 11. ttVUDAHlfm IN. U.
Register copy.

NOTICE.
THE undersigned, having ffeen appointed

tp receive subscriptinns to the capi-
tal stock of the New Haven Electric Lighting Compa-
ny, resolution of the General AFsembly of Connecti-
cut, approved April 12th, 1881, hereby give notice, in
accordance with the terms of said resolution, that
they will open books for said subscriptions to the
amount of fifty thousand dollars in shares of one hun
dred dollars par value eacn, at tne office of . ill.
Merwin & Son, in the city of New Haven, Conn., on
the 18th day of April, 88 , at 10 o'clock a. m.

SAM.UKLt.fc; MKKWifl, JK.,
EDWIN 8. GREELEY,
HENRY H. BUNNELL,

Commissioners to receive subscriptions.
New Haven, April 18, 1881. a!8 It

TO RENT,&k Tenement of six rooms in nice order, hot
NiJl and cold water, separate entrance; located
ItiilLnear the Church of the Redeemer. Address
aplS tf P. O. BOX 281.

FOR RENT,& A Tenement of six large rooms on the second
;I floor of the brick block corner of Congress
H avenue and Hill street: city water, gas and

water closet. Inquire of M. HERRI TY,
aprlS tf 308 Chapel Street, Room 8.

Souse to Rent,Situated at 244 Crown street. For narticn--
lars apply at

alH irteoa- - 71 KENSINGTON STREET.

FOR RENT, FREE,A smaU Furnished House in the upper partof Orange street. A suitable party (man and
wife) can arrange with owner to occudv same

one year free of rent. Address "RENT FRE tfi,"
alH at" Journal and Courier Office.

FOR RENT.
The Cottage House No. 137 Chestnut street ;

tii nas nine room, gas ana city water; suitable
.11 aw uuo itxiu j uuij vu. tu rear oi liio ios isa two-sto- ry brick building: would answer for a work

shop. $26 per month. If the house only is wanted.
$21 per month. JOHN A. DANN,

al83t 82 Franklin street.
FOR SALE,JSt At a bargain, the fine House and Lot 86 Whal

i i! ley avenue. H he house has parlors, diningH&'ll ro-- and kitchen on first floor; nine cham-
bers ; well aupplied with closets ; gas, water and
sewer connections, with a good well of water and all
modern conveniences ; newly painted and in goodorder. For particulars Inquire on

al8 6t THE PREMISES.
Auction Sale ofReal and .PersonalEstate.

Pursuant to an order from the Court of Pro-b-t- tem for the District of East Haven, will be sold
at public auction to the highest bidder, on the

20th day of April, 1881, at two o'clock in the afternoon
(unless previously disposed of at private sale), the fol-
lowing described real estate, to wit :

First, The Homestead of Charles A. Bray, Esq., sit-
uated on the corner of Center and "osa streets in the
borough of Fair Saven Bast. The house is a substan-
tially built and commodious building, having fifteen
rooms, and is fitted up with all the modern improve-
ments. The lot has a frontage of 116 feet on Center
street.

Second, An undivided one-ha- part of two desira-
ble Lots lying west ef the "Powder House lot," so
called; each lot having a frontage of 66 feet upon a pro-
posed new street connecting with Prospect street, in
said Fair Haven East. Also an undivided half part f
about two acres of land on Fair Haven Heights, with
one highway already laid out through the same, mak-
ing the whole tract very desirable for building sites.

Personal Property as follows :
of Sch.J. B. Carrlngton ; oyster lot

in Morris Cove, No. 198 ; oyster lot "off the Light,"
No. 106 ; interest in mortgage on R, F.
Paine property ; one peddler's wagon - one horse,
horse-ca- rt and harness.

Sale positive, and to take place on the premises
above described. WILLET HEMINGWAY,

Trustee on Estate of C. A, Bray.
Fair Haven East, April 13, 1881. al8 3t

la..-fe.j..- ...

Dmremt's Special Bsrfsln This Week.
Gold Spectacle, from $3.50 per pair.
Silver " from $1.60
Bteel " " from SSo
Gold Et Glass, from $S. 50 - "
Bnbber " from 35e " .

from 60S "
Shell, Celluloid, Skeleton and Adjustable Eye Glass-

es always In stock at low prices. J. H. a. DUBANT,
atf 38 Church Street.

Bonds for Sale..
& Q 1 AAA W. H and Northampton 6's.

0(J,VUU 6,ooo Boston and N. T. Air Una 5'
, $1,000 Bell Telephone Bonds.

" . . BUNNELL & SCSANTON.

Ji 316 and 218 Chapel Strw.

ap!2 tf

1 . . . fan llkT Al'l 'B,i ri'M Ill 1U1 EldftlUl.
Hand Painted Cards, Banner

ettes, &c, on satin and other ma
teriais. Decorated Eggs.

BENJAMIN & FORD,
JEWELERS.

1 J

333 Chapel Street,
Have all the Latest and Moat- Approved Styles of

Stiff and Soft lints,
In all proportions, including the

DUNLAP AND 0UMAN

BLOCKS.

TRUNKS and BAGS !

The Largest and Best Assortment in the State.

Umbrellas,Caiies, Gloves, &c.
ap8 s

Go to Bowman's
FOB THE

W BEST

;j3 PMOOTlS,

(Lr Chapel St.,
' Wa5Ste5' FIBST FLOOR.

Magee Range
For 1881.

BEST IN THE WORLD !

80,000 in Use.
Call andlExamine,

AT

Brownson & Plumb's,

NO.313 CIIAPEI, STREET.
mhna

Business For Sale. .

old established ooal business, located in tnis
A1 .T na Art urea. Tiow
initSll oueratlon and a large trade already established.
Satlafactbrj reasons for selling. J,""apply to HINJIAN'8 BEAL

ibU 63 Church Street.

IfEW" '"T ARBABEE'S.Chooolate Macaroons. Extra quality

'WJW...HALB0JI.

; :

Bid. Asked.
Alton and Terrs Hante 46 47
Alton and Terre Haute pfd... 127
American Tel 57 58
American Union Tel 78 79
Atlantic and Pacifio Tel 46 48
Burlington and Qnincy 162 163
O. O. C. and L 87 88
Canada Southern 75 77
Central Pacific 85 85

Chicago and Altca 133 135
Chicago. St. L. and New Orleans 74 75
Col., Chic, and lad. Cen 23 23
Ches. and Ohio 23 - 23

do. latpref 42 42
do. 2dpref. : 29 80

Del.. Lack, and West 118 118
Del. and Hudson Canal ..110
Denver and Bio Grande 105 105
Brie..-- 46 , 45
Erie pref i... 86 87
Erie and Weatern 49 49
Express Adams ..130 132

. . American 64 -- 64
United States ..- - 62 63
Wells Fargo 118 119

Han. and St. Jos 87 67

Han. and St. Jos fd 101 101

Houston and Texas 67 68
Illinois Central 134 134
Iron Mountain 64 - 64
Kansas and Texas 45 46
lake Shore ....1H5 125

PERFECT.
To Order End Ready Made
PARAGON SHIRT M'FG CO.,

370 Chapel St., Insursnoa Build'g.
al5 eod

Sweet Repose.
Fragrant and sweet as the roses are,
Nepel famous Sweet Bepose Cigar.

Cigar la without doubt the finest 6c cigar inTHIS market, y.t I retail them at box price, 8 for
25c Xhe reason why I sell them for so low a prios la
because I manufacture them myself and don t care
how I sell them, as long as I get my price for them.
Come and try this Cigar and be convinced that yon
get more lor yonrj money ana . veiier uu uwu
elsewhere.

A. NEPEL, Manufacturer,
18 ie Stat, tu, nsBf Curt.



Sim mxmnl m& $mtux. April 18, 1881.
TOL. XLTX.

Jfraaitcial. Craijclcrs CMie.Important.
Iminral into Cmttr.; New York, New Haven and. Hart.KP. ARVINE,

ATTOTRWKY AT LAW,

iTHE AMERICAN BRACE
' PATENTED.

1. This brace in its peculiar construction hug all the
advantages of a snepander for the pantaloons. Shoul-
der Brace and Chest Expander combined.

a. it qopb not aisarrange tne snirt Dosoin.
3. It cannot Blip off the shoulder.
4. There is less strain on the buttons of the panta

loons.
5. Each section of the pantaloons can be adjusted

Independently.
e. uy means of the adjustable back atrap, a gentleor powerful brace can be obtained.
7. in rainy weather the roantaloons may be raised

from the heels without interfering with the front.

Absolutely Pure.
Made from Grape Cream Tartar --No other Prepara-

tion makee such light, flaky hot breads or luxurious
pastry. Can be eaten by Dyspeptics Soldrithe Ills resulting from heavy, waigesuuui
only In cans, by all grocer-j- .

. o ldtl ttoYAi. Bakimo Potom Co,

In ordering by post, send Chest Measure.
Sent Post Free Throughout the United States

Price, 75c, $1, $1.50, $. fcake postal orders payable to M. TOOKER,
1.309 Broadway, corner 34th Street. ST. T.

B. J. STONE, 359 Chapel St., cor. Church

Paper Hangings !

DECORATIONS!
PADDCTQ T HAPDETQ T PARPFTS I
umii Liu i , unin liu uniui.iv

Our Mammoth Warerooms
Are filled with the Choicest Xiine of Spring Styles in

mmigs and

The line of goods we have selected this season

Monday Morning, April IS. 1881.
a

Local News. - and

For other liocal News see Second Page.)

The Court Record.
United States Circuit Court Judge

Blatclttorfl.
The April term of this court will come in

on April 26, in the United States court room.
The following cases are on the calender :

CRIMINAL CASKS.

United State v. Cyras 0. Clark. Tk
Same . C. C. Lyman.
Same v. John B. RusselL
Same v. K. M. Kellogg.
miss. Bennett & Co. v. Emily M. Burkett.
United 8tates v. Union ManufacturingdCo.
Same v. N. Y-- , N. H. ss H. Railroad Co.
Frederick A. Bragg et al. v. Charles L. Griewold.
Same v. Daniel W. Bradley.
game t Joslah L. Stark.
Same T. Ezra W. Tyler.
Same T. Russell Jennings.
Same v. Mary E. Kingsley.
Same T. Sarah A. Lynde.
Same v. Lartha E. Kanao r.
Same v. Samael A. Wright and wife.
Same v. John Alexander ana wne.
Same v. Catharine Nutty.
Same v. John Parker and wife.
Same v. Congregational oocieijr 01

Same T. Frederick Daniels.
Same v. Frederick Daniels and wife.
Same v. E. William Baker and wife.
Same v. Edward C. Hungerford.
Same v. Diadonia Lewis.
t . i. .. v Waatpm Assurance Co.
Charter Oak Bank v. Town of Bloomfleld. on
New Brunswick & Canada Railroad Co, T. E. 8.

Wheeler Co.
John 8. Ives v. u. u. yiamn ,,,
Ann T. EllU.Iadmmlstratnx, v. joiiutii.i.

I.ifo Insurance Co. .--

T irtt Iappeals akd ebeobs.
Louisa M. Mansneld, executrix, v. United States. n

Schooner Silas Brainard v. Steamer Narragansett.
The NewHaven Steam Saw Mill Co. t. Security In

surance Co. ...
Schooner Niantic v. uusaionic

EQTJITT AND COUKT OASES.

Union Paper Bag Machine Co. T. Pultz & Walkley it
CMorse Arms Manufacturing Co. v. Winchester Re-

peating Arms Co. . . ..lfc..M b,,,.jonn oiepaeoKiu v. wwu'
road Co. ..,.,..Union Paper Bag CO. v. ruiu ".'.'j .

Christopher Meyer ana m.. ltors, v. Goodyear India Kuooer move uuuiK.u..t
American Diamond Kock Boring Co. Alexander

Maxwell. , , .
Cynthia S. Campbell v. unarms umuinreu.
Loring Coes v. The Collins Co.
Griffiths & Coleman v. Holmes, Booth Hayden.
W illiam A. Russell v. ueorge a..
Tj. Ramn B. Colt t. et al. v. Elizabeth Hart Colt.

r!.HHtil Oil WeU Packer Co.. limited, v. Eaton,
Cole & Burnham Manufacturing Co.

Oliver S. Juad v. . r. Jiaoooca.
Meriden Britannia Co. v. Simpson, Hall, Miller &

Co.
Same v. Same.
a..0 iifan,iffti.tiiririr Co. v. Beecher Manufactu--

riChaies H. Palmer v. Th Gatllng Gun Co.
Hiram Tucker v. Sargent at Co.
Robert Wallace v. Oneida Community.
Electric Railroad Signal Co, v. Hall Railway Signal

Co. . . . .
O. L. Oriswold v. r. A. uragg ana wiie.

& E. T. r'itch v. A. jm. nragg jo.
Holmes et al. v. Plainville Manufacturing Co.
Western Electric Manufacturing Co. v. Ansonia B.
C. Co. . . . ,
Ives & Miller v. uartiora spring e axio vo.
W. & E. T. Fitch v. Vulcan Iron Works.
Stafford National Bank v. Amasa Bprague ei i.

X.ist of Patents
Issued from the United States Patent Office for the

week ending April ia, ltttu, ior sue siaie oi
necticut, furnished us from the office of John E.
Earle, Solicitor of patents, wew uayen, tjomi.:
M. P. Bram, New Haven, assignor to D. H. Fanning

and T. C. Bates, corset.
U. Buckley, jueriaen, assignor w . jtici vu.,

cartridge closing machine.
C. E. Buell, New Haven, apparatus for using com-

pressed air.
J. (i. English, New Haven, assignor to English

Mereick, carriage curtain fastening.
A. E Hotchklss .cnesnire, ciock moTeniBui.
8. B. Jerome, New Haven, assignor to Jerome k,

Co.. clock cae.
W. A. Nettieton, Briagepon, iormer ior buvxu$

corsets.
A. Pond & E. T. Frost, Marion, dies ior maaiug

bolts.
D. Schuyler, Bridgeport, monument.
D. Schuyler, Bridgeport, monument.
C. Teske, Hartford, watch regulator.
L. Yale, assignor to Yale Lock company, Stamford,

lock for postofBce boxes.

Annual Rennion.
At the Connecticut Reporters' Associations

annual banquet in Hartford, Friday, Col.
Stiles T. Stanton presided. A fine menu
was served. The hall was handsomely deco-
rated by Mr. John S. Ives with Chinese deco
rations, and two ftne water colors, a regi
mental flag, and a banner with the inscrip-
tion "Welcome" were at the head of the
hall. The table was handsomely spread,
and upon it were a large floral epergne,
with pendant pencil, scissors and paste
brush, from McClunie Bros., a basket of
exquisite roses from U. A. bpear, ana
'boutonniers" from waiting s. ine lnvuea

guests present were Quartermaster txeneral
Alex. Harbison, Superintendent Davidson of
the Consolidated road, a. A. nuDDara
and William H. Goodrich of the
Courant, Jesse Lord of the Boston Journal
of Commerce, Joseph Li. Barbonr, Ezra
Brooks, L. F. Heublein and George B. Jew-et- t.

Officers were elected as follows : Pres
ident, Frank E. Beach, of the Waterbury
American. Vice presidents, N. S. Osborn, of
. 1 . TT T . T XT Wallmv nf
the New Haven Union. Secretary and treas- -
urer. if. U. renneld.or tne nartiora uourum.
Executive committee. G. D. Curtis, of the
Hartford Courant; 11. A. Lyon of the Bridge-
port Farmer, and K. E. Hay, of the New Ha-

ven Palladium. After the banquet the mem
bers were pleasantly entertained by Quarter--

, -- T . 1 . 1 TT 1

master naruisou at mw juuuib wivid
club rooms.

State Correspondence.
North Haven.

PAYINC OFF THE DEBT OF A CHTBCH SPECIAL

LY PIjEASANT OCCASION.

Easter Sunday of 1881 was a day long to be
remembered by the members of St. John's
church here. It had been looked forward to
with pleasant anticipations, which have been
fully realized. For a long time the parish
has been burdened with a debt of $1,500. A
few weeks since the people decided that this
debt must be paid off before .Easter, and tne
svnonsis (riven bv the rector last evening of

and for BEAUTY, STYLE and ART cannot be beaten. Many of our patterns are STEICT-Ii- Y

PRIVATE TO US. Look at these goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Our goods are all bonght from first hands.

competitors, which plainly shows that we can

Competent workmen employed in every department. We are always willing to show our
goods, whether you wish to purchase or not. All goods are guaranteed as represented. All

who are in want of anvthine in the above line

Spring purchases at the popular

Elm Gity Carpet Warerooms,
133, 135,137 AND 139 GRAND STREET.

The Great Headquarters
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, &c.

L. ROTH CHILD & BROTHER

When you visit or leave New York city,
save baggage expressage and carriage aire,
and stop at tne urana union nuwi, ujjpuono
Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted up at

cost Of one million dollars, reauceu w i
upwards per day. European plan. Ele-vato- r.

Kestaurant snpplied with the best.
Horse cars, stages and elevated ranroaa no uu

depots. Families can live better for less

money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-clas- s notei in me my.

That's a Fact.
A man can't work unless he feels well. The

hard times have made plenty of people sick

simply by worrying them almost out of their
,;tu ahnnt. mnnev and business. Trouble of

trouble of body.U11UU iMfcJ w.w g, ,
ia indicnA inn. heaviness mt the Head,

and all that. Are you afflicted in this way ?

rin nJ w nun dollar for a bottle of Dr.
David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy," and it
will make a new man of you. It takes the
bile out of the blood, and it is worth a trip to
Rnmlnnt X. Y.. the Doctor's home on
fint if vnn nan not tret it more easily. First,
however, see if your druggist Hasn't got it.

ap8 12d 2w 4p

"3Iy Back Achel so.
and I feel miserable," said a hard working
man. The doctor questioned him and found
that he had been habitually costive for years,
that now his kidneys were disordered and his
nVinia cirfom lAriiTiD'p.rl- - Kidnev-Wo- rt was
recommended and faithfully taken and in a
short time every trouble was removed. Tixo

cleansing and tonic power of this medicine
the bowels and kidneys is wonderful.

Congregationaim. aiis aieounw
There la Not the Slightest

iinnlAfiannt taste about
. . T t.t n aT T TX7T?-- riTT.

Ennorh invicorant and corrective for suffer
ers from Lung, Bronchial and all Weakening
complaints. Ail druggists. aio oieuu

Tt rt V. CJ. cured me of dyspepsia and
nrinnl fliffinnltv. No one should be without

TVnlv A. A. HOWLETT,

President Salt Springs National Bank, Syra--
cuse. N. Y.
Guaranteed by all druggists. ap!6 6dlw

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands
who were suffering from dyspepsia, debility,
liver complaint, boils, Humors, iemtue cum
plaints, etc. Pamphlets free to any address.
Seth W. Fowle & Sons, .Boston.

Ttava Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry all

ways at hand. It cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis, whooping cough, croup, innuenza,
consumption and all throat and lung
plaints. 50 cents and s$l a bottle

SlutlierM : ifiuihorai I I JTloiners i . .

Are you disturbed at night and broken of
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with the excruciating pam oi uuiuug icom i

Tf on art at once and eet a bottle of MBS.
wrWKT.OWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately
rinnand tmon it : there is no mistake about it.
There is not a mother on earth who has ever
used it who will not tell you at once mat 11

will regulate the bowels, .and give rest to the
mnthsr. and relief and health to the child.

operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to
nan in nil pases, and rjleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents
a bttle. apll m.w.s&wlynnnBiaERismBniBiissinn
SPKING LAMB

Gfreem Peas,
Xew fi'oiatoes, Tomatoes,
Rhubarb, Capons, Fine Tur-
keys, Spring Chickens,

GROUSE,
Smali Ciame Birds, Venison,
Plover, English Snipe.

All of tbe Delicacies of the season
constantly on hand.

Frisbie & Hart,
350 and 352 State Street.

apU

HOT

OKOSS BUNS
AT

PETRI E'S
. PO CJiaX)el OXreeX.

apH

EASTER CAKD.
MLXaE. JOHNS,

Lata of Ntw York, now located in the elegant parlors

No. 161 Chapel Street,
Elliott House Block,

Takes ureat pleasure In announcing that on

Wednesday and Thursday
of the present week occurs her

SPRING OPENING
On those days there will be displayed for inspection

All the Latest Designs in

ForeipMDomBsticIilisry
Comprising Exqnlslto ad BeantllTal Hats
and Bonnets, Rich and Rare Shades In
m ih,n tPl Awora. and other ornamenta- -

Handsome and A Itrnnv Thev cantfot fail
to charm those who see them. The ladies are cordial-

ly invited to attend the opening- - apll

osil is Cheaper !

CT3. PEK TON reduction in price, delivered50 f,u tn im nart of the city. 1'or the en- -
- : - . . . . iine lichitrh. v ailev voui ro iu ueuw jdughes1

and save 50c per ton.
GREAT REDUCTION IX M.OUR

I have received a larRe stock of Flour direct from
. . . .i ; I) i n K.b PwirAHltne mil's, ai greauy nwurau f10- - rrr'

Minnesota, St. Ixmis and Michigan, from $5 per bbl.
upwards.

Flour by tha bag 70c to $1.

CSiolce Creamery Kutter,
4 Pounds for $l.OO,

warranted pure or money refunded.

Merchant Tailoring.
CARD FOB SPRING 0PEKIN3.

are now displaying a very fine aud eitensiveWEstock of Spring Goods for Suitings, Pants
and Spring Overcoats. We cordially invite at-

tention to onr goods, and will guarantee perfect satis-
faction in quality, pri 'e and workmanship, having a
long experience in the business and having the rec-
ommendation of a large nun ber of gentlemen who
are my patronB and n.aiiy of whom were patrons of
Mr. H. Machok and who will remember that I am at
Mr. Machol s old stand, 407 State street.

WHI. SCHXEIDEK,
p9 lm No. 407 State Street.

How Can D. M. Welch & Son Sell
J DOZ. Fresh Conntry Eggs for $1, warrant e i ?

3 Fresh Country Ducks gga. 40c doz.
Fine Berm :da Unions, 2 qts. for 25c.
Splencid Maple Sjrup, 95c galL; 25o qt.
Pure Maple Sugar, 15c lb.
De aware Kweet Potatoes, 80c pk.
A large 1 a of Fresh Bread, 4c.
A large box of Shoe Polish, 4c.
Kerosene Oil, 150 test, 18c gall.; common, 10c gall.
Splenaid Oranges (Kloridas), 35c doz.
2iice Oranges, 18c doz.
IK IK anlMiilii 1 nrlriftl, Pranea fnr SI. 7c lb.

margarine Butter,
22o lb.

.roe oeex x.vaporaieu Appicn, "- - 11a
The ver best OI l Government Java Coffe, 28c lb.

rs.v it nl vnn will be aiira tn Wint mora.
How can we do it 1 yon ask. vhy, because we buy

and sell for cash.
N os. 2J and SO Congress Aveil lie.

apU

GREAT REDUCTION
hn.ll offer for the next two weeks only a ro- -

VV ductl n of one dollar on all lots of Toilet Ware

Have inst onened a cask of Decorated Tea Sets, 56

nieces, which we shall sell at the remarkably low

prioe of $7.60 per set.
a fnll Hua nf Malnllca Ware at a bargain.
Some handsome Qaeen Anne Dinner Seta they are

something new.

Oousefurnishlng Goods
Of all kinds, comprising

Wooden and Tin Ware, Lamps, Cutlerjr,

VEBMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS,
'os. 16 and 18 Nasstm Street,

NEW YORK.
and sell an commission, for caah or on

BXTt all securities dealt In at the New fork Stock
Exchange.

All Issues of Government Bonds bonght and sold at
market rases, free Of oommisaion, and on hand for
Immediate delivery.

SPECIAL. ATTENTION Ul VKM TO
EICHAXeES OF" BONUS IX WASHINQ--
TOJf FOB. ACCOUNT IIP' IIASKS.

Je30

BAN1CINO HOUSE
OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
18 IVew Street, 1. Y.,

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.
Securities bousht and sold strictly on commission

carried as long as required, on favorable terms
on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de-

mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the New York Stock Ex-

change. malG tf

A Friend in Need !

lilt. SWEET'S
Infallible Liniment

from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,PREPARED the ffreat natural Bone-Sette-

Bas been used for more than 50 years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Bums, Cuts, Wounda, and all external Inju-
ries. Try it.

Richardson & Co., Proprietors,
n!3 eod&wtf Sew Tlawen. Conn.

HEALTH IS WEALTH I
WEST'S Nerve and Brain Treatment aDR.E.C. for HyBteria, Dizzinesa, ConTHlsioaiBt

h Headache. Mental DeDreaalon. Ixjee of Mem
ory, Spermatorrlioea, Impotency, Involuntary Emis
sions, xreoiature uia Age, causea oy

e, er which leads to misery,
decay ana aeatn. una oox win core recent cases.
Each box contains one niontn s treatment, una aoi--
lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail
orenaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by E. A. Whittlesey, 228 Chapel street,
New Haven, uonn., wholesale ana retail agent, "or
ders by mail will receive prompt attention.

se'iU eod&weowiy

mm
JWrt .Annual Catalogue of Teaetable and

Flower Seed for 1881, rich in engravings from
photographs of the originals, will be sent FREE
to aU who apply. I offer one of the largest collec-
tions of vegetable seed ever sent out by any seed
House in America, a large portion oi wnicn were
grown on my five seed farms. Full direction for
cultivation on each package. AH seed warranted
to be frefth and true to name; so far, that should it
prove otherwise, will refill the order gratia.
The original introducer of the Hubbard Squash,
Ph inney's Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican
Corn, and scores of other vegetables, I invite the
patronage of all who are anxious to have their
seed directly from the grower, fresht true, and of
vie very oeat strain.
Hew vegetables a specialty.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

$500 Reward.
will pay the above reward for any case ofWELiver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache,

Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Fills, when th di
rections are strictly compnea witn. xney are pnreiy
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar
Coated. Large boxes, containing SO Pills, 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists Beware of counterfeits and
imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN
C. WEST CO., Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W.
Madison street, Chicago. Free trial package sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

Bo37 eoa&rweowiy

E. L Wan
84 Church Street.

We hare now in stock, and offer at Low
Prices, the

BEST ASSORTMENT

Fine French Handkerchief Extracts

Farina Colognes !

TOILET SOAPS and COSMETICS

Oi" Every Description,

Ever Shown in This City.

THE SILVER CAPPED

GLOVE PUNGENT
Is a novelty- in this country anti admired

by Tery one.

Spectacles and Eye-Glass- es

Of Every Description,

ON HAND and MADE to ORDER.

Particular attention given to Ocnlists'
Prescriptions and Glasses requiring- spe
cial frames or setting.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

All Work Guaranteed.

E L. WASHBURN, HI,
Benedict Building,

No. 84 ClMircli Street.
ap4 tf

G. W. Osborn,
ATTORNEY AT XAW.AND

RE1L ESTATE AGEKT.
Collections made and prompt returns rendered.

Io. 18 White's Building.
apg 3m

WE OFFER

2,000 DOORS
OF our own manufacture at leas prioes than cost

of Tspodnetion. With. adTaneina prices In whole
sale markets,' egg Burners cannot go amiss in buying.

IEWIS &1JEECIIER COMPANY,

ANCHOR LINE.
rrHITKD STATES MAIL BTKAMEB3

rjuras.tfifllolSO. STBKBAOE.faS.
TheseSteamers do not carry cattle, enetsp or !.

ExcnValon at Reduced Bates
Saeuiodatioa. are cMurpaed.

All HMterOOIIU UU B1JUU vwas,.
Iatsener. boo adat owe.t rate, to or from any

.SiSTitioVStratea, pa'vatae freo-o- oharvQ
Scotland ani4relau.Yoriooab flpfermaUonpla 4c apply to

BjoroaKaov Baoraias. T Bcrwuas 6am, a. X

or K. Downm 3W Chapil a. mv Haven.

INLiaN LINE!
Royal Mail Steamers.

New York to Qusenstown and Liverpool

Every Thursday or, Saturday.
Tons. .Tom.

OTTT of BBUSSELi 8776
CITY of BIOHMOND4607 CITY of NEW YOitii, UBUO

CITY OF OHESTEB.4666 CITY OF PAltla, SUBU

0ITY Of MO TKlSAliMWJ IJ1J. I Oi DimuJJJJiii
Those magnificent steamers, built In water tight

eompsrtmente, are among tbe strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic

The saloons axe luxuriously rurnwnea, especiauj
vrell Ughted and ventilated, and take up the whole
wtrlth nf the shin The principal staterooms are
amfdahine. forward of the enKinea. where least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com
fort, having an latost lmprovemeuis, oouoje ueruia,
electric bella, o.

The otusine nae aiwaya dooq a specialty ui wiuiaiw.
T.iliM' cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's emoa

Ins and bathroom, Barbara' shops, pianos, libraries,
provided.

Passenger of this class will nnd their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning

2or rates ox passage ana oiuwiuiuriuauuu, .ti?jHS vr. lAun, asvqi,Or to SI Broadway, New Star.
gjjEdward Downes. aus unapei street.

Bunnell a: Scran ton. 21Q Ohapel street.

D. R.V.G.5ol CURES
Dvsiieiisia, Iniigestioii,

And all troubles arising therefrom.
Sick Headache,

tress afttrr Ei" ijJj Acidity of the
Stomac.i. EeiiaFx Flatulency, Liver and
rv 1 o n c y uptA Complaint, Torpid
L 1 v e Wfwjjlonstipation. i'nes,r. P&m iAchos l &S'S'JCa3 ho Rack and Limbs.
It is the best Biootj Puriner in

the World. Guaran- - tcd by all
feet aatis-r- e

faction or money funded.

Try it. Our Vitlll lzins
Tonic Bitters, the best ap--

petizer in the World. Call for them.

D. R. V. G. Mfg. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

New Yorlc Pepot.
& H. Crittestca, 115 Fcltcn Street.

GOLD AND SILVER

STEM WINDERS
Of Swiss and American

make. First-Clas- s Goods at
Low Prices.

ONSON,
1. 274 CHAPEL STREET,

ap6

JESS'S,Het of Teeth, flu. xeetn enracwtu
without pain. All operations warrant--
M I WlltlMJI KUIIT1I1M1 WltU OU1U X Mil
Tin Foil. Amaktam. Rubber, ArtlSolal

Teeth. c. at manufacturers' prices. Large Office to
ent. Wanted, young man to learn dentistry.
anM COB; CHTJBCH AND CROWN STS,

Harrlap-A- S finrl Wa&rODS for Sale.
arajy, BEACH WAGON, also Rockawayi-KJOK-

thru anennd-han-d Phretons. Top Oarrage'
shifting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons
and Carriages.

Benairlno: of all kinds promptly attended to and at
the Lowest Prioes. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Bold onlOommlssion. .. m

Parties Going
To housekeeping and those their hom

Will tin" ft large variety cuwywio

TABLE WARE.
Tea, Breakfast and Dinner Sets.

KITCHEN WARE.
Pie and Pudding Dishes, Stone Pots and Bowls.

CHAMBER WARE.
Decorated and Plain Toilet Sets, Tin Sets."

TABLE CUTLERY.
Knives, Forks and Spoons.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Stand and Bracket Lamps.

At Moderate Prices at

Crockery, China sad Class Store,
51 Church St, HoadleyUuiiamg,

ap7 dfcw Opposite tne rostomce.

Tontine Livers Stables
WJ are prepared ai snort uuuw w iiuuub

the beet Carriages, either close or epen, for
l Ballfi, weddings and unnstemngB.' Tt. ia nnr intention to have tzood Oarrlasea

at the depot and on boat iandinge when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage in the part we

hope by strict attention to tbe wants of onr patrons
to merit a continuance of the favors of the public.

TOTOLEUffl !

Any one desiring full information about the Petro
leum business, in which Urge fortunes are maae
quicker than in any other branch of irade, will learn
something of great advantage by addressing, without
delay, bTl. HERSHBEUG, No. a Herehberg Block,
Titusville. Pa. ap8 dswlm

R.G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,

No. 334 Chapel Street. New Haven.

New Crop Molasses.
We have now landing at Long

Wharf from schooner Lillian May
a cargo of Fancy Ponce Molasses.

E, G. Stoddard & Go.

Pleasure, Safety, Speed
AND ECONOMY!

! ... TK
American lafisler Tricycle !

A Practicle Substitute
for Horse or Bicycle !

We have secured the Bole Agency for Ihese Ma-

chines, and are now ready to furnish them at short
notioe at manufacturers' prices.

The American Bicycle Co.,
P. O. Box 810. Winchester Awe.
Bicycles of all kinds. Prioe List on application.
126

HEADQUARTERS
FO- B-

SHIRTS!
' THE HEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.
Maple Sugar and Syrup,

XiOR BALK in any quantity, being made for us tn
ti Muiucbnsetts. and the syrup weighs Ufcr lbs. to

the gallon. The weight insures its keeping through.
thbet weather.

J S, BALL ft lOV,

loru xuMirunu.SSI m - l m.. Ttin iwi wmv iuiuniii jmi. . iwmna 1T New HTBn' 'ollow :

FOB""lfBW TOBK-Kl- tlis e trains at "BrM, :18, 8KW
U:83 a. m., l:oo, s:a, c:S ana s:w p. m. The 8:
a. m. train stops at Mil ford.

WASHINOTON NIOHT KXPRK88, via Harloro Rlv
er Branch, 11:40 p. m., dally, stops at Bridgeport,
Booth NorWlfc t(l 8tm nr

AOOOMMODATION TRAINS at 5:35 a. ra. (this train
runs to Bsidgeport without stopping, thenoe ao--
eemesodation , York). 6:30 a. m. accommo
oatteao noma &ar Ait, thence zpr. to e
York, stopiilng at Stamford, Greenwich, and
New Rochelle Junction 8:30 a. m., la.oa
noen, 6M and e:42 p, m. Train fnr IrMep rt at
7:4S p. m. daily. Sunday evenlngr train for New
York will leave at 8:16 p. m.. arriving at. Grand
Central Oevot at 11:80 n. m.

FOB HABTTORI, MIDDLBTOWW. NTfW BRITAIN
SPRINOFIEIJ), BOSTON, AND THE NORTH
Evpress 1:1B a. in. for Boston via 8nrina-fiel- d,

stopping at Meriden and Hartford80 a. m., daily for Hartford, stoupinaMeriden. This train goes from Bart-for-dto Boston via Willlraantio and PntnamAccommodation at 8:1 s a. m. for Serine,field ; Express at 10:88 a. m. for Meriden. Berlin.New Britain, Middletown, Hartford and Snrlnow
field : 10:48 a. m., acootn. to .Veriden only. aS.
press, 1:31 p. m. for SnnngQeld, stops st Hartford
and Meriden only. Accommodation p. m
to Springfield. Accommodation at t:S6 p. to. tot
Hartford, oonneets for New Britain and Middle-tow-

Express 6:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping aMeriden and Hartford only. Acoom. 8:lu p. m
for Snrinsneld. -

fob new London, pbovidencb. NorwichBOSTON and the East. Express trains at '12:
midnight and 3:18 p. m. This train stops at Say.brook only. Aooomcnodation trains at 8:08, 10:40
.m., 4:00 p. m., (Special to Conn. River, stop-Pi-

t'. " stations.) 6:08 p. m., 8:30 p. m.,
(freight with passenger car, New Haven to New
Iiondon, stopping at all stations.)
Daily. E. M. BEED, Vice President.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement Com.nencfn Dec. I, lSSO.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 7:15 and 10KW a. m., 2:00, 6:30 and 6:30 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 8:43, 9:00 and ll:af a. m., 3:10 and 7:35 p. m.
OonneetforiB ank nut. iw.u nffh

the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
vruuupai trains oi other roads oenterlna

T." K. B. QUINTARD, Supt.New Haven, Sot. 80, 1889. al
Boston & New York Air Line K.R

ju ana aner suauil, ov. 28, 1880.tralnwill run as follows :
"i 8:00 a. m. train for WilUmantio.

8:08 a. m. Train for Willlmantlo eonnecU a
WilUmantio with trains of the N. Y. andN. K. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Bostonat 1:18 p. m.. Providence 12:25, Worcester 12:27

p. m.. and Norwich at lOrnn . m
10: a. m. Train for Wlllimantlo. oonnectinff at Willi.

mantle with N. T. and N. E. and New Londonriorthern Railroads.
8:05 p. m. Train for Willlmantlo, connecting at Willi--

"f"-'-' wami x..w ijDuaoD rtoruiern it. u, forNorwich and New London.
Trains leave Tnraepvlllm tny pAi..u...ia.ia .

1KTC, and 7:8 p. m.
reave uoionoscer for Turnerville at 9:88 and a
l, and 5i58 and 7:41 p. m.
1rains oonnect at MldrilAfown wm, v, n

Valley Railroad for Saybrook and Hartford.
J. H. FRANKLIN,B39 Superintendent.

New Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.
On and after Mnndav. Mav n.1 lfttui

Trains will leave New HavAn &t 7tlO m . mli3S a. aa. and 6i09 n. m.forPlainvlUa
New Hartford. Westneld. Halmh,. a((,.mn.

orthampton and Wllliamabnrff- -
Trains will arrive from the above nntnta at o.ia

m., 1:36 p. in. and 8:16 p. ra.
Close Connections.

At PlalnVllIe With trains nut murt. nn N. Tiiand New fengland BB.
m nm meaoow with Conn. Western KB.
At Westseld with Boston and Albany RB, '
At Northampton with Conn. River RR.
For particulars see amall Tim. TuKIa. th. .-m-

and depots. EDWARD A. RAY,
General Ticket AgentSew Haven Hay S. 1880. myS8

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE I"

Through Cars Between Bridgeport
ana AiDany.

Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENSKB TRA1N8
Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:30 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:38 a. m. train from New Haven) WITHTHHOUH CAR. FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 4:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:30 p. m.
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. Chlcagv
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:00 p. m. (connecting with
8:46 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12:15 night.KKT1KMSU TH ROI GH CAR leaves Albanyat 6:40 a. m,, arriving In Bridgeport at 12:30
noon. New Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Ticket sold and Baggage Checked at Hew
Haven Passenger Depot for Pittstield and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara
toga

H. D. AVER ILL. General Ticket Agent.L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent.
Bridgeport, Conn.,Nov 29 into. Je29

NAUGATUCK RAILROAD.
OOMMKNC1NU MAY 8, 1880. Trains Don

nectlng with this road

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
45 a. m. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train fox

wateronryana Wlnsted.
10:00 a. m. THROUGH OAR for Waterbury, Watertown

and Wlnsted.
300 p. so. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train

for Waterbury.
6:30 p. m. THROUGH CAB for Waterbury, Watertows

and Wlnsted.
6:30 p. m. oonnectlng at Ansonia with Special Train

for Waterbury.
FOB SltW HAVEN, LEAVE WIN8TED AT
a. m., 1:15 and 4:80 p. m.

WATERBURY,
7:10 and 10:30 a. ro., 3:81 and 6:30 p. m.

GEO. W. BEAOH, Snpt.
Bridgeport, May 8, 1878. mylg

fctteainboat Line for Hew York
Fare $l,includiner Berth.

Tickets for tne Round Trip. 91.5ft.
- . The steamer O. H. NORTHAM, Capt.

ill lTsitif'iiM T O. Bowns, wiU leave New Haven at
1:kj p. in., Sundays excepted. Staterooms sold
omoe of Feck & Bishop, 210 Chapel street.

Steamer ELM U11Y, Capt. F. J. Peck, leaves
New Haven at 10:16 a. m., Sundays excepted.

FROM NEW YORK The U. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peck Blip at 3 p. m., and the ELM CITY at 11:80
o'clock p. m., Sundays exoepted Saturday nightsat 13 o'clock midnight.

Sunday Boat for New lforkc.
The steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt. Snow, leaves New

Haven at 10:80 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House. Free stage from Insurance Building, Ohapel
street, commencing at 9 p. m.

Ticketa are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washing- -

apll JA8. H. WARD, Agent.

Starin's New Haven Transportation Una
Dally Except Saturday.

yfl w Leave New Haven from Starin's Dock
imhte7iat 10:15 p. m. The JOHN EL STARIN,
Captain AieAlister, every Hun day,Tuesday and Tbur-da-

The KKASTUB OOKN1NU, Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Beturnine, leave Mew York from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p. m.. the STAitlN every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 : with berth in staU
room, 1.60. Excursion tickets, $1.60.

Fbke Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leav
corner Churoh and Chapel streets every half houi
oommenoinK 8:80 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville cars oac

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from tht
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at McAl
later J Warren's mr up-to- office, at the Tontin
Hotel, and at 309 and 361 Chapel street.

8tsterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
at W. A. Spaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.

Jy28 W. B. MLLLKK, Agent. New Haven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEEN SEW YORK, LIVERPOOL

QUEEN8TOWN AND IXJJJDON DIRECT.
Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River,

wSKasN.w York. Are among the largest steamehlpv
oroaslng the Atlantic. Cabin rates, $60 to $70 ; Excur-
sion, (100 to $120 ; outward Steerage, $26 ; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $28. " Being $2 lower than mosl
other Lines." Offloes, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York.
F. W. i. HURST, Uanager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL SORANTON
wTrlTZPATRICK, A. McALISTER, OKOltQK M
DOWNKB.

hkh.
United-State- s Hotel.

ON KUK.OPEAN PLAS.
Boosas for one person, from 60c to $1.50.

fiooms for two persons, $1.60 to $3.0

Elevator and all Modern Improvoment
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. L,. Tramaa, Proprietor.
NBW YORK Elevated Railroad have a depot la

hotel ; cars run every three minutes. Tim
to Grand Central Depot. 20 Restaurant
open from 6 a. m. until 9 p. m. selO ly

STEPHEN JH. AVIKIt,

CARRIAGE
w i mTtTn i s-i-

m srraTfcTw

260lmland 59 Martin Sts..

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
no tf

Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOR SALE,

CONSISTING of Work Bench, Moulding Tools,
Screws, Veneers, Mouldings, ho

For Information, call at
ntt SS CENTER or E18 STATE STREET

LAST CHANCE
TO BUY SLEIGHS.

Have two only atjvery low prices.
Shall not have any more this sea
son.

D. W. ;JI0KRILL,

No. 223 State Street

Rooms & and 11, 69 Cnnrcn St.
anl9

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

7 YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public New Haven, Conn.
ap6tf

S. AHTllUll MABSDES,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

18 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN CONN.,
OF HEEDS, ror new kotk,(COMMISSIONER Pennsylvania, Illinois,

Georgia, Florida, Nortn Carolina, ontn uaroima,
California, Kansas, Khode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,

Collections made In all part, of the United States. at
loWfWt ratft tftroilgn reiianiB wirntmiwnii. '

and
and

57 59 & 61 Orange St
FURNITURE DEALERS

A NO

UNDERTAKERS,
I I oity. New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Suites. . , ,nrti. wnmnCT Hiui Till ltih iuuiidi.
HnHnt. Rattan. Cane and Rnah Seat Chaira,ingreat

variety, as low as can uo uuuuu.

UNDERTAKING
nmnrlv fTAiif1or1 is nlcrrtt. eve dftV. with Care.

Bodies preBeired without ice in the beat manner.!!
avio tviiA &aTnntn fnr Waahbnm's Peodorizins ana

A new lot or r oiaing tjnaira uiu owvm w m.w a

nartiee or funerals. J0i"

flEOWLYKBSCINE
That Acts at t)ie Same Time on

THE LSVEf5,
THE BOWELS,

and the KEDS-EY- S.

v"l l.i pcrfM-- t : If they1 become ciogged,
drua-ltu- l OiseaseB are sure to follow witn

TERR5ELE SUFFERING.
B".:onsnc3S, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jann-dic- e,

Constipation and Piles, orKid-ur- y

Complaints, Gravtl, Diabetes,
Sediment in the Milkjr

cr Itopy Irine; or Rheu-

matic Pains and Aches,
Lra'ise the blood is poiBOSted

expelled nuiuiuHy.
KIDMEY-WOR- T

wmVoSV "4 fbr. Take it
:SdheatS'wllloncem0reSI.ddeny

Why suffer longerfromtho cormont

Whyaboar euSh distress from Con- -

jJgJbS IS fearfulWause of dlo- -

"Ktov-WOBTwi-
ll cr.rc you. Try a naeir

ace at once and be satisfied.
It is a dill vegetable compound and

One Package makes six quarts of Medicine.

ror Drugffist . S.5.
iou. Insist upon iiuwiy '

..' ais1 a. m "Owrv--i Af'C

! .v1 port paii.J nuruHl.- -, fed

3 I
Tn to the urgent roquesia ox gra

numbera of people who prefer to purchase a

Kidney-Wo- rt already prepared, the pro-

prietor! of this celebrated remedy now pre-

pare It In liquid form as well as dry. It la

very concentrated, ia pat up In large bottles,
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in

T,a Tt Carres, tha necessity of preparing,
ia alwavB ready, and is more easily taken by
most people. Price, Bl per bottle.

LIQUID AND DHY SOLD BY DRTTGGI3T3.

WELLS. RICHAKDS0N ic CO., Prop'rs,
A Burttotttan, Tt.

Pure and Reliable

SEEDS
For tie

FARM
and

m p EEDSMAN Garden
EW HAVEN

conN.
As intro

ducer of the
WHITE EGG

TURNIP. I offer
the genuine seed
once more to the

public.
Catalogue

Frank S. Piatt,Free on

Application, Kew Ha?en, Conn.

mal d&w

IFJCIKIEIRI'IS

AJHJJLL&L

Parity and Strength Guaranteed.
An experience of ever tnirty years In tne

maaafactnn of liAKIVG POWDBB for
nse In sutUnc SEL.P-JR.AISI- JFLOUR
wurraalM u in offering this as a PI
FCT BAKING POWDER.

For sale by

J. I). DEWELL & CO.,
233 to 239 State St., New Haven.

George V. ISeeker & Co.,
Croton Flour Mills,

selg eodct 203 Cherry St.. N. Y.

KN OW THYSELF !
The untold miseries that result

from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and oared.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Boston,
entitled THE SCIENCE OF
fLIFE ; or,

Exhausted .vi
tality, nervous andphyBical debility, or vitality nd

bv the errors of youth or too close application
to business, may be restored aud manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It eon-ai-

beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which Is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound In French cloth ; price only $1, sent by mail
mat-rai-

The London Lancet says : "No pereon should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor. "

The Tribune says : " The author has had unprece-
dented success in dealing with nervousness of at.
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernicious
habits or inherited. He is a Nerve-speciali- and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
and ability."

An illustrated sample sent to all on receiptof 6 cents

'Tha amt.hnr.rfifars. by permission, to Hon. P. A.
BIS8ELL. M. D., president of the National Medical

Address "Dr. W. H. HEALtRKii'R "Mr st TtnllflnehSrTH YSELF
consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expert
noe. - jeiuiuinaw

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 350 Chapel Street,
Hew Haven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than fourteen year, andA tauiTioTit visits to the Patent Office lias given

him familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the act that he now visits Washington semi-

monthly to give attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
omoe in the oonntry is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
patent and particularly to those whose- -

applications
have been rejected an examination ox which ue wu.

V. fpMnf charora.
Preliminary examination, prior to application for

patent, made at atent umce, at a exoau oawge.
Hia facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign

Countries are unoqualed.
Bfera to more than on. thousand clients for whom

1. This brace in Its peculiar construction has all the
advantages of a Chest Expander and Skirt Supporter
combined.

It expands the chest and gives free respiration to
tne lungs.

3. It keeps the shoulders perfectly straight.
4. It relieves back, hip and abdominal ortrans by

supporting the entire weight of the clothing from the
shoulders.

0. It is worn without any Inconvenience whatever
and imparts new life to the wearer.

6. it is valuable to children wane at their stuaies,
obliging them to always sit erect.

St., Sole Agent for New Haven. apl dwly

Paper Hangings.'

are from all the leading manufacturers

Our expenses are nothing compared with our
sell our goods with much smaller profits.

will find it to their advantage to make their

for Carpets, Oilcloths,

pass the door. Open evenings. ma22

IMOMS VOIR SIGHT.

Streeter's Popuiar Store,
233 CHAPEL STREET,

Is the Place to Get Your Eyes Renewed
TT AVING all the improved glasses now la use, I

can iraarantee a lit where glasses will oo it. ana
at prices that will defy competition, and not be hum-
bugged by the many peddlers and traveling opticians
now scouring the country. Also, those of my friends
and patrons aesiring me quality oi jrvooie sow ad-
vertised by practical watchmaker (?) at $2.60 a pair,
I can furnish them at tl.50 a air. imported direct
from the New York Opt. Co. There Is no finish or
whiteness to them and will injure the eyes more than
the common lens. And those purchasing one pair
will not want the second pair at any price.

Repairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of every de
scnption.GEO. Ii. STKEETEB,

tU dw 232 CHAPEL STREET.

The Highland and Winthrop
PORTABLE RANGES.

largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST onTHE market. They are the most even bakers
ever made. Bold by

V. T. CASnSOTS & CO.,
ap7 360 Stavt Street, near Chapel.

$1,000 REWARD!

Large posters appear on trees, curbstones and

fences from certain Agents In this city to the effect

that they offer the above amount to any machine that
will do the work theirs can do.

We offer the same reward to said Agents if they will

place their machine ' on steam power beside the

"Household," and have it work as quickly and

easily as the "Household" at 1.200 stitches per min-

ute and do good work. This is unprecedented by any

shuttle machine and tests the metal of a machine, and

ws mean what we say.
We challenge any Sewing Machine in the market to

compare in this practical test, in capacity of fine

workmanship, in construction and general merit,

and we invite a thorough examination by three of the

best machinists in the city, and if they don't pro-

nounce it the test constructed machine we will pre
sent one of our 835 machines to the Orphan Asylum.

We don't offer our machine for its curious perform
ances as its chiff merits, but for reliable, practical

work oirall grades of materials it Is unexcelled, while

with each machine is given a Tucker, Ruffler, er

and Binder of the best known make, all of

which work with unequalled beauty and ease.

We do claim the "Household" to be the best-i- n the
world, and are prepared to prove it by any tests re-

quired. This is an age of improvement, and pur-

chasers should avail themselves of the progress of in-

vention when made and warranted by such manufac-

turers as the Providence Tool Company, which has

had lrm exnerience making the "Domestic also

many other styles of machinery.
The merit of lome largely puffed machines van,

ishes when compared with the 'Household," and is

found to consist of high figures of rales. In years

when patents and combinations overruled all efforts

in advancement.

Comparison, Examination and Criticism are re-

quested, and machines will be thoroughly shown-wheth- er

bought or not, as we do not intend to force

them on any customer. We simply ask parties to in

spect the 'Household" before buying any michine.

CORSETS CORSETS!

Best and finest stock, both do-
mestic and imported, at popular
P35c!r4Kc.,60c, 75c, $1, $1.25,
$1.50, $2, $3 and upwards.

NEW HAVEN

CORSET 1 SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY,

No. 194 Chapel Street,

ENGLISH BLOCK.

apla

FINE COGNAC - : "

New York.

MS--YST

It 1mm lit US

POLYF
CURES

ItLI ISUMATISM,
KEVRALGIA,

SCIATICA,

And All Nervous Pains.
Prepare ly tlio

Menlo Park Manufacturing Company,

NEW YORK.

Price, 1.00 Sola by all Druggists.
eSO ToFr&wly

l'lfrvnvunt Physiciaix and Magmetic
Healer, Basinesas and Test medium,

nr am h iikI street. Sew Haven
w tul'ih' ,A n ka nonsuited regularly every
W month from the morning of the 10th until the

afith at 3 p. m.. ,i .v. ..,.,,,1 art v iwiiitiraI or treatment are invited
The Doctor has the gift to describe every"rrT t iht. and with his vegeta

ble medicine and healing power combined is enabled
to cure all kinds of diseases In a short time. The

ixaA thlrtv vears' exnerience as a healer

..t( ui thomiands can testify to the many
astonishing cures he has performed. He makes
speedy and rapid cures in nearly every case he nnder--.

. i a h iiw Kin mhm mnHt vield to hiB mode of
treatment. The success of the Doctor astonishes the
most distinguished physicians. He cures when all
other treatments fail, and the patient is restored to
perfect health. The Doctor was born with natural
Z II.... .nrntivn nnver. His macmetio passes
give power and strength to the diseased organs, and
with the immense numbers that flock to his rooms,
soarcely one goes away who does not receive
benefit. His prices for treatment and medioine are
so reasonable that rich and poor alike can be restored
In hoalrh

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters and all the affairs of life, both social and
Mn4Ui iiiiiiifTiii imiTievii. lawBuits. aains. losses.
absent friends, and great success in selecting luoky
numbers. Sittings forbusiness affairs or examina-
tion of the sick. SI. Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain 2, age, sex, a lock of
hoi. r.H atjimti Address Look Box 1.253. Norwich, Ot.

TAKE NOTICE The Doctor will also be at the City
Hotel, South Norwalk, April 2'tn ana ram, uivu
p. m. Also at the Sterling House, Bridgeport, Aprl
OQtlt

itue Ti, a w TfTHKK'S VALUABLE LINIMENT,
In all cases of Rheumatism, Sprains, and all pains
and aches. Foraale by all Druggists. apT daw

STONES IN THE
KIDNEYS

anil BLADDER Expelled Lour Suffering
of One of Troy'a Best People

A LUCKY MAW.
It ia by no means a strange thing that Dr Keonedy

ahonld have received the following lttter. By read- -

na it toii will see in one minute why James An

drewB was thankful :

Troy, N. Y , April 8th, 1880.

Dr. D. Kennedy, Handout X. V.:
rtv.n m Until within a re eat date. I had for sev

eral years Buffered greatly from giavel, called by the
doctors the Brick-due- t Sediment. For about a year
pa t this Bediment has not passed off in the usual
quantity, but has accumulated, causing me untold
pain. Having heard of Kenneiy s Favorite Kerne

dy,;' I tried it in my case, and after using about one
ami mm.h.if hnttiflR. I voided a stone from the blad
der, of an oval shape, of an inch lonrf, and rough
on its surface. I send you the largest piece .that you
mav Hn of what it is comoosed Since then I have
felt no pain. I now consider myself cured, and can-
not express my thankfulness and gratitude for so sig-

nal a deliverance from a terrible disease. You have
my consent to uie this letter, should you wish to do
so, for the beneni oi omw Buutrara.

Yours truly,
JAMES ANDREWS.

No. 10 Marshall St., Ida Hill.
When we consider that the medicine which dil this

SBrvico for Ml. Andrews costs only one dollar a bot

tie, it would seem that persons afflicted in like fashion
an afford the expense of testing its virtues. Get it

of your druggist, or address Dr. David Kennedy,Bond
out, N. Y. "Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy" for
sale bv aU drugaists. ma25 eodawlm

IklWsT 14.1? St.
opposite cys NEWYORKI

flrlErCENTENNIALPARLOBBED
VIKST PR1XB AWARDED 1878 Jb 1879.

We are offering THE LARGEST AND BEST
SELfiCXKU STUClw oi ail modern styles oi r urni-tar- e

and fancy articles for interior decorations in
i.. r;v AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Thirty' years experience as Cabinet Makers and
Upholsterers.

SPECIAL INDLCE31E5TS TO PURCHASERS.

New Buildings and Best Facilities.
Between 6th and 6th Arenues. New York.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE

REMEDIES IN THE '.70RLD F0K
THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Innuenza, Asthma,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

Every affection of the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

including
CONSUMPTION.

A N PHYSICIAN WRITES i
" It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause

behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of complaint."

DO HOT BE DECEIVES by articles bear
ing similar namrs. Be sure you get

DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

with the signature at" I. BUTTS " on the wrapper.
DO Cents and Sl.OO a Bottle.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boa.
Ion. Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

TEETH!
6. H. Gidney,

53 Chavsl at.
Between State.nee.

Worth Side.
Artificial Teeth of ererr color, size, ahspe. quality.

and price, from S6.00 upwards. Every vet warranted
to be aa represented. Special attention paid to the
preservation of the natural teeth. Teeth extracted
wit hoot pain.
- OAV-- hours. 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. mal4

Strictly Prime
AinXY.BU'ri'KK In quarter tuba of abolxi SS lbs.

JHarerarita (Jisrars.
TEW lot received thi oar. Can suit customersr wishing light colors. These dean are made

for ns at Key West and are the beat low priced alga
In market. Over 100,000 sold by during tha past

the report to be made at the parish meeting tion. The selections this season are of Surpass-to-da- y

shows that they have been successful fyflly

Fair Haven and Westville Horse Kailroad

Easter Cards
AT SPERRY'S.

Another Choice Lot

Received This Morning:
X didnt say I had all there was in the market.
I didnt say nobody else could get any.
I didn't say that Prang & Co. sent all they had to

me.
But I do say I have a choice ejection from the gems

of art, selected by our own artist, and shall be pleased
to show them. tteepectiuuy,

PECK SPERRY,

No. 163 Chapel Streef,
Under the Elliott House,

ap6 Opposite the Opera. House.

On May 1st from present store, 200 Chapel St.

SILVERTHAUS
Will removo to the store now occupied by

Airs. A. C. KING, as the
DiuTAD MrTTTT171IV CTHUP

268 CHAPEIJ
In order to reduce stock, we have made m

REDUCTION in prices, and all those want-- j

mg to purchase CLOCKS, Etc., can save mone j
by purchasing of us. Call ane examine stocSk
before we move into our store at 268 Chapel StJ

SSILVERTHAU&SOt:
2QO CHAPEL. ST.

HANDSOME

Spring Millinery
JUST RECEIVED.

Ombre Shaded Silks and Ribbons
to match.

Elegant Ostrich Tips, French
Flowers, etc., etc

The New Steel and Silver Orna-
ments and Laces.

I have secured the services of Mile. Laquette, who
has been connected wivh the best French Millinery
Houses in New York City in the capacity of Designer
and Trimmer. A specialty of Grape Goods.

Orders execnted promptly.
Mrs. N. S. Jacobs,

158 CllAPEL STREET,
ma23 eod2m Opp. Elliott Honse,

fcrtAVES- - F'ATEN f " l' A. V

jffi&lrrsW L0UNCE Sr!?t--

A. C. CHAMBEELIN & SONS,
ma3 aawly New Haven, Conn.

FIRST-CLAS- S TABLE BOARD
AT

Austin House,
NO. 1GO STATE STREET.

Table Unexceptionable.
apl E. FREEMAN. Manager.

Use Dr. Sanger's
vegetable Liver Pills.

HcSflbBEDB In New Haven County testify to their
In Malarial Diseases, Loss ot Ap-

petite, Nausea, Indlgestlan, Jaundice, Sick Headache,
aii uiaeases arising ironi rsiuous jiiHwuero, .v.,
and their great value In Fevers, especially Billons.
For sale by Druggists and

K A. 'WHITTELSEY, Wholesale Agent,
nl8 tf 228 Chapel St., New Haven, Ct.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

No, 127 Church Street,
jls selling

DRESS AKD BUSINESS SUITS
At lower priees thsn svar before. SO

New and Elegant Designs in
Dado and Fancy Shades,

Linen and Turkish Fringe,
Shade Lace and Tassel Loops.

NewHaraWMowSMeGo.,
430 STATE STREET.

Salesroom for Farren Bros.' Boiling Spring Bed and
Blssell's Improved Carpet Sweeper. Open Monday
and Saturday evenings. sp2

in the undertaking. xne cnnrcn was
very handsomely trimmed yesterday with
flowers. From the arch of the chancel hung
a very pretty basket of flowers, while on ei-

ther side running vines were tastefully ar-

ranged. From the arches on the sides of the
chancel baskets were also suspended. The
chancel and platform itself presented a beau
tiful appearance, reminding one of a conser
vatory in which art had aided nature in pro
ducing her handsomest floral trib-
utes. Though Organist Clinton was
unable to present his' intended
programme on account of the sickness of
some of the artists, his music was a fitting
accompaniment to the surroundings and oc
casion, the auartette "Lift your glad voices,'
being particularly fine. Rev. Mr. Lusk
rireached in the morning from Mark xvi. 5 :

'And entering into tne sepuicnre tney saw
a young man sitting on the right side clothed
in a long white garment." A finely written
discourse on the immortality of the soul.

The Easter offering was very large, but the
exact figures have not yet been given. The
offerings of the Sunday school during the
Lenten season have been $14.12, of which
$11.77 was given yesterday.

At the First ohurch iiev. sax. jseii, oi mx.

Carmel, occupied the desk. His subject in
the afternoon, taken from Mat. xxvii.. 24,
being every man's personal judgment of
Uhrist. April 10, imi.

An Blesant Toilet Preparation,
Hair dressing and restorative is to be found
in London Haib Color Restorer. It seldom
fails to restore gray or faded hair to its orig-
inal youthful color and beauty. Falling hair
is checked by its use, and it produces a
growth of beautifulyoung hair, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. it certainly is tne most
cleanly and effective hair restorer now before
the American people. A. A. uiDson, joarry-tow- n,

Dutchess county, N. Y. , writes : Dr.
Swayne &. Eon, Philadelphia, Gents : I en
close a postomce order tor eigni aouars ;

please send me one dozen "London Hair
Color Restorer." It has stopped my hair
from falling and restored it to its natural col-

or. It has proven satisfactory in every re
spect. The "London Hair Color Restorer"
can be obtained at all the leading druggists'
at 75 cents a bottle. ma26 d&weowly4p

State News.
Over 30 persons have withdrawn from the

Second Congregational church of Greenwich
and organized as a Presbyterian church.

Journeymen, masons in Bridgeport have
succeeded in a strike for an increase from
$2.50 to $3, and are hard to get at that price,
on account of great activity in building.

Senator Flatt has had distributed to every
batcher and cattle man in the State a copy of
the volume issued by the government depart-
ment of agriculture, on "Contagious Disease
of Domesticated Animals."

A 12 years-ol- d Hartford boy named Eddie
Andrews is charged with stealing $42, with

- which he started out to see the world) taking
in this city and New York. He was arrested
in New York, and will probably be sent to the
Reform school at Meriden.

Christopher Hiekey, 54 years old, a for
mer well "known citizen of Windsor Locks,
but who became insane and has since been in
the Middletown asylum, died there last week
and was buried' by the. town at uartrorct,
where he leaves a wife and four children.
The stockinet mill employes offered to pay
the expense.

The Stafford Springs Methodists couldn't
inrlnca Ear. E. D. Towle to come
back to . their church for another
tsu. even bv offering 81,400 'sal.
ary, an increase of $200, as Mr. Towle wants
to get near Boston, where he can attend lec-

tures. He has calls to New Bedford, Fall
River and Taunton. At New Bedford he is
offered a salary of $2,000, and the conference

Thousands Delighted
with tbe Perfect Kit of the '

" EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT."
The Best in the World I

Only to be had in this city of -

. T. P. Merwln,SOI.K AGKNT FOR HEW HAVKJS,
Office (a.t residence) No. as College Street.

Postal orders promptly filled sp!3
FDHSOIX.
FIL8' Table Olive Oil, fall quartsBOCTELLKAD own Importation, at

apl SliBEBT XH0MP80S 8.

Silver Warn, Basinets, etc., ate.
Tht Beat Kerosene Oil.

All goods delivered free by

C. W. KOBIJVSOIVT,

0O Churcb Street, near Chapel,
ap7 tf Sooeeaaor to C. H. Clarke A Co.

FILeV vintage 1838. Also a fewBOUTBLLEAU our own Importation, at
apl , GILBSBT si THOMPSONS,

C
100 East Water Btreat.maSQtfa hss nrocured utters meow - on aw, eight monti " boh. will probably send nun were.

J1


